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• ; mKITiXEf) DIVORCED WIPE.

Crime: of a San Francisco Pilot Preced
ing His Suicide.

BIG SHIP ON FIRE.

Kerosene Cargo Near the Flames but 
the Feared' Explosion Was 

Averted.

THE CABLE , 
AT LAST.

CHEEKY TIME FOR 
A CHANGE.

WORKING UP A CASE.

Germany Assuming Indignant Attitude 
Respecting Wrongs in Samoa.

NOW FOR 
A LESSON.

!SK

FILIPINOS.Alameda, Cal., April 10.—Captain Ed
ward A. Van Schmidt, a San Francisco 
harbor pilot and a prominent yachtsman, 
murdered his former wife and committed 
suicide yesterday. In 1898 his wife 
secured a divorce from him and the cus
tody of their children.

Berlin, April 11.—Dr. Johannes Raf- 
fael, the former German president of the 
municipal council of Apia, Samoa, has 
arrived here and has had several long 
conferences with the officials of the Ger
man foreign office. The Lokal Anzieger 
tibday prints an interview with Dr. Raf- 
fael, in which he is quoted as saying: 
“The decision of Chief Justice Cham
bers in favor of Tanus was partly due 
to the fact that Mataafa is a Catholic 
while Tanus is a proselyte of the Eng
lish missionaries. Mataafa is the only 
king the Samoans will tolerate.”

There, has been a sudden veering of 
views upon the part of hath the minister 
of foreign affairs, Baron von Buelow, 
and the Emperor. A foreign office pf- 
cial said to-night to the correspondent 
of the Associated Press, in energet.c lan- 
guage, that Germany before engaging in 
an investigation qf the commission’s 
work must insist upon the American and 
British governments unmistakably dis
avowing the flagrant violations commit
ted by Admiral Kautz 'and Capt. Stur- 
dee. In the absence of a disavowal for 
Germany to join the commission would 
be a mere farce. He added: “When the 
commission starts it must start on the 
status quo and not on a status created 
by the illegal acts of subordinates in 
Samoa.”

More energetic still is. the semi-official 
announcement of the Hamburger Corres
pondence, which declares that “if Eng
land and Washington do not heed the 
diplomatic remonstrances made in Lon
don and Washington those remonstrances 
will be fortified,” adding: “Germany in
sists upon receiving full satisfaction for 
the number of breacnes committed in 
Samoa."

The tone of the German press during 
the last two days has been most bitter. 
Inquiries made by the correspondent of 
the Associated Press at the foreign office 

. • . .. . , . , , have elicited the statement that nothing
ernment intended to introduce such a is known of the alleged British annexa- 
bill this year. Premier Laurier said he tion of the Tonga Islands and it1 is not 
was not in a position to answer. He Relieved such action has been taken as

»«
in a few days.

11—The steamer 
arrived here at 

noon to-day. Four hours later a fire
Creep Close to Americans and IZ

Threaten Them in Plain destroyed before the flames were ex- 
He threatened r „ . tinguished. For some time it seemed lin

ker life repeatedly, and to-day appeared English. possible to save the ship because a large
at her home with a knife in one hand stock of kerosene in barrels was stored
and a pistol in the other. He threw the -------------- in the hold where tile fire broke ont. Had
revolver at a servant who anneared on _______________ , Tl__— . the flames reached this, as it was feared
the scene, driving her aw&y in terror. Friends They Tr68Ch" would be the case, the explosion would
The neighbors, aroused by the servant’s CfOUSly Take Up Secreted haye, blo^n the_*5ip. ..Folïa"cries, found Van Schmide in the yard . H nately all engaged ip fighting the fire
with five stabs in his breast and throat, Aims. escaped without injifry.
wasCb^thinge<her'l^t,bwitiiTth^ drep ------------ HONEYMOONJNTERRUPTED.

Th““tbeo^ A Æat aftér Wn^Schmidt Wnety-Thrcc «Med’ at Santa Vanderbilt Country House Burned to the 
attacked her at the front door she turned CfUZ and Others Alnnn Ground No Loss of Life,
and ran, and he stabbed her as she fled. D. “ B
She died a few minutes after being found. KlVCr.

; teSt. John’s Nfld. 
Portia from New -

1
Canada Stops Haggling and 

Takes Equal Share With 
Great Britain.

British Columbia Should Have 
More Return for Revenue 

Collected.

Samoans Surprise and Drive 
Off Britlsh-American Land

ing Party.

§

si
Senate Baiting the Feature <df 

This Year’s Ottawa 
Programme.

Did Sir Wilfrid Pay Five Thous
and -for Truce on 

Schools?

Three Officers Among the Stele. 
But the Natives Loss 

Heavy.

H

:
IUr. Richardson Called ®f— 

Translator by Proxy 
Appeals.

German Consul’s Folly Likely 
to Cause Serious Com

plications.
Leàve the Issue to 

Provinces.New York, April 11.—W. K. Vander
bilt's country house, Idle Hour, at Oak
dale, L. I., was totally destroyed by fire 
at 3 a. m. to-day. No lives were lost 
and no one was injured. W. K. Van
derbilt, Jr., and his bride, formerly Miss 
Virginia Fair, occupied the house at the 
time.

The fire was discovered by one of the 
Vanderbilt watchmen, who saw the 
flames coming from the cellar. He 
aroused the occupants of the house and 
all left hurriedly. Mr. and Mrs. Van
derbilt, Jr., were among the first to get 
out. Mrs. Vanderbilt sat on the lawn 
and watched the flames bum down the 
house. When the ' volunteer firemen 
from a neighboring village reached the 
Vanderbilt grounds the flames had spread 
throughout the entire structure and had 
communicated to the annex constructed 
recently.

The total loss is estimated at between 
§250,000 and §300,000. 
was heavily insured.

IIo
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Agricultural Members off to the Prairies 
While Ministers Will Work 

■Ottawa.

By Associated Press.
Manila, April 11.—(5:55 p.m.)—It is 

supposed that many of the rebels who 
attacked General Macarthnr's line of 
communication and who were repulsed 
by the troops commanded by Gen. 
Wheaton, were natives who entered that 
region in the guise of friendliness. They 
had seemingly secreted arms in several 
places and fired on the Americans from 
the bush at so close range that they 
could be heard talking.

One of the Filipinos yelled in English: 
“We will give you damned American^ 
enough of this before we are through.”

The rebels undermined the railroad' at 
Arilao and unspiked the rails in the 
effort to wreck a rain while the rail
road gang participated in the fight. The 
work of the rebels was discovered and 
repaired before a train arrived.

General Wheaton is preparing to pun
ish the Filipinos. The military gunboats 
Napidan and Laguna de Bay succeeded 
in entering the Santa‘Cruz river and cap
turing a small unarmed Spanish gunboat 
and three launches.

The military gunboat Geste has 
brought thirty-two rebels Wounded, one 
dead Filipino and six wounded Ameri
cans to the hospital.

It is now known that ninety-three in
surgents were killed during the capture 
of Santa < Cruz.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 11.—At last the govern

ment has made up its mind to -do some
thing with regard to the Pari tic cable 
scheme. At a Liberal caucus-to-day the 
Premier announced that the .government 
regarda* this work as of (Imperial im
portance, and that at the present session 
a bill 'will be introduced for the purpose 
of defining the proportion of the cost 
which Oanade shall bear. The Aus
tralian colonies have already decided to 
bear foor-niaths of the' cost, and the 
project has been hanging fire for months, 
until it could be determined what pro
portion should be paid respectively by 
the home government and Canada. The 
Dominion authorities contended that 
Great Britain should contribute - three- 
ninths, leaving the remaining two-ninths 
to Canada. The Imperial authorities, 
however, • held that Canada should con
tribute an equal share with Great Brit
ain. The Dominion government came 
round to this view, so that Canada’s 
contribution will be five-eighteenths of 
the total cost. Thus after a delay of 
two years the government has at last 
reached a conclusion which if arrived at 
earlier might have ensured that the 
cable would have been actually in opera
tion' to-day. Since the conference in 
Downing Street in 1897 Canada has been 
the sole cause of delay.

No Row in Caucus.
Among other subjects discussed in 

caucus to-day were the gerrymander, 
senate reform and the extension of the 
I. C. R. to Montreal. On these subjects 
the government had little to communicate 
beyond the fact that the measures will 
be pressed at the present session. Mr. 
Scriver, M. P, for Hunting Asa, pre
sid’d, and sp<*v*p vaere delivered by 
several of the* minferEra -inwrtdtiTr.tVg- 
members of the;»atrty. It is said the 
proceedings were harmonious, an effort 
having been made to smooth matters 
over between Messrs. Sifton and Rich
ardson.

: I 
■

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 12.—Senator Macdonald 

has been delving in the Trade and 
Navigation returns He proposes to call 
attention to the progress of British Col
umbia in the matter of imports and ex
ports and contribution to the revenue, 
and will ask if the government proposes 
to contribute to public works in the 
province commensurate with its revenue- 
producing capabilities.

Sons of England.
In the Commons to-daY Dr. Montague 

inquired as to the incorporation of the 
Sons of England. The government had 
announced last year that it was consider
ing the advisability of submitting a gen
eral bill under which all friendly societies 
and insurance associations could work. 
He would like to know whether the gov-

By Associated Press.
Berlin, April 12.—An official despatch 

from Apia, dated April 6, says:
“ The British have been bombarding s 

Samoan village daily, and the adherents 
of both Tanus and Mataafa are plunder
ing foreign property:

“ On April 1 an Anglo-American land
ing party of 70 men fell into an ambus
cade near Vailale. Three officers were 
killed and two light guns were captured. 
The warships afterwards renewed the 
bombardment.” ■ ‘

The officials here point ont that the 
engagement appears to have occurred at 
the same place that a landing party from 
the German warships Olga, Eber and' 
Ader had an encounter with the natives 
in 1888.

Winnipeg, April -11.—(Special)—It Iwas
announced in the house to-day that 
Premier Greenway will move on Thurs
day an adjournment of the Manitoba 
legislature until June 15 to give the 
argicultnral members an opportunity of 
attending to seeding and enable

■ W

s, a gov
ernment deputation to proceed to Otta
wa -without delay to urge the transfer 
of the school lands and proceeds.

Among the measures to be passed in 
the .meantime is the bill ratifying the 
agreement between «Winnipeg city and 
the Winnipeg Waterworks Company to 
transfer the system to the city. The bills 
passed to-day were -chiefly of municipal 
character, relating to taxation of drained 
swamp lands and arrangements for the 
dischage of municipal indebtedness. 
Many .petitions were presented asking 
for .prohibition of -the liquor traffic.

The property

-o-

The Tartars 
Lack Food.

i

Serious for Germany.
London, April 12.—The outbreak i» 

Samoa just when the powers had agree* 
upon the appointment of a commission 
to settle the difficulties there has caused- 
great annoyance and disappointment at 
the foreign office here, where it is r8- 
garjed as making the already serious 
complications still graver. While they 
have difficulty in expressing a definite-- 
opinion upon the fresh developments, the 
foreign office officials think it has been- 
manifested that there has been hasty 
and aggressive action upon the part of" 
Herr Rose, the German consul, although* 
he may have many technical reasons for 
the port played in behalf of German in
terests. It is asserted that he has been 
the prim’e cause of the fresh outbreak,, 
which will necessarily greatly embarrass 
the endeavors which the three powers-' 
ate making to restore a satisfactory and 
amicable state Of -affairs. The foreign 
office officials appear to this* Hurt 
was obviously tKntn ty of the three con
suls to uphold the decision of the 
supreme court, which, according to the 
telegrams received decided to reinstate 
Tanus in place of the provisional govern
ment, and that the action of Herr Rose 
in issuing a counter proclamation sup
porting the rebellious faction could not 
but have a disastrous effect, as shown, 
by the fighting described in to-day’s 
despatch.

Further the officials of the foreign office 
think it impossible to say to a certainty 
how events will develop, but they are of 
opinion that it is high time the commis
sioners should get to work, to settle once 
for all the disturbed state of affaire 
which have arisen in Samoa.

The despatch to the British admiralty 
from Apia, after giving the list of killed" 
and wounded, adds: “The British and. 
American authorities used their utmost 
endeavors, previous to the fighting, to- 
reach a peaceful settlement."

For a Reckoning.
Sydney, N. S. W., April 12.—The Brit

ish cruiser Wallaroo and the British 
gunboat Goldfinch have been ordered to. 
proceed to Samoa.

THEY CHUMMED
AS SALVATIONISTS. o

Buying Off the Catholics.
Mr. McDougall, of Cape Breton, 

Catholic, strongly condemned the manner 
in which the Liberals dealt with the 
school question. He said the report 
current that the Premier had sent a 
tribution of §5,000 to Manitoba Catholics 
to make up the deficiency in school 
taxes. He wanted to know, if the re
port were true, whether the money came 
out of Sir Wilfrid Laurieris pocket, or 
whether some contractor had been bled.

The Cable Announcement.
Sir OharleeTttpper to-day congratulat

ed the government upon, the announce
ment in the papers regarding the decision 
on the Pacific cable. He considered this 
a most important matter, and thé govern
ment and country much to be congratu
lated upon its being finally and, he hoped, 
satisfactorily settled. He had long ago 
satisfied himself that the construction of 
the cable would involve no obligation 
whatever upon Canada; in fact the 
time was not far distant when it would 
be a source of revenue to the country.

Premier Laurier thanked the leader of 
the opposition tor his observations. He 
hoped that in future when the

I.LAURIER MAY BEBut Refuse Red Cross Relief 
at Instance of Fanatic 

Priests.
ii Ias a

A Soldier and Lassie Light Out 
Together Leaving Mourn

ing Families.

CHIEF JUSTICE. 1 ;

I!■was
1con-

Dominion Premier Reported 
Ready to Take Refuge 

on the Bench.
1Famine Makes Condition So 

Serious That Uprising 
Is Feared.

i:Special to the Colonist.
• St. Thomas, Ont., April 11.—Salvation 

-Army circles -are considerably excited 
over the elopement of two e:« - members, 
John Moore and Mrs, Robert : roodchild. 
The -parties were neighbors,
living on Barwick street. ' '

Moore’s wife has been in an asylum 
some years, and he lived with his widow
ed mother, who with his two young chil
dren are left destitute. Mrs. Goodchild, 
who is 24 years-old, deserted her hus
band and son five years old. Moore and 
Goodchild worked together and were 
very, chummy.

NIAGARA’S FALLING ROCK.

Landslide Covers Railway Track and 
Workman Narrowly Escapes.

Niagara Fails, N. Y., April 11.—The 
warm weather is causing more landslides 
along the gorge. Since the huge one at 
tile Buttery elevator there have been a 
number of minor ones.

The Lewiston branch of the New York 
Central suffered from a slide yesterday, 
and William Vanderhoof, working on the 
track .to clear away the debris, was hurt 
by falling rock. The ice bridge, which 
was one of the longest lived on record, 
has moved out without damage to prop
erty.

.-o-
DOMINION NEWS NOTES. 1II. .1> :

Special to the Colonist
Montreal, April 12.—The presence of 

Chief Justice Strong here gives rise to 
the rumor that he may go permanently 
to Europe.

Along with this comes the report that 
Premier Laurier is tired of politics and 
will become Chief Justice.

It is stated that if the Imperial govern
ment can be induced to give §7,500 to
wards a regular salary for a Canadian 
representative on the judicial committee 
of the Privy Council the Dominion would 
give the same.

WRECK CLEVERLY HANDLED.

Naval Architects Interested in Feat 
Just Accomplished on the Tyne.

By Associated Press.
London, April 11,-ÿVhe St Petersburg 

correspondent of «6 Daily Telegraph 
says:

“ A very serious situation which has 
recently developed in the province of 
Kasan, in Southeastern Russia, a terri
tory inhabited principally by Tartars, is 
likely to result in a general uprising.

“ Famine and typhus, that have long 
been devastating the Volga territory, 
created such terrible havoc ia that prov
ince that the government were compelled 
to send aid and food to be distributed by 
the Red Cross society agents.

“ Unfortunately rumors were circulat
ed, with the assistance of fanatical 
priests, that the representatives of the 
government really" wanted to convert the 
Mohammedans. A genuine religious 
panic ensued and the government agents 
.everywhere met with a hostile reception, 
■being stoned and otherwise maltreated,’ 
so that it became impossible to distribute 
the aid sent.

“ The government is now -endeavoring 
to reassure the misguided Tartars.”

Fruit Trees Killed.
'Kingsville-, April 11 .--The- warm 

weather of the past two flays has caused 
a general inspection of fruit trees in this 
district, and the result shows that the 
disaster Is more extensive than has ever 
before visited this country. Fully 90 
per cent, of the peach trees are killed, 
and a large number of other kinds are 
also spoiled.

I
it

:Cl ogs to His Office.
Pelland, the translator who has been 

recommended tor dismissal by the de
bates committee, to-day petitioned the 
Commons, setting forth that he had per
formed his duties as translator faithfully 
and well, that a» complaints had been 
made about his work so far as he was 
aware; no opportunity was given him 
to appear before rthe committee, and he 
therefore protests against the committee’s 
report, and asks "the House of Commons 
to do him justice.

n
■Nurse for Atlln.

Winnipeg, April 1L—Nurse Elliott, of 
the Winnipeg general hospital, left this 
afternoon for Atlin, where she will be 
chief nurse in the hospital established 
there.

Ii

• J S | '.IThe Fire Record.
Port Hope, April li.—Fire broke out 

in the Times office early this morning, 
but was got under control before it had 
gained much headway. The principal 
damage was done by smoke and water. 
The loss is covered by insurance.

Lanark,. April 11—The furniture store 
and workshop of James Young were 
burned to-day.

Winnipeg, April 11.—McKissick’s dairy 
stables and the C. P. R. section house at 
SL James ..were burned down this after
noon.

; |i j; | Igovern
ment brought in as good measures they 
would receive the same support from 
him.

In the Senate Sir Mackenzie Boweil 
said the government’s decision on the 
Pacific cable was of great Imperial inter
est He asked if the leader, Hon. David 
Mills, had any announcements to make. 
Mr. Mills replied that an announcement 
would be forthcoming in a few days.

Plebiscite Humbug.
may be «regarded as “ tae dan ” 

Macdonald’s day in the House. The 
greater portion of time was taken up 
by McDonald, of (Prince Edward Island, 
and Macdonald, of Huron- Wilson, of 
Lennox, to-night delivered a creditable 
speech, in which he severely arraigned 
the government for its inconsistent atti
tude on the question of prohibition. 
Gauvreau made the concluding speech of 
tbe sitting. There is no prospect of the 
debate on the address being concluded 
this week. There are still ten or a dozen 
Conservatives to «peak, and probably a 
similar number of (-Liberals.

London, April 12.—The British 
steamer Milwaukee, of Liverpool, which 
on a voyage from Neweastle-on-Tyne for 
Now Orleans went ashore on September 
10 last at Port Errell, nine miles south 
of Peterhead, was re-launehed on the 
Tyne to-day.

The feat of saving haif the steamer 
and rebuilding the missing portion is re
garded as remarkable and has aroused 
the greatest interest among naval archi
tects. The afterpart of the Milwaukee 
was raised by the Liverpool Salvage 
Association and towed safely to the 
Albert Edward dock on October 5 last.

She was a vessel of 4,775 tons net, was 
badly damaged in No. 2 hold, and had 
her bottom crushed in just under the 
fore part of

This
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THE POPE IN AUDIENCE.

STgoroais Address on the Church’s Influ
ence on Affairs of State Through

out the World.

;The Job Chasers.
Mr. McDougall to-day occupied the 

attention of the House about half an 
hour describing the efforts of Liberal 
members to secure offices for themselves 
or friends. He ran through a list of 
ministerial members, and kept the opposi
tion in continuous laughter with his 
descriptions. Among other things he 
mentioned that Dr. Christie was to be 
inspector of prohibition. The Doctor 
could not see the joke and rose to pro
test, his remarks being greeted with 
roars of laughter from both sides.

-o
GOVERNORS OF THE BANK.

London, April 1L—At to-day’s meet
ing of jthe Bank of England Messrs. S. 
S. Gladstone and Augustus Prévost 
appointed, governor and deputy governor 
respectively of that institution.

: MONEY IN CRIME.

Chicagp, April: 11.—-John Collins aed 
Mrs. Aon: Ingeisol, who are under in
dictment for the kidnapping of little 
Gerald Lapiner on Deaeration Day, _ 
released on bonds of §10,000 each to
day. The alleged abdnetionists will be 
placed an exhibition in a local dime 
(«museum.

Free Gold.
Winnipeg, April 11.—A rich strike of 

free gold is reported from the mine of 
the Bullion..company at Rat Portage, on 
the property Adjoining the famous Mikado 
mine.

Washington Takes It Coolly.
Washington, 

situation in Samoa
April 12.—The acute 

. gave rise to appre
hension among officials during the esrly- 
day in Washington, but the conclusion 
was reached at the department’s close - 
that the situation is one that will yield- 
to sensible and cool treatment if all the 
parties to the Berlin treaty are sincere' 
in the effort to prevent further trouble.

As put by a cabinet officer, the killing 
of the sailors has not materially changed 
the general problem, although it has un
doubtedly added to the difficulty of deal
ing with the specific situation. The only 
official news received touching the lost 
incident' was contained in Admiral 
Kautz’s cablegram. The secretary said 
that no additional instructions were to 
be sent by him to the admiral.

The diplomatic negotiations of the 
day were not directed particularly to 
the encounter, as the official information 
is too meagre thus far to warrant posi
tive official action. There were many 
enquiries, however, and the state de
partment and the British and German- 
embassies" exchanged such advices 
they had on the subject.

Rome, April 11.—The Pope to-day re
ceived the members of the Sacred College, 
Who congratulated the pontiff on his 
restoration to health. In his address to 
the cardinals, the Pope, after expressing 
gratitude to the Deity for his restoration 
to ’.health, and to his thankfulness tor 
the proofs of affection from .all

were
Yukon Arraignment.

Mr. Clarke will not move his amend
ment in reference to Yukon until the 
debate on the address is at an end. It 
he were to move his amendment now 
members would be restricted, Under thé 
rules of the Haase, to the discussion of 
the Yukon matter solely. Meanwhile 
the order paper is piling up.

Never has the parliamentary bill of 
tore been so congested as at present.
Jnd 82are r5 <,”T8ti<,n* t0 be answered 
moved notlce® ' returns, etc.,

BastreTdajo°„ra^^10"nW after *he 
Sir‘.Mackenzie Boweil was informed 

that correspondence- with the home gov- 
ermneet in refereaae to British Colum
bia s miti-Japanese legislation is 
program. r

Oblturay.
London, April 11.—John Goon, the well 

known wholesale dry goods merchant, is 
dead.

Owen Sound, April 11.—.W. R. Arm
strong, .clerk of the peace for Grey 
county, .died today, aged 78-

Lindsay, April 11.—The funeral of the 
late J. A. McMillan, curler, to-day, was 
the largest ever held here. Telegrams 
of sympathy and floral wreaths were re-; 
ceived from curling clubs all over Can
ada and .the United States.

the bridge. Rock pro
truded through the bottom of tbe hold 
for 30 feet. Her position was extremely 
difficult, and the working of the wreck
ing and repairing called for the greatest 
ingenuity,

:
1parts of

the world, warmly eulogized the Czar’s 
initiative in calling the peace conference, 
and expressed the hope that it would 
lead to the settlement of all disputes 
between nations by moral and pacific 
means. The pontiff dwelt ..upon the 
church’s mission of pacification, “ not 
•only in the -domain of conscience, but in 
rile public and social sphere, a mission 
which the church fulfils in proportion to 
tbe freedom left to her actions.” Con
tinuing, the Pope said:

" Every time the church has interfered 
indirectly in the serious affairs, of the 
world, it has assured the public welfare 
and the,popes have often stopped oppres
sion and ' secured 
treaties.

Is
Notes.

CeL Prior inquired today whether Mr. 
Ludgate had surrendered the lease of 
Deadman’s island, 
was unable to say, but promised to ask 
the minister of militia.

Lord Stratheona telegraphs that 51 
Germans and their families sailed from 
Hamburg today.

Another lot of Doukhobors, 1,200 
strong, will arrive at Quebec on the 
Lake Sapeirior early in May. They are 
due to leave Cyprus on April 17.

The sub-committee of the legislative 
committee of the Dominion Alliance met 
to-day, and after a struggle of two hours 
adjourned without accomplishing any
thing. One side wanted to see a prohibi
tion bill introduced into parliament right 
away; the other side desired to leave 
the question to the provinces. The com
mittee will meet again on Tuesday to 
consider reports from each side.

Mr. Frost, the Liberal member tor 
Leeds and Grenville, intimated to-day 
that the immediate result of the reduc
tion of domestic postage was an increase 
of 10 per cent, in the wages of the men 
employed by his firm. Even Mr. Mulock 
blushed at the laughter with which the 
opposition received this tribute.

Col. McLennan said that for the price 
Hie government proposed to pay for tbe 
'Drummond County railway, he could 
build two similar roads and a bridge 
a<ross the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Fisher, the prohibition minister 
speaks tomorrow.

! S !were
BRIDGE COLLOP6ES.

Temporary Works Over Harlem River 
Go Down and Many Workmen 

Perish.

New York, April 11.—The temporary 
superstructure of the Big Wilds Avenue 
bridge now being built over the Harlem 
river collapsed this afternoon, killing 
four men and seriously injuring six more, 
one of whom will die. Twelve or more 
other workmen also received injuries of 
a more or less serious nature.

AGONCILLO BOASTS.

Wet Season and Fever Will Disorganize 
and Demoralize the Americans.

Paris, April 1L—In an interview print
ed m the Patrie today Agoncillo is quoted 
as saying: “The Americans have fully 

tbo* they will never subdue the 
hilipmos and that the policy of Major- 
General Otis has completely failed. The 
H llipinos have resolved to defend them- 
aelves to the death. They have in their 
power 1,500 American prisoners. The 
wet season is arriving and fever will 
soon attack the American troops and 
disorganize them. Daring this enforced 
truce we, on the contrary, will increase 
m strength of onr organization. The 
situation of the Filipinos is far from 
desperate.

IPremier Laurier

:
to be -o-

AîHISTORIC DRAFT.

Washington, April 11.—#The principal 
subject of discussion at today's cabinet 
,meeting was an elaborate plan of credit 
extensions :in Cuba which bag been pre
sented by General Brooke «yd his eabi- __. „ _ .
net council but reached no conclusion. castillan s Sorry End.
The §20,00*000 to be paid . Spain, ae- Halifax, A#ril U^-The hull .of the
cording to the peaoc treaty, will be a wrecked Allan Line steamer Castilian 
•draft on New’York. 801(1 at auction today for §4,450; the

--------------n-------------- cargo remaining, on heard sold for 4675.
DR. NANCY ADMIT S GUILT- Liberal 81ns,

Bridgeport, Conn., April 11—»r. Nancy A»? -It.-Hon. George
Guilford, who has been on trial on a % campaign here last
charge of murder in the second degree, «...fiL-éo be termed- Lib-
aud whose trial has been discontinued VntnnXtr j®1 u H „P^18Clte and
because of the illness of a juter, has He *he -Uberal party had
pleaded guilty to manslaughter. the ,Prti^LLtitt‘0!L -*nd tempérant^

_________n ;_______ cause a setback tor 25 oscars.
APT QUOTATIONS. New Loan Company.

p_„,v . , . . Toronto, April 1L—A new financial;
Irorerbs, axioms and «vise sayings company, the Standard (Loan Co has 

have bran uttered by Confucius and been organized herewith* capital of 
other vase men from time immemorial, §3,000,000. J. P. Whitney, leader of the 
but few people realize how many there Conservative opposition ip the Ontario 
are of them. C. L Hood & Co., .of legislature, is * untano
Sarsaparilla fame, have over 2,000, and M„. , „
they have originated the ingenious plaa —r. ' ('low'n9 in Northwest,
of serving them up in delectaible sham; " mnipeg, April II.—At the annual 
in thousands of newspapers, with each Peering of the Winnipeg Reeving ' Club 
one neatly turning a point as to the merit 1,0 .to-night, E. L. lire wry was elected 
of their well-known medicine. The ex- >*res!dent, Hugh John Macdonald vice- 
tensive use of these proverbs is original President, George F. Gbit captain, and 
mid creditable to Hood & Co. * Dewar secretary. \ Tbe annual re-

----------------------------- gattn of the Minnesota rind the Winni-
A GUILTY CONSCIENCE. p.e* associations will he hedd here during

„ . ----- August, and it is Intended to make it a
Pans, April IL—M. LouiUier. who Crew* from Victoria, and

was private secretary to the late Lient.- v aneouver are expected.
Col. Henry, who committed suicide at Home Made FjuiI»
Mount Valerien fortress last August, Kingston inrii in
after confessing to having forged a letter weiirhfn.. on ♦ ^ 10~A new e«**ne,

Forgery Confessed.
Montreal, April 11.—Arthur Fiset, 

notary, has confessed to defrauding the 
York Loan & Savings Co. l)y forged 
mortgages and securities.

1
-still in :

iTelegraph to Dawson.
Mr. Boche, M. P. tor Kerry in the 

In penal House, one of the directors of 
the company which was chartered Uiat 

Î* bu,ld * telegraph line to Daw- 
®°“’. , h^re to consult with the govern- 

reference to complications which

todera! worit. Mr. Roche’s com^nv,
mad^ k^li*°Ternme,,f* decision wm 

save orders for telegraph 
t0 se,*rai thousand 

t , £ this material was brought
i( tiontl«h^5i<1"'!nI-l,a' The government's 
'anv’s *ff^COlat!d-Pa^frse the eom- 
'i.'ive a htot~’i a-nd lt l°oks ae if they will 
lonînfrî “ *im asainst the Dominion 

n infringement of their rights.

®0 NOT BE FOOLED.

•toto'draLriaf8 ttet anT Preparation 
wlTyon^n maVut up and try to 
tlcrod’s Purify your blood likeTj «srsaparilja. This medicine

its has earned
• *^8nal supJSeï’nVëd”
-i“Sî,ÏÆ«« 

■ÆSlISttî «T" «C”
18 the World’s

' tad tbe

truces end peace 
Civilization would have per

ished without papal authority to vindi
cate the supremacy of right over might. 
Oppressions may sometimes embarrass 
and curtail • the powers of religion, but 
amid ail .vicissitudes the church pursues 
its beeefioent mission, which embraces 
heaven and -earth. Pure humanitarian- 
ism could -not assure real and lasting 
prosperity. An attempt is even sow per
ceptible to withdraw «civilization from tbe 
influences of -Christianity.”

The Pope -concluded with bestowing; 
his benediction upon -those present in a! 
firm, strong voice. Besides the cardinals 
a number of bishops and other dignitaries 
of the church were present. The health 
at the Pope was apparently excellent.

as. j
1
mA BID FROM MANCHESTER- ;

Competition tor Canadian Cargoes Will 
Lower Atlantic Freights.

n
L'I

*

Montreal, April 12.—(Special)—A Star 
cable from London says: “People in 
steamship circles are eagerly discussing

s as
gution. Manchester shippers are mak- 
ing strenuous efforts to secure the bulk 
of Canadian cargoes by bringing their 
shipments right into the heart of tito 
consuming districts- Their rates wfll be equal to Liverpool rates IUs staTed-
M<nr<ldrefLC<?tri^a already have been 
secured tor timber from Montreal to
ratre?” at lower tta» Liverpool-

Tbe Manchester Company, Limited

Bs ^

i
i
f
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RELEASING THE VOLUNTEERS.

Movement for Re-wganization of Ameri
can Army en Peace Basis. o-( o-

HE STOLE A MILLION. 1 ÏMUST STAY EVICTED.

118 Ii I
Washington, April 11.—As order has 

been prepared at the war department for 
a re-organization of the army -on a peace 
basis, and it probably will be issued to
morrow.
of the volunteer establishment will be 
mustered opt and radical changes made 
in the staff departments of the save, in
cluding the discharge of about 60 pay
masters.

With the exception of Generals Otis, 
Shatter, Lawton, end’ Macarthnr, all tfte 
vninnteer «sjttrjwaersM wlH be dis- 
charged.

Dock Company’s Defaulting Chairman 
Out on Sixty Thousand Bait

London, April 11.—C. R. Birt, the 
?5?er»2l?lrman *nd managing director 

of the Mill wall Dock Company, has been 
committed for trial' and bail allowed in 
the sum of §60,000. -. Birt was ‘arrested 
on March lfl after having disappeared in

ïîûsf jhapÈM***”

Commons Rejects Bill for Reinstatement 
of Defaulting Tenants.

London, April 12.—The House of Com
mons to-day by a vote of 167 to 60 re
jected the bill introduced by William 
O’MaMey, Parnelilte, providing for the 
compulsory reinstatement of Irish ten
ants evicted since 1879.

Mr. Gerald Balfour, chief secretary for 
Ireland, described the bill as being “bad 
in principle and mischievous tn prac
tice."

f U I. iHI1! 8Most of the general officers

£b«Sèli”fsrS sS
that they are now in their new ^e- 
TW Hastings street, Vancouver, 
a^oît^ «lowing a larger and better 
assorted stock than formerly, and 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
Island trade.

Vancouver, March 30, 1899. ».
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I learned the most 
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pr which he is now 
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people that he could 
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Icing the return to 
Ission that went to 
pf the Spanish pris- 

the Filipinos. The 
htat the prisoners 
are scattered over 

Lguinaldo himself is 
pnber and location, 
be Tagalos require 
nt are ready to lib- 
friendship. Not a 
prisoners are now 

[Is. He concludes 
I expect the libera- 
prisoners while the 
Americans and the 
It is hoped here that 
Ltions are reeomed 
Washington on the 
ice treaty, the qnes- 
in the hands of the 
[ a more favorable
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iBJiila Indicated by 
Supplies.

7.—Admiral Dewey 
department asking 

Ineering supifiies be 
la. The admiral’» 
in of hi» belief that 
[ to materially dim- 
fleet in the Philip-
ire.
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A BUTCHER SYNDICATE.
New York Raising Half a Million to 

Supply Canadians With Meat

Montreal, April 8—(Special)—The Con
sumers’ Syndicate of New York is be
ing organized with a capital of $500,000, 
mostly subscribed in New York, for the 
purpose of engaging in the Canadian 
domestic and foreign meat trade.

The proposition is explained by John 
Reiser of this city, who represents the 
company here, 'file syndicate proposes 
to erect slaughter houses somewhere 
west of Toronto for the purpose of kill
ing American cattle for British trade 
and Canadian cattle for Canadain trade. 
Refrigerators with a capacity sufficient 
to contain any supply of meat which 
may be required will be erected at King
ston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec and 
meat will be delivered in Montreal within 
24 hours of the time it is killed.

B00DLERS 
IN GOTHAM

ECEMR. GRIME’S MISFORTUNE. LESS SAID 
THE BETTERT11 f

ETrusted Valise to a Friend 
Who Left it on Vancouver 

Street Corner.

Suggestions a: 
Ians Should 

Twent

pi
1» se« •

Ottawa Willing to Disallow 
Labor Restrictions by Brit- 

ish Columbia.

Blackmail the One Key to Favor 
With Officials of the 

Corporation.
Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tape «•try,
370 Pieces 
Carpet.
324 Rugs,
214 Art 
Squares >

e Liberal Views With Alarm Free 
Discussion in the Com. 

mons.
É From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, April 8—Mr. W. W.
Grime arrived from Victoria this 
ing with a valise containing valuable 
papers and a dress suit, 
plained to a friend who had crossed with 
him that if he would take the grip on the 
tram with him, along Hastings street to 
their destination, he would fed under 
obligation, as he had important business 
detaining him down town for a few min
utes. The friend obligingly replied that 
it would be no trouble. He walked to 
the comer of Granville and Hastings 
streets, laid the valise down1 near a tele
graph pole while watching for the car, 
became temporarily distracted by 
thing more interesting, and when the
came along got aboard without___
Grime s grip. When Mr. Grime arrived 
and asked for the valise, such was the 
story which startled him. Bbth has
tened to the comer where the valise had 

only to find that the grip was 
Countless enquiries had Been of 

no avail up to the time of this writing.

THE YUKON ISSUE.
Opposition Party Make the Charges 

With a Fail Sense of Response 
baity.

Toronto, April SHSpeciai)—The World 
says: “The government should recognize1 
the fact that a serious resporibibility 
rests on the opposition in making the 
Yukon charges. We do not think they 
are desirous of using a weapon that 
would come back as a boomerang on 
them.”

Naval andMilit 
With Veimorn-

High Protection to Lumber 
Coming Plank in Free 

Trade Tariff.

prBuilding Contractors Tell of 
Tariff Prohibitive for AH 

Small Concerns.

Mr. Grime ex-We show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

m Mr. Sifton Again Slights Ship, 
ping Interests of the 

Pacific Coast.

i Now that the fl 
in motion of the n 
provides Victoria- 1 
day celebration th 
stantly growing an] 
en in the prépara 
that go to make un 
dtr that the thoroui 
nival may be assui 
the main features o 
been decided upon] 
to precedent—left 
sisting of the Mayo 
N.; Captain J. D. 
Helmcken, M.P.P.j 
R.C.A.;_Major Will 
H. M. Grahame, T 
Drury, C. H. Lugr 
M. P. P„ G. L. U 
Jor, John Hall, Non 
Gregg, S. Sea, Tin 
Morris aud G. A. 8 
is to meet for the 1 
gramme to-morrow 
suit will be laid bel 
general committee o 

Of the several fea 
suggested for the ap 
first in popularity at 
gested in the Colon 
a purely formal pai 
Beacon H(ll of am 
teers, the Royal sail 
Her Majesty b rougi 
malt and anchoied c 
turn of the troops 1 
customary cheers li 
the Queen. This fo 
24th itself—the afte 
for the sham battle, 
the marine forces ft 
der cover of their fir 
ing torpedo 
in the instructive 
mimicry of war.

In objection to tl 
which, however, hi 
as heartily in accq 
who is now senior oj 
the station, inform 
meeting of citizens l 
it would not be Teas 
iug owing to the da; 
the beach at Beaco 
weather. This objet 
to be the only one- 
removed by the simi 
viding a landing stuj 
neering difficulties 
and by which no e: 
volved that would 1 
by this feature of 
more than anythin) 
hundreds and thousa 
city.

As for a regatta- 
pear to regard this 
feature—it has been 
naval and the India 
the central and all-it 
the aquatic sport. ] 
dared by the naval ; 
with ship’s UCats dirt 
Gorge course except 
why not, it is asked 
the afterneon of the 
con hill? Neither .tl 
the Indian canooe 
rough water tlnylf mi 
late May, and 
tested with plenty o 
ticipatiug am/ an um 
sport for everyone fri 
cliffs.

There is Another g; 
suggests itself forth 
Manager Jamieson hi 
of late with the dire 
frey’s famous band 
Guards. This eelet 
of military musicians 
en route to Austral! 
the complete aud tl 
the proposed sham 
easily be secured by I 
assist. Thus reinfon 
as projected would 
such a throng of visil 
never yet had the h 
tunity of accommoda 

A firemen’s tournai 
suggested as a strot 
tion, while numerous 
forward for the speei; 
sidération at to-morro 
too, is another recent 
by the Colonist which 
ous attention. It is 1 
modestly signs himse 
who has borne an imp 
bration preparations 

“As you invite sn 
Queen’s Birthday.” he 
is needed for a few 
limit the celebration 
by all means include i 
tion off Beacon hill i 
but remember what i 
for us, is a very hari 
large number ot biuojs 
fleers. Secondly, tho 
doubtedly a terrible si 
regattas, I am not sur 
wise to give it np, the 
nicking ‘a! fresco’ ent 
tramping or biking 01 
sitting in grandstands 
freshing, and I thing il 
the one distinctive té 
orably impressed on tl 
ors.
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f injustice Department Experiences 
Sloth of Communication 

With Dawson.

Police Chief Who Takes the 
King of the Bowery on 

v His Bond.

A
FRENCH AT A DISCOUNT.

In Egypt English Takes Its Place as 
Language of the Middle Classes.

London, April 8.—The report jf Baron 
Cromer, the British agent and consol- 
general in Egypt, is looked upon as be
ing a wonderful story, of progress and 
the triumph of administrative foresight 
and military vigor. He advocates ex
tending the railroad from Khartoum so 
as to tap the erritor.v 11.out inc upper 
Nile which Sir Samuel Baker called “the 
granary of the Soudan.”

The British agent also makes the sig
nificant remark “that school statistics 
show that French is dying out as the 
language of the middle classes and Eng
lish has already largely taken its place.”

TURKISH BARBARIANS.
Aden, April 8.—Advices received from 

Sana, the capital of Yemen, Arabia, say 
that fighting between the Turks and the 
revolting Zaidis continues, and that the 
former are committing such atrocities 
that the inhabitants have sworn to fight 
to the last man.

Check to Immigration Schei 
—Maxwell’s Bid for Cheap 

Popularity.

aes

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE Jt

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 8.—The government of 

Japan cannot understand the delay of 
the Dominion government in dealing 
with the anti-Japanese legislation passed 
by the British Columbia legislature last 
year. Advice received to-day states that 
for the third time Mr. Kato, ambassador 
for Japan in England, has protested 
against this legislation. This protest, it 
is expected, will be effective, especially 
in view of the position which the Do
minion government has taken. Only 
two months remain in which the Cana
dian authorities can take action, as the 
time limit for disallowance expires in 
June. It is reported that a communica
tion has been sent from Ottawa to the 
Imperial government, intimating that if 
it be the wish of the home authorities 
that the obnoxious legislation should be 
disallowed for state reasons, the Do
minion authorities will accede to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s wish. In view of the 
pressure of Mr. Kato, and especially of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s well-known desire to 
have a friendly understanding with 
Japan, one can readily surmise what the 
answer of the colonial secretary will be. 
An early announcement,, therefore, that 
the British Columbia acts have been 
vetoed may be looked for.

Protection for Lumber.
An influential deputation of lumbermen 

interviewed the government to-day to 
urge the imposition of a duty of $2 per 
thousand on American lumber, also 
duty on laths and shingles. They said 
they were in favor of reciprocity, but did 
not believe in operating at a disadvan
tage and in giving our market to the 
Americans. Premier Laurier admitted 
tout the deputation had presented a very 
strong case, but said the farmers would 
have to be heard from. The government 
wouid consider the representations of 
both sides and then reach a conclusion. 
J. D. Gordon, J. O. McLagnn and Theo-
BritishU&mb7aere repre8enting

ASove Goods were just recel* ed 
In one shipment from the 

momrfactnrer.

By Associated Press.
New York, April 8.—Before the Mazet 

investigation committee to-day William 
Archer, of Dawson & Archer, builders 
of this city, was examined. His testi-

some- From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 10.—Mr. Chariton is get

ting tired at long speeches its. the House, 
although in post years he himself has 
been a great sinner in this respect He 
proposes to move for the appointment of 
a committee to consider the best way to 
curtail speeches «désistent with; the rights 
of the minority.

car

Write ns for samples and prices if you cannot call pertonelly.

WEILER BROS. VICTORIA. B. G.mony went to show that last year ap
proval could not be obtained from the 
building department for buildings erected 
on the Roebling fire-proof system. On 
cross-examination Mr. Moss brought out 
the fact that James W. Hinckley, former 
chairman of the Democratic state 
mittee, and Mr. Croker had joined the 
Roebling company this year, 
nesses that followed represented differ
ent fire-proof construction companies. 
They were unanimous in testifying to 
the fact that nothing but the Roebling 
system would “ go ” now, and some of 
them had been practically driven out of 
business by the exactions and demands 
made upon them by officials.

General Manager Himmel Wright, of 
the Roebling Construction Co., testified 
that Frank Croker, a nephew of Richard 
Croker, was one of the chief stockholders 
in his company, and that Deputy Assist
ant District Attorney McCann, who is 
also a nephew of Crpker’s, had been em
ployed by the Roebling company as coun
sel to appear before the building code 
commission to get such regulations 
framed as would enable the Roebling 
company to do business. McCann was 
paid $5,000 or $10,000. Mr. Himmel 
Wright had also suggested to other 
struction companies that they employ 
McCann in a similar capacity.

Blackmail on Huge Scale.
Morrill Watson, of the Txpanded Metal 

company, was the next witness. He 
said: “ Mr. McCann told me the scheme 
of a new law it was proposed to get 
adopted by the building department, and 
asked if my company desired to be recog
nized in the specifications of the depart
ment. I asked him what would be the

Bv Assorti.tps P™** cost’ and he asked me what I shoulduy Associated Press. consider right. I told him I was not
London, April 8. In view of the fixing another man’s compensation, and 

cabled reports that many of the Ameri- repeated my former question, 
can soldiers from Cuba have been at- . “,Mr- Mc,Cann said that the proposed

•* .«*» <»»■' —w*. ■ xsswefc&WbSSsrepresentative of the Associated Press —that is. that a system could be in the 
saw the medical authorities of the war 100-foot class or a lower or higher class.
office with reference to the despatches. The *7 would be according to the meas- 
rj’i T,™ .. ure of success obtained- In a 100-footThe Daily Telegraph asserts that all the building it would be $10,000 and graded 
Anglo-Egyptian troops have been order- so on.
ed from Omdurman, owing to the per- “ It is practically no use for your 
sistence of cerebro spinal meningitis due fa7,7; construction
to the former unsanitary condition of the m tb,e ,clîï uf New York, is it not? de
town. Surgeon Major Muir, who has Moss‘ Witness replied af-
just returned from the Soudan, says: tj ....

“The position there is extremely seri- ^aye£ =1Td engineer mid
ous. We had this trouble from the first SV' tha Tostevin-Hayes Fire- 
with the Egyptian troops, but the Brit-' F roof ponstructi°n Company, testified 
ish soldiers did not suffer, because they befor^ the °h^5? petltiou tw>ee
were surrounded by the utmost precau- .iJurn™ +wd.f£„b ldl? j relatln8 to 
tions. The disease is due to unsanitary hat *7 wanted to do the
conditions which prevailed in the case of tt» ’a<.?Udh ? twice flatly
the hastily organized Cuban camp. Our Lcriolf" nf Htk» Ie"
campaign on the Uooer Nile was nlanne,! iSctlon °t the proposition with John 
with time our farar and thus the best R°Tr’ 9ape?a‘endent of buildings of 
sanitary arrangements could be made Jwb?Wno °f ^fa1abattan; He testified
for the British soldiers who escaped.” h s 6al1-777 7 80“e testa'^ Witness had replied that there had been 

many tests made, and the records of the 
building department would show them. 
Dooner replied: “Oh, I am not talking 
about tests; go and see Con Daly. If 
you agree on terms with him you will 
be able to do lots of business and have 
no trouble.”

“Is it not a fact,” asked Mr. Moss, 
that builders hardly know how to do 

business in New York city to-day on ac
count of the exactions and demands that 
are made upon them by officials?” Mr. 
Hayes said that as far as he himself 
concerned 
out.”

“ Somehow you don’t meet the require
ments?” ventured Mr. Moss. “ I won’t 
say what is the reason,” said the witness, 
tersely.

William P. Tostevan, partner of Mr. 
Hayes, told of an interview with Oon. 
Daly. . Mr. Tostevan said he found Daly 
** in his gin mill ” in September, 1898. 
Daly wanted Tostevan to give him 
$2,000 worth of paid-up stock and make 
him a director in the company to “ make 
things right.” Mr. Tostevan said he 
had promised to call and see Daly later, 
but had not done so.

gone.

com- DYNAMITE AND A FOOL TORCH TO FRENCH FACTORY Sifton's Blundering»,
The new Siftoniam atlas of Camilla is 

out, the errors in. the original edition 
having been com--ted. Vancouver men 
here are very ai. ry because one- map 
“«s victoria as the home port of the 
C. I’. R. Empress line, to Japan.. The 
existence of a direct line to Australia is 
ignored. This second edition, like the 
first, was made in Chicago.

To Exclude Paupers'
A bill introduced by. Mr. Mclnnes to

day to restrict immigration provides for 
preventing the immigration of paupers 
idiots, criminals and persons suffering 

•from diseases. Any person coming under
this category entering Canada __
sent to gaol for six months, and any 
transportation company, whether steam
ship or railway, bringing them in shall 
be held responsible and take them our again..

The wit-

Indiana Farmer Puts It Under 
Stove and Kills His 

Family.

Incendiary in Newfoundland 
Boasts That No island Jury 

Will Convict Him.

By Associated Press.
Veedersborg, Ind., April 8.—The wife 

and daughter of John Carrington, far
mer, living about eight miles east of 
here, were killed by a dynamite explo
sion which wrecked their home.

Carrington placed 75 pounds of dyna
mite under the stove to thaw it, and then 
went out to prepare to use the explosive. 
It exploded before his return and blew 
the house into rains.

HATS OFF IN CHURCH.
Women Required to Obey This Rule by 

Methodist Board in Chicago.

Columbus, O., April 8.—The official 
board of the Broad Street Methodist 
Episcolal church, one of the most 
fashionable of the Columbus churches, 
has made a rule requiring women to re
move their hats during service, 
new order is to go into effect April 16. 
The ushers will be instructed to request 
any woman disobeying the order to re
move her hat.

By Associated Press.
St. John’s, Nfld., April S.-Greham Ty

ler, a settler of Bonne Bay on the west 
coast of Newfoundland, has confessed 
that he set fire to the French lobster fac
tory on St. John’s island, intending to
question/ ^ treaty shore

He has- been arrested on a charge of 
arson. When under examination before 
Magistrate Avery of Bonne Bay. TVler 
declared that it was time the French- 
men were cleared off the coast. He 
gloried in his deed and boasted that no 
Newfoundland jury would him.

The affair has created a great sensa- 
tion here and serious trouble is expeeed 
with France 
incendiarism.

<y
DREAD SPINAL 

MENINGITIS. Germans 
And Samoa

may he

chaseScourge of Alaskan and Cuban 
Camps Afflicts Troops 

in Egypt.

con- A Prohibitive Tax.
Mr: Maxwell’s bill to amend the Chi

nese immigration act proposes to increase 
the poll from $50 to $500. It will 
exempt Chinese clergymen, as well as 
diploma tic representatives and merchants 
lrom coming within the operation of tin

Accuse British of Trying to In
volve Them With United 

States.
a ever convict

The Britishers Hitherto Immune 
Because of Their Sani

tary Precautions.
as a result of the act of1

Her Conduct Inexplicable Ex
cept Scheme Be Control 

of Islands.

Working the Postmasters.
In the- House to-day Sir Charles Tuir 

per said he had been informed that large 
T?r-Fef of tbe speech delivered by Sir 
VV îlfrid Laurier were being sent to post
masters throughout the country with in
structions to distribute them where they 
would do the most good. He had no 
objection to the speech being distributed 
aa. widely as possible but he 
think the postmasters the proper persons ■ 
to do the work- \
. 7r' ^Tdock said Sir Charles was misy’ 
inf aimed, as no such speeches weroNfe- 
Iivered in that way.

A Curious Mistake.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier referring to the 

question asked the other day by Sir 
Charles T upper regaedjog ^Im, pro visional 
delimitation of the boundary between. 
Alaska and Canada, said he must quali
fy the statement made by him to the 
effect that no negotiations were on toot.
A proposition, had been made aud 
answer given, but unfortunately the ne
gotiations were not yet so advanced that 
he could lay the papers on the table.

Sir Charles suggested that pending de
limitation regulations should be made to 
insure the greatest possible facility in 
bonding across the border both ways.

Gol. Domville denied that he had 
said in a newspaper interview that he 

Major Walsh drunk at Dawson. 
HeBconsidered the statement was a base- 
slam% '

------------o------------
SHARE MARKET WEAK.

Bank Statement an Unsettling Feature 
in New York—London Reports 

Quiet.

The

By Associated Press.
London, April 8.—The unravelling of 

the Samoan entanglement is followed 
with interest here, especially in colonial 
circles. Germany’s “ obstinacy,” as her 
attitude is termed here, from the begin
ning of the troubles is regarded as “ in
comprehensible,” and is said to be only 
explained by a desire to get the upper 
hand in the islands. This view is ex- 

’ pressed by a colonial expert, who,, writ
ing to the Morning Post, says:

“ For some reasons, never yet ex
plained, Germany regards Samoa 
important link in her foreign policy. 
Rather than give up Samoa the Germans 
would go to war. No doubt Germany 
has not forgotten what a prize Heligo
land has proved, and the German chan
cellor possibly anticipates a more im
portant deal if he can only get possession 
of Samoa.”

The newspapers point to the growing 
importance of Samoa to New Zealand, 
and the significance of the latter’s offer 
to send volunteers to Samoa-

The Spectator, which thinks that “pre
posterous importance” has been given the 
whole affair, says: “ Great Britain only 
needs a coaling station, if she needs that. 
But we must vigorously support Ameri
can claims, and the business will be 
tedious and expensive.”

NANAIMO NOTES.
Miner Braised by Fall of Coal—Celebra

tion of Queen’s Birthday.

Nanaimo, April 8.—(Special)—A meet
ing has been called to arrange for cele
brating the Queen’s Birthday.

The steamship Wellington arrived this 
afternoon at Departure Bay for a cargo 
of coal.

Joseph Watson, a miner, tvae badly 
braised in the N. V. C. Co.’s mines by ai 
fall of coal.

New York, April 8.—Interest in stocks 
to-day centred about the bank statement 
which on its

Mali Service Illustrated.
Word has been received that two out

^feopL^onDr A£r =7e

Govervor-in-Councii reached there, and 
of thi* .7n^<iUenee of the late arrival

Dugas until early i„ August g
Notes.

The revenue for March shows a de-

nUfnkeISy0totriveteb7rfJ1unf7(> ^

.

. appearance received a vari
ety of intepretations. The first impres
sion seemed favorable as prices rose at 
a lively rate, but on fuller analysis the 
statement appeared less optimistic to 
some, and realizing set in, leaving the 
market weak at the end and irregular.

Tue Commercial Advertiser’s financial 
cable from London says: The markets 
here were quiet and irregular to-day 
Americans opened at parity. The low 
prices tempted some buying, mostly of 
Americans. The tone gradually hard- 
ened, closing at the best. Atchison, Den
ver preferred and St. Paul were good 
features. The bulls predicted a favor
able bank statement. They think yes
terday’s shake out should check over 
speculation in industrials, thus making 
the market healthier. Monday 
easier, but discounts were firm

com

as an

Klondike an

ie r
AN EDITOR SLAIN. 

Missouri Man Used
Too Frank Criticism.

finMaJJ;TiUe’ ,M°V Apdl 8.—Frank Grif- 
fin, editor of the Daily Review was 
sh°v and mortally wounded to-day’by C 
G. Jesse. The trouble was over some 
reference made to Jesse in Griffin’s ™a-
per- Griffin is one of the best known 
characters in Northern Missouri.

TO BIBFRIENDS AGAIN.

And Atlin.il Gun to Answermi was

ever
I0LANTHE IN VANCOUVER.Encouraging Reports Fromth e 

New Northern Gold 
Fields.

O saw

THE SLAYER OF TWELVE
Very Few Witnessed the Per

formance but Their Praise 
Unstinted.

Mr. Tarte’s Record.
The debate on the address was con

tinued by Mr. Paterson, minister of 
toms, who labored hard to disprove the 
statements. of Clarke Wallace that the 
present tariff unduly favored the United. 
States. Mr. Paterson, however, failed 
to rebutt Mr. Wallace’s strong attack.

Mr. Bergeron, who followed, devoted 
himself chiefly to Mr. Tarte, bis review 
of the career of the minister of public 
works being a scathing exposure. He 
predicted that Mr. Tarte would ultitnate- 
y throw down Sir Wilfrid as he had 
betrayed, everybody with whom he had 
been associated.

Man With AndreWs’ Diamond 
Necklace May Have Set 

Fatal Fire.

CUS-
Twelve Million Dollars Given as 

This Season’s Output of 
Klondike.

United StatesWeek Resume Friend”™ IMation^1: Berlin, April 8.—Both Mr. White, the 
United States ambassador, and the Brit
ish ambassador, Sir Frank Lascelles, 
conferred with Baron von Bueiow to-day 
with reference to the latest Samoan de
velopments. ÎTbe German government 
earnestly urges the speedy appointment 
and despatch of the commission, so as to 
prevent further difficulties.

A foreign office official, empowered to 
speak for the government, tells the cor
respondent of the Associated Press that 
tJhe action of the Americans and British 
is in clear violation of the Samoan act; 
that Germany intends to adhere to this 
view; that she considers the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 8.—The ladies and 

gentlemen of Victoria comprising the 
“Ioianthe”

. Jffia7-ügtou’ April S.-The exchange of 
7fcaJ°“? of the treaty of peace be- 
7 “ p!la.m an.d the United States sign- 
7. at .fans, will probably take place in 

next week and that ceremony
Pv!uî!?e by a Proclamation by
± resident McKinley officially announcing
Ihl ^l06e the war with Spain and 
the resumption of friendly relations, com
mercial aud otherwise between the two countries.

The Spanish copy of the treaty, which
M ,Sroh7-'d- by tbe Queen Regent on 
March 1., is expected to reach here on
ssrli„"2,la"'sm.°4,s

&rFm7ly ey tbe Payment of $20.-
accomît 7 ‘7 Span!sh government on 
account of the cession of the Philin- 
pme islands to the United States.

FRANCE SALUTES HUMBERT.

By Associated Press.
New York, April 10.—The police be

lieve that an arrest made last Friday 
may help to throw light upon the mysteri
ous Andrews fire. On that date a man 
who gave his name as Richard Cunning
ham was arrested as being a suspicious 
person.
heart adorned with pearls was found in 
his possession. It has since been found 
that this was sold six months- 
Wallace C. Andrews for $3,000. 
police think Cunningham may possibly 
know something about the tire, 
the prisoner has revealed nothing.

The Evening World states that five 
weeks ago Wallace Andrews, the presi
dent of the New York Steam Heating 
Go., who was burned to death in his 
I’1™ avenue home with his family on 
r riday last, received through the mails 
an infernal machine containing enough 
explosives to blow up the entire house 
and household. The machine, accord
ing to this paper, came through the mails 
and was an ordinary box, five inches 
long, containing an arrangement of pow
der, matches and sulphur. Mr. An- 
urews is said to have handed this to the 
police, and it is said they had been work- 
lug on the case to the day of the fire.

TONGA’S KING AN ALLY.
British Fix Up Treaty With Him Pledg

ing Mutual Support

was
he was “ practically ruled The steamer Humboldt arrived at Se

attle on Thursday from Skagway, bring
ing a party who left Dawson as late as 
March 16. Among these late arrivals 
was George Williamson, a boot and shoe 
dealer of Dawson.

“Talk about coming out from Daw 
son,” Mr. Williamson said. “It was a 
pleasure trip, fully as good as some 
people pay Jots of money for in the 
States. Mr. Williamson is six feet four 
inches tall, weighs 285 pounds and rode 
almost every foot of the way. “There’s 
a beaten track all the way from Dawson 
to the lakes,” he continued. “It’s as 
smooth as a floor and packed hard. The 
driver ran along behind while I took it 
easy, bundled up on the sled.

“Every once and a while the driver 
would yell out ‘Yip!’ and away we’d go 
on the ran. In the morning we’d start 
out with the sun just peeping over the 
tops of the mountains and we’d go it 
hard all day, stopping an hour for lunch,

7e b?nk houses were not 
comfortable—the air was ‘mucky.’ Fre
quently they were overcrowded. They 
are preparing for the spring clean-up in 

a11 wU1 not be less than $12,- 
7;:; . • A paapf dirt from Clarence 
Berry s claim holds the record for this 
winter at $1,500. The miners are get
ting secretive—the Dominion authori- 
-|ic8 will never know how much gold is 
tijken out. They have been rocking at 
night this winter—melting snow to work 
with and using the water over and over 
Uf course only the rich dirt has been 
handled this way.”

A FYING COLUMN.
Sets Ont From Manila to Sweep the 

Country North of Santa Cruz.
Manila, April 9—At nightfall last night 

Generals Lawton and King launched an 
expedition of three gunboats with fifteen 
hundred picked men in canoes, in two of 
the gunboats. The object of the expedi
tion is to cross the lake, capture Santa 
Lraz and sweep the country to the south. 
« •‘-he expedition, which embarked at 
oan Pedro Macati, consists of eight 
companies of the Fourteenth infantry 
three companies of the Fourth cavalrv 
four of the North Dakota volunteers 
four of the Idaho volunteers, two moun- 
ain guns and two hundred sharpshoot

ers of the Fourteenth infantry.
At 76 mouth of the Pasig river the 

“7. wd' be transferred from the canoes 
to the three gunboats. Santa Cruz, the 
objective point of the expedition, is at 
the extreme end of the lake.

company were unfortunate 
in producing this opera in Vancouver on 
the date they chose, as the demands on 
theatre goers in the Terminal City have 
been heavy of late, there being three per
formances of “Pinafore” by a Vancou
ver company within a short time. A 
week of opera at the City music hall in 
progress, the Roman Catholic festival 
and bazaar at the Alhambra lasting- 
exal days, and the Savoy special per
formances drew crowed houses during 
the week. In consequent the “Ioianthe” 
company had a poor house, but to say 
that the audience were appreciative is 
putting it too mildly. Never before has 
applause been so generous on the oc
casion of an amateur production. The 
music under Emil Pferdner was greatly 
enjoyed. Of the play itself so much 
has been written in. Victoria that it 
would seem like repetition to attempt a 
criticism from a Vancouver standpoint. 
The high praise accorded the company 
Py. the Colonist is heartily endorsed here. 
~?8 Hayward received double enchores, 
wnile Mr. Rhodes on more than one oc- 
casion was the recipient of tumultous 
rounds of applause Tfcry ]ikB an Qvation. 
Air. l ferdner, however, in his case was 
firm, and would not permit the audience 
to have too much of a good thing. Mr. 
J. M. Bradburn as Lord Chancellor was 
a prune favorite, and looked every inch 
his part. Mr. Phillips as Earl of Monnt- 
ararat and Mr. H. J. Cave as Earl Tol- 
ffiller took their parts well, while Private 
Wiihs one song was remarkably well 
rendered, and the audience demanded its 
repetition. Miss Edith Lombard in the 
title role made a very charming Ioianthe 
and sang very sweetly. Miss Hartnagle 
as Phyllis was one of those who came in 
for the big rounds of applause. She 
hlled a most difficult role to perfection 
and deserved the hearty applause receiv
ed. The attendant fairies of the Queen, 
Miss Lugrrn, Miss Sehl, and Miss Hay
ward. were favorites from the first with 
the audience. The very splendid stage 
presence of Mr. E. Scholefield, as train- 
htarer should be specially mentioned. 
Mr. Scholefield had nothing much to do 
or to say, jnst simply look handsome 
and picturesque, and he did it to perfec- 
d0°: . The criticism of the younger 
feminine portion of the audience would 
perhaps make Mr. Scholefield too vain, 
so it is as well to refrain from repeating 
jti It is sincerely hoped that the empty

tbe Vancouver opera (rouse
7"Vn?the misunderstood, and that such 
a blighting frost as last night’s turn out 
. pr?vent, the ever-welcome visits 

of Victoria’s tn’ented amateurs.

s
-

Victoria to the Foie.
Capt. Bernier, the Quebec navigator, 

who. aspires to lead the Canadian polar 
expedition, is in the city. He savs h<* 
has received offers of aid from all 
the country, but will not start out on the 
expedition unless he can go as the ac
credited representative of Canada. All 
he asks from the government is the sum 
of $30,006, His scheme is to purchase a 
steam schooner in British Columbia, 
strengthen her frame, equip her at Vic
toria, then make for the North Pole by
way of Behring Straits and the coast of 

Ha, getting into the Arctic current, 
tv inch Nansen demonstrated has a. drift 
towards the pole of 1 y2 miles per day. 
Bernier will only take eight men with 
nun, and at a convenient point the entire 
party will desert the ship and make a 
dash for the pole with dogs and reindeer.

A diamond necklace with a

oversev- new gov
ernment of Samoa illegal, and that she 
has so instructed her ambassadors at 
Washington and London.

This question continues to hold the 
attention of the public, the newspapers 
being filled with despatches and com
ments on the subject. The Emperor 
has devoted much time to it, and has 
conferred several times on the subject 
with the minister of foreign affairs. It 
is interesting to note that German dis
trust and dissatisfaction at the latest 
events are almost entirely aimed at Great Britain.

The delay of Great Britain in aceept- 
“g. the proposals for a settlement of the 
d'fficulty’ which United States Ambassa
dor White attributed mainly to the ab
sence of the Marquis of Salisbury from 
London, is generally interpreted in Ger
many as showing distinctly unfriendly 
motives on the part of Great Britain, 
the press comment is in the same key, 
but naturally more outspoken. In a 
lengthy article the Kreuz Zeitung 
charges Great Britain with bad faith in 
the whole matter, alleging that she is

trying for her own selfish motives to 
entangle the United States in hostility 
with all the Continental powers, and at 
the same time drag her into a policy of 
expansion."

. ago to
The

So far Police Chief on the Rack.
William S. Devery, chief of police, 

was then called to the stand. Mr. Moss
offered in evidence old charges against 
Devery which have never been settled 
or dismissed—one for neglect >f duty, 
one for taking a bribe of $100, And one 
for neglecting to close disreputable 
houses. The Chief objected to thh ad
mission of the evidence and appealed to 
the committee for protection, saying mat 
as he was not allowed counsel he warjted 
fair play. Chairman Mazet said l he 
would allow the charges in evidence for 
the present. Mr. Moss elicited 'the fact 
that Devery was in the habit of standiàe 
outside of a corner saloon during the 
early morning hours almost every day 
and smoking n cigar before he went to 
bed. At this corner, the Chief said, he 
was m the habit of receiving reports 
from the meekest to the highest people 
who came along. He did not go into 
the saloon, and was totally unaware that 
the saloon was selling drinks openly after 
hours. The Chief said he was on police 
business at all times.

“But whether you attend to it always,” 
snapped Mr. Moss, “is a question for 
discussion.” Devery denied that on the 
corner referred to he met “ all sorts of 
persons interested in dives.”

Mr. Moss questioned him closely re
aring several other alleged “ joints ” 
Devery testified that Bob Nelson, pro- 
pr7°r pt Jhe Brighton Club, was a 
m!rod °f blS 111(1 bad been his bonds-

Ia tbat w7 he is permitted to break 
the lawe^ and why he has become the
“Non™n tb,e.Bo7ery’?” asked Mr. Mois.
No man—friend or foe—is permitted to

Sw i2s.lî" “ 1 ““ -

himself. Devery denied that he waTa 
of VarrelTs roMons whh

m
Evolutionary Squadron Sets

Sardinia With Friendly Intent.
ti^°Ul0n’ iAprb 8.—The French evolu
tion squadrou, consisting of six battle- 
snips, nine cruisers and eight small 
7frd’ ,?!uled ?rom here to-day for Cag- 
.7h„ hu cap‘tal of Sardinia, where an 
7a .ti,<mary demonstration will be made 
and the snuadron will fire a salue to 
King Humbert. Admiral Fournier, who 

“r00“m!U,d of the squadron, is the bearer of an autograph letter from Presi
dent Loubet to King Humbert.

Out for

'

1 Visiting Victorians.
r?lr’*5md ®drs' and Miss Dunsmuir and 
nn of Victoria, the Mayor of
Quebec and Senator and Mis, Casgrain. 
lunched with Sir Wilfrid, 
banner yesterday.

“With the floral fej 
the wonder is such al 
been tried before ini 
places, though I think 
is nearly a month too 
tity of flowers necessa 
cess.

“There is another no 
be instructive as well J 
large number which 1 
to the S. P. C. A., ri 
Parade’ for want of al 
lar to what may be see 
towns. I remember 
annual May Day par] 
prizes would fee offere] 
classes of hacks or w 
and driver complete, tj 
so much the breed of t] 
general condition, eviq 
smartness of twnoutl 
■day use. The parade 
the City hall headed H 
and accompanied by 
hand, proceed to Beaed 
might be competitions 
unloading drays, driri] 
tween stakes, etc., eta 
by all means any fora 

“Finally, if there are] 
races, _ why not have 
exclusive of decoration* 
our strength as a body 

Then here is anuthe] 
•boh it may be caltedH

and Lady

Royal
YEAST
(MES

Dead.
*i»ToJ°nto,AÇril 8*~J- W. Gale, head of 
the firm of Gale & Co., is dead.

Fire in Lucknow.

London, April 8.—A despatch to the 
limes from Melbourne says that private 
advices have been received from the 
Tonga islands that the captain of the 
British warship Tauranga and the Brit
ish vice-consul recently concluded an 
agreement with the king of the islands 
binding him not to part with his sover
eignty rights or cede, sell or mortgage 
his. territory to any foreign power. Great 
Bntam wdi guarantee the independence of the kingdom.

ïSE5SêS^IE"“:

Municipal Waterworks.
in^slnnm ^pril 8—A by-law authoriz- 

for waterworks was carriedyesterday.

The article concludes: “We say all 
this regretfully. An honest entente with 
Great Bntam would be an undeniable 
advantage. But perhaps it is well thus 
early to be effectually undeceived 
may spare ns later and mate painf ul prises.”

as it 
sur-

Hotel Scorched.
Winnipeg, April 8.-The Victoria hotel 

at Virden was damaged yesterday to the 
extent of $4,000 by fire.

The Crow’s Nest Railway.
Montreal, April 8.—Van Horne 

when the Crow’s Nest road is fully com- 
p eted it will be as good as any section 
on the main line. On a great part of the 
Glow s Nest line heavy rails are already 
laid and the rest will follow 
required.

CURLER’S SUDDEN END.
Caught in a Belt and Crashed Before 

Machinery Could Be Stopped.

MOST PERFECT MADE.STONED ITALY’S QUEEN.
Drunken Man Hurls Missile at Royal 

Carriage but Does No Harm.
Rome, April 8.—A drunken man threw 

a atone yesterday afternoon into the 
carnage m which Queen Margharite was 
nffing. The missile missed the Queen, 
nffio displayed no alarm over the affair 
ihe man was arrested. No political 
portance is attached to this act. X

AiiAVJtidr
Lindsay, April 10.-(Special)-A fatal 

^ld7t ocCTirred here in the Dundas &
t xr troî,8mg Co‘ 3 flouring mill. John 
; • i McMil)an, an employee of the firm 
and widely known in Canada and the 
in nt(hli.Stat7 85 a ourier, was caught 
“ a bp,t and terribly crushed before the 
machinery conld be stopped. The de-
rinfi v.isited Winnipeg with Fla voile's 
rmk during the February bonspiel.

says
IJ» ill f,

raili ,i
as soon as im--• - *«:*#
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THE CELEBRATION from “A Citizen’» Qf sarcastic bent He

“By all m'Æn8 jet ns keep the regatta 
for with ,,ut it how would the mem

bers of j. b. A. A. be able to gob- 
id* up the prizes that are annually pur
chasable with the funds the citizens 
Pf° ride for the attraction of spending 
Visitors. What difference doe it 
make, any way, whether only one boat 
“races” at a time, so long as the prizes 
are available.

“Besides, citizens of Seattle and Ta
coma have long ago come to look upon 
the typical Victorian, as a result of these 
regattas, as a sort of amphibious ani
mal of the seal order, spending much of 
his time in taking and smoking his win
ter store of salmon, and knowing no 
other form of recreation and amusement 
than he may find 
canoe.

“By all means let us have the regatta 
—as it was in ’62, is now, and ever shall 
he—world without end. Amen.”

SPYING ON THE CHALLENGER.

Sir Thomas Lipton Annoyed by Repre
sentatives of the English Press.

London, April 10.—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
of the America’s Cup challenger 

Challenger, has written a letter to the 
Associated Press on the subject of the 
men arrested for spying upon that vessel. 
He says they are English newspapermen 
and that he has decided not to prosecute 
them in view of the circumstances. He 
added:

“ I wish it to be known that the men 
are in nowise connected with America. 
This is the third attempt made by jour
nalists and I hope it will be the last,
I shall be sorry if I am compelled to take 
measures which may jeopardize the good 
feeling at present existing between my
self and the press.”

TO CORRAL SEALS about the rookeries; and fourth, by the 
results obtained from an actual count 
of pups. In his opinion, it is evident 
that if the number of yonng seals born 
on the islands each season can be deter
mined with reasonable accuracy, a reli
able basis may then be established for 
comparative estimates of the numerical 
condition of the herd from year to year. 
If counted at the proper time, an ap
proximately correct result is practicable.

“ Professor Townsend’s counts were 
made in August on both islands, and 
these, compared with the counts made 
by him in previous years and with others 
made under the direction of Dr. Jordan, 
show that in 1897 there was a decrease 
of 11 per cent, over the previous year, 
and during the past season a decrease of 
22 per cent, since 1897.

“ In concluding this feature of the re
port, Mr. Morton makes a comparison be
tween the size of the herd at the present 
time and during the period of its most 
flourishing condition, from 1870 to 1878. 
But for the pelagic sealing he declares 
that the killing annually of 100,000 male 
seals on the islands could have been car
ried on indefinitely and without detri
ment to the future well-being of the 
fisheries. During the past season, how
ever, in which the utmost efforts of the 
sealers were put forth, a catch of less 
than 19,000 was obtained, when the 
available supply became exhausted. Dur- 
mg the coming season Mr. Morton pre
dicts that the catch must be yet smaller 
and so on until the lease of the islands 
will be valueless.
, ‘‘.The7 report pays a high compliment 
to the North American Commercial Com
pany, the present lessees of the islands, 
saying that they have complied with the 
lease in every particular, and that there 
is not a shadow of distrust between the 
company or its employees and the treas
ury agents. Eyery demand made by the 
treasury agents for a change—and many 
such demands were made-was complied 
with willingly and cheerfully. Ample 
supplies of fuel, food and clothing, all of 
good quality and at reasonable rates 
were landed' at the islands for thé 
people’s use and supplied as wanted on 
the written orders of the treasury agents 
who will henceforth keep an accurate 
account of every dollar expended on the 
islands.

CARRIED BYSTORM from their captors, clubbed them, hid 
m the trees over night and returned this 
morning.

The gunboats this afternoon have been 
searching the Santa Cruz river for ship
ping. To-morrow the expedition wilt 
P"8h forward, the Americans having de
stroyed several miles of telegraph lines, 
cutting off insurgent communication east 
and west.

ID Croker’s Fat Graft. ■m
■Suggestions as to How Victor

ians Should Observe the - 
Twenty-Fourth.

Elaborate Arrangements Made 
by the United States Trea

sury Department.

Santa Cruz Offered But Brief 
Resistance to the Ameri

can Forces.
ETTER Young Man's Happy Thought 

Varies Fortunes of Con
struction Company.

P

th Alarm Free 
™ the Com-

INDIAN TRADITIONS.

An Interesting Talk by Father Brabant 
at the Natural History Society 

Meeting.

Naval and Military Display Meets 
With VeryGeneral Ap

proval.

Wire Fences and Other Strange 
Devices to Keep Seals. 

on Islands.

Well Planned Assault by Land 
and Water Successfully 

Carried Out
The Boss Notifies Committee of 

His Early Departure 
for Europe. V

Slights Ship. 
» of the

One of the most Interesting meetings of 
By Associated Press. the season of the Natural History Society

Manila, April 10.—Santa Cruz, the wa* be*d last evening In their 
Filipinos’ stronghold on Laguna de Bay, ^bere was a very large attendance, and 
fell into the hands of General Lawton’s among those Present as visitors were Rev. 
expedition after some sharp, quick firing, Father Brabant, of Hesquolt, and Rev. 
forming one of the most interesting and Father Tan NeTel- of Ciayoquot. 
important battles of the war. The plans tormer haB been twenty-five

worked the Indlane of the West Coast and is 
perfectly, with the exception that the thor<ragb,y familiar with their habits, cos- 
progress of the expedition was delayed t0m8 and language- He gave a very inter- 
by the navigation of the river. esting talk on some reminiscences, especlal-

About 1,500 picked men composed the n„„rf'ailn* t0 }b® traditions of the visit of 
expedition, which was under the per- Uh occupation andtoe'loss'Tthe xLqmn" ^ "V™** thfi «**
sonal command of General Lawton, on «mi which is definitely located neaa Leonard f I ’ “ roee and atter
account of the illness of General Kimr ,nd ln Ciayoquot Sound. He also gave mg tbat Frank Choker was In court and
The troops partly surrounded the citv t\PtwPstlnPo™?tl„°n,,ab0at the.„Indlan8 of b?d ”ot b*en 8erTed with a subpoena, créât-
while the gunboats Leguna de Bay! -fer^l^m./Pe^Tex^eu^ft **>ddta*:
Napidan and Geste, under the command unplea8ant character. Be was ahot PPL me tb “y tbat he will be
of Ca.pt Grant, of the Utah batterv e by an Indlan chief at the time of at tbe disposal ot the Investigating
shelled the city and outlying trenches the smallpox epidemic, and was threatened “ittee at any time up to 18th of April. 
General Lawton and his staff aceom- ^Ltba I^°tt,kaV,1îh a alml,ar fate- Some when he sails for Europe ” 
pamed the troops, sometimes leading ÎSL PÇobabIy Father Brabant will write Mr. Moss then calledP for Frank Croker 
charges in Indian fighting tactics, which *A^auer s* ÏÏ* West Coast. and the son of the Tammany HalMeader
eventually resulted in the complete rout of thoPr 83 rîîd by ^r" W. McKay, took the witness chair. He said he was 
of the rebels, with the smallest amount Zfv.iî.ï6 efflce‘ on "Indian Music,” 21 last September. He owned 170 slmre-
of damage to the city and slight loss to the* LoT'I* ,farm ?,valuabIe contribution to out of 500 ln the Roebllng Construction, 
the Americans. 8 1088 to society’s archives. He described the Company. He had no rëmtlve who

The expedition started from San Pedro gave an tote°rosCn^<>aiirately muslca1’ aud toterceted In the other Roebllng Company Vacuti at dusk on Saturday, intending feteristics of thefr —T, °n the/'har" *ou,ng CrokCT aa'd he himself proposed to 
to capture Santa Cruz by assault at day^ formances o/ an thLTé ,aüd ,p,'Jr" bls father that he enter the Roebllng Com-

who were not anxious to see the Ameri- „.LInaan alre were of a plaintive char- apparently endeavored to intimate th-ifBmmm
&ra,°r, âhvCB "-«'“■«"’sris -nr; rr, rjtri a«Err 

. ,osu,s.?s&.,° i=,s as?2s ssj&yrss sa?s?a “• ““ "■*" sssr s «vrrs'vrr
vas very scarce on the island of St. proach of the troops g t 6 3p~ n,Mr\ °* HastIngs presented a collection terested. Young Croker said his father

ry-rvisatss.-x'S ^ - »“ ' D'"‘ * ““,rom - -r -EîMsMss ™
Where all the seals killed are requbed tor sharp-shrotèrr nnrterf M0e- °f pieked ce'pts w.e.re larger tban usual, the surplus Moss, courteously, and then' it transpired
the support of the natives. qUIred fOT ge^mosX beloS to wbT lu flttZ""’ ?hWlnnV° tbe'arge ^ had been no check at a,t”e
^Concerning the branding of seals, Mr. !b^n reg^wal ‘runYnto aÆlow ' —Cr°ker C°rreCted b'8 p-
Morton Quotes Mr. Murray as savins hilet abotft five miles south of tho nitv “Whx*
thatJt is a complete success, and may be Thcn a few shells were sent towards thé VANCOUVER’S BUDGFT asW Vr Moss'1 ^ r°U 83Ve a <'hwk?” resorted to annually with perfect safetv entrenchments of the rebels at tho ouÜÎ ^ VUUVC.lv o DUUbtl, ... * :“oss-
so long as existing conditions require of the woods, sending the enemy seam- _________ a chert ”S repHed The^itness^’ f*V« hl,“'

ETïHEÂr “ SWuH® ,e-3 T>n»rs •»* ««Mew. sd. ,E
nnd the skins were sent to Wash- 1 }P° yards- crept forward CWu- Tlii_ nrmi,n'. .. urer of the company, Frank Briggs.>u.noornooM thmks that the and tormed m *lne> covering the landing. Strike— IWO Drowned—At- Mr. Moss got Croker to say that before

demonstrate V;ili amPly Landed Under Fire. tempt at Suicide. folag, ln‘° ^ Roebllng Company they hadmonstiate that neither hair nor fur Three troooa w K explained the status of their business towill ever grow on sealskins after it has unmoMtJd were «ent Fh°Urth cara!ry- _________ him and he had found their statememe to
leav“ngU|t. Pa^i V^MurraT'instrucM fhe° cVu^r T" From 0ur Correspondent. C°rreCt'

Sm;ÆsJ,:aKk.ïa*s:d"'Æ rSS: 1».-*™,^•ki" “ “• >« *5 sr ix s Sri STSiT" “
-a. - m> «,

the Laguna de Bay and accompanied by maJe-to orders put together in Victoria 
the Associated Press launch steamed and sbiPPed back to Vancouver is doing 
slowly to the dock, the whole fleet a big business.
watching anxiously. When it was dis- Westminster bricklayers are also still 
covered by the glasses that the trenches out on strike for an increased wage, and 
and stone buildings were swarming with as llle early reconstruction of the city 
white clad soldiers, the two boats with- depends ju great measure on the work of 
drew, receiving volleys from the trenches these «rtizans, the trouble is a serious 
thrown up on the marshy plain north of one- 
the city. The fleet anchored in com
pact formation for the night ready to re
sist any surprises from the rebel 
boats supposed to be in the lake.

At sunrise to-day (Monday)
The Assaut Commenced.

The American lines south of the city 
stretched two miles inland and with its 
left sweeping to sea it moved north, 
while the Fourth cavalrymen on the 
point advanced toward the city pouring 
volleys upon the ttenches. Simultane
ously the gunboats hovered along the 
shore shelling the woods ahead of the 
troops and driving the Filipinos inland.
The Gatlings cleared several trenches.
The brigades were divided into squad
rons of twelve and the fighting was car
ried on in the old time frontier fashion 
from behind trees, crawling through 
bushes or rushing across the open. The 
trenches that were not cleared by the 
gunboats gave considerable resistance 
when the lines were nearing the city.
The Laguna de Bay and Geste bombard
ed them for an hour in the hope of mak
ing it too warm for them, but they did 
not succeed in clearing them entirely.
General Lawton with the Fourteenth in
fantry battalion approached a narrow 
bridge across a stream on the border of 
the town. Here a company of Filipinos 
was entrenched across the stream and 
behind a stone barricaded at the en
trance to the bridge.. The Americans 
rushed forward in single file in the face 
of a galling fire,

Demolished the Barricade.

Now that the wheels have been set 
in motion of the machine that annually 
provides Victoria with a Queen’s Birth
day celebration there should be a con
stantly growing and générai interest tak
en in the preparations by all classes 
that go to make up the community in or
der that the thorough success of the car-

Under date of the 25th ultimo, the 
Washington correspondent of the New 
York Fur Trade Review sends his paper 
the following with respect to this 
season’s Behring Sea patrol, and sealing 
prospects generally:

“ The conditions under which the 
North Pacific and Behring Sea are to be 
patrolled this year differ materially from 
those of former seasons, and for this 
reason the treasury department is plan
ning a campaign of great activity. No 
fewer than six revenue cutters will be

in his boat or his
By Associated Press.

New York, April 10—At the 
sessions of the Mazet investigation 
mlttee to-day a surprise

:rooms.oast. second day's 
com-

was created whes 
Mr. Moss roee and said that certain disre
putable Individuals were going about ex
torting money upon the plea that they had 
been engaged to serve subpoenal 
lag to Mr. Moss their plan was to with, 
hold the suprious subpoena for a considera
tion.

ation Schemes 
d for Cheap 
irity.

The
years among

of the American commanders
nival may be assured. As yet not even 
the main features of the programme have 
been decided upon, this being—contrary 
to precedent—left to a committee con
sisting of the Mayor, Captain Finnis, R.
N.; Captain J. D. Warren, Mr. H. D.
Helmcken, M.P.P.; Lieut.-Col. Gregory,
R.C.A.;.Major Williams, R.C.A.; Messrs.
H. M. Grahaîne, Thomas Watson, R. L.
Drury, C. H. Lugrin, A. B. McPhillips,
M. P. P., G. L. Courtney, George Tay
lor, John Hall, Noah Shakespeare, C. A.
Gregg, S. Sea, Thomas Deasy, Walter 
Morris and G- A. Kirk. This committee 
is to meet for the formulation of a pro
gramme to-morrow evening, and the re
sult will be laid before a meeting of the 
general committee on Wednesday next.

Of the several features that have been 
suggested for the approaching celebration 
first in popularity appears to be that sug- 1“® Cape Dutch have no enthusiasm 
gested in the Colonist of last Sunday— tbe English Empire and the English,
a purely1 formal parade in full dress at a0 study their history from the time 
Beacon Hill of army, navy and volun- J1"6 came to the Cape will explain that 
teers, the Royal salute from the ships of , ®t- But it is to their interest to be 
Her Majesty brought round from Esquir 0-v;!k and they- know it. And their op- 
malt and anchored off the Hill, and a re- ponents know it. But in the South 
turn of the troops to quarters after the African political war game anything is 
customary cheers have been given for S°od enough to beat a Dutch dog with, 
the Queen. This for the morning of the -^be Dutch are slow. They are mostly 
24th itself—the afternoon being reserved uneducated, as we understand edu- 
for the sham battle, with the landing of cution. They often seem stupid to a 
the marine forces from the warships un- quicker or town-bred mind. But the 
der cover of their fire, and the swirt-dart-1 man 'ybo buys a Dutchman for a fool

will have a hard bargain. Even a 
blindfolded Dutchman knows on which 
side his bread is buttered, and their 
motto in international politics is “Bet
ter the devil we know than the devil 
we don’t know.”—Fortnightly Review.
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assigned to this work, including the 
Rush, Perry, Corwin and Grant, which 
will spend the entire season in patrol 
service, and the Bear and McCullough, 
which will spend the .closed season in 
Behring Sea. These six cutters are now 

as being repaired and fitted out for service, 
and will start north early in May to 
patrol the Pacific ocean, the entire fleet 
entering Behring Sea about August 1, 
at the beginning of the closed season.

“The treasury department has inquired 
of the British foreign office as to how 
many British vessels will be contributed 
to co-operate with the American fleet of 
revenue cutters, and while no official 
reply has yet been received, the state
ment is informally made that two or 
three small warships will be detached 
from the British naval station at Bsqui- 
malt for this purpose.

“ The peculiar provisions of the Davis 
act, which was not enforced last year 
owing to the necessity for withdrawing 
the revenue cutters for use in the Span
ish war, have necessitated the formula
tion of a new series of instructions to 
the commander of the patrolling fleet, 
and these are now in course of prepara
tion by Assistant Secretary Spaulding, 
who has succeeded Assistant Secretary 
Howell in charge of customs matters 
since the latter was appointed a member 
of the board of general appraisers. Cap
tain Shoemaker, of the revenue marine 
service, is co-operating in this work, to 
which Supervising Special Agent Chance 
is also giving attention.

“ The new instructions will call for 
rigorous examinations and prompt action 
in the way of seizure and confiscation in 
the case of all clearly defined violations 
of the law. Incidentally, it is reported 
that the department will utilize certain 
officials of the special agents’ force to 
investigate suspicious circumstances 
pointing to the ownership of sealing ves
sels by citizens of the United States, or 
by persons ‘ owing fluty of obedi
ence to the laws of the United 
States,’ such vessels flying foreign 
flags and clearing 
ports. No confirmation of these reports 
can be secured, and it is a question as 
to whether a vessel clearing from c 
Canadian port and flying the British flag 
could be seized under the Davis act, even 
though she were chiefly owned in the 
United States. It is assumed that under 
such circumstances the American owner
ship would be carefully concealed, and 
could hardly be proven so conclusively 
as to justify a seizure.

“ This report is chiefly significant as 
showing the activity in the treasury de
partment with relation to this matter, 
and the extent to which the officials are 
preparing to go in the protection of the 
seal herd. The failure of the joint high 
commission to arrive at a settlement of 
the Behring Sea controversy is chiefly re
sponsible for the vigorous fashion in 
which the subject is now being treated.

“ Another set of instructions about to 
be formulated by the treasury depart
ment will be addressed to Special Agents 
Clark and Judge on the Pribilof islands.
They will be similar in most respects to 
the instructions of last year, but will 
provide for much more effective work in 
the branding of the female pups and in 
the confinement on
male seals that are driven to the breed
ing grounds after the killables have been 
taken out.

“ In this connection the treasury de
partment has received the latest advices 
from the seal islands in the form of an 
interesting supplementary report pre
pared by Special Agent Morton since the 
death of Agent Murray, whose prelimin
ary report was briefly chronicled in these 
despatches.

“ The latest device adopted by the 
government to prevent the re-driving of 
seals and also their capture by pelagic 
sealers, is the impounding 
bachelors. The construction of wire 
fences around a large lagoon and around 
\\ ebster lake, on St. Paul island, was 
completed late last July, says Mr. Mor
ton, and the seals were driven into the 
in closures without difficulty, and their 
confinement was attended with no results 
affecting their general health and condi
tion, so far as could be observed, 
confinement was not, however, of very 
long duration at any one time, as the 
fencing in some respects proved to be 
imperfect, and it was not found practi
cable, for want of proper material, to 
make such alterations as the season’s 
experience had shown to be necessary.

“ Some of the larger seals succeeded in 
climbing over the panels; others found 
an exit in places underneath, while many 
of the younger animals forced their 
bodies through the lower meshes of the 
wire. The important object to be at
tained has induced Mr. Morton to recom
mend such further expenditures of money 
by the department as may be necessgry 
to complete and perfect the work- In 
his opinion, if the bachelor seals can 
be retained on the island during the 
months of August and September, a 
diminished stock at sea to meet the dqi 
mauds of pelagic hunters must be the 
result.

“ An additional consideration is found 
m the fact that such seals as are dis
missed from the sealing grounds and 
allowed to return to the sea are driven 
and re-driven many times during the 
season, and by their presence in large 
numbers on the field seriously retarded 
the work of segregation and selection by 
the sealers. The confinement of such 
animals will materially facilitate the pro
gress of the season’s work.

“ Mr. Morton made a special study to
diminution Iffe^whick6!!» "fon’nH j GIotha’ April 10.—In the diet to-day a
to be evidenced!™ „.h f« d declaration from the Duke of Con-
by the offlcUl Wayai £*t’ "aught, brother of the Duke of Saxe-
showine a dimitdrfüS? c.réi. ***# kllIilJg Coburg and Gotha, was read in which the 
3 000 as eomnstCjL°f ne?rly former announced that he was prepared, 
rear- J1* ia of the death of Prince Albert of
of tbe roéwl’ "«ded contraction Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha, son and heir of
number ^-8T i8 a£d 1,16 decreased the reigning duke, to assume the gov-
™Kb,0.'d«^2 S-ATSL
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ing torpedo chasers playing their part 
in the instructive but not destructive 
mimicry of war.

In objection to this programme, with 
which, however, he expresses himself 
as heartily in accord, Captain Finnis, 
who is now senior officer in command on 
the station, informed the organize i ion 
meeting of citizens last Wednesday that 
it would not be feasible to make a land
ing owing to the dangerous character of 
the beach at Beacon hill even in calm 
weather. This objection—and it appears 
to be the only one—would, however, be 
removed by the simple expedient of pro
viding a landing stage, in which no engi
neering difficulties present themselves 
and by which no expense would be in
volved that would not be amply repaid 
by this feature of the carnival—for it 
more than anything else would draw 
hundreds and thousands of visitors to the 
city.
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Officer of the Quadra Performs 
Noble Deed in Life 

Saving.

s!
:

_ Coincident, or almost so, with the' cap
sizing of a bout at the outer wharf yes
terday afternoon, a little tot 
eight years old named Willie Smithers, 
fell into the harbor and had a remark
able escape from drowning. The boy 
with two other children of about his 
own age were noticed playing about the 
steamer Quadra by the offiev.s of that 
ship. At first little attentio i was paid 
to them and had it not b< . n for the 
keen observation of Secon Engineer 
Cullum, Willie would have l.jen drown
ed. Asking his two playmates as they 
stood on the wharf gazing unconcernedly 
into the water, where their companio-n 
was, one—evidently not old enough to 
realize the gravity of the situation—re
sponded without the slightest emotion: 
“Oh, he is down in the water.” A pon
toon lays by the side of the ship, which 
had been used while cleaning the steamer 
and Engineer Cullum and a fireman 
having seen the youngster on this, lost 
no time in searching. They hauled the 
little fellow out only in the nick of time 
to save his life; took him on deck and 
for upwards of twenty minutes Capt. 
Walbran and his men did everything in 
their power to resusitate him. Dr. Hall 
was summoned and the police were sent 
for to identify the boy but it was some 
time before his name could be ascertain
ed. The little fellow has been cared for 
at the residence of Mrs. McCracken, 22 
View street. Here he was first taken 
but on instruction from Dr. Hall he 
afterwards removed to the Jubilee hos
pital, where last evening he had quite 
recovered.
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HAs for a regatta—and many still ap

pear to regard this as an indispensable 
feature—it has been pointed out that the 
naval and the Indian races are always 
the central and all-interesting feature of 
the aquatic sport. It has also been de- 
ckired by the naval people that 
with ship’s bbats <ihtt be contested on the 
Gorge course except against time. Then 
why nut, it is asked, have a regatta in 
the afternoon of the second day off Bea
con hill? Neither the ships’ boats 
the Indian canoes are afraid of any 
rough water that may be looked for in 
late May, and the races could be cont
ested with plenty of room for all par
ticipating and an unexcelled view of the 
sport for everyone fro mthe Hill and the 
cliffs.

There is another great attraction that 
suggests itself in the negotiations that 
Manager Jamieson has been carrying on 
of late with the directors of Dan God
frey's famous band of the Grenadier 
Guards. This celebrated organization 
of military musicians will be in Victoria 
en route to Australia by the 24th and 
the complete and thorough success of 
the proposed sham battle might very 
easily be secured by their engagement to 
assist. Thus reinforced the sham battle 
as projected would draw to Victoria 
such a throng of visitors as .the city has 
never yet had the honor or the oppor
tunity of accommodating.

A firemen’s tournament has also been 
suggested as a strong drawing attrac
tion, while numerous other plans are put 
forward for the special committee’s con
sideration at to-morrow’s meeting. Here, 
too, is another recent suggestion îece.ved 
by the Colonist which is worthy of seri- 

attention. It is signed by one who 
modestly signs himself “Resident,” but 
who has borne an important part in cele
bration preparations for many years:

“As you invite suggestions for the 
Queen’s Birthday,” he says, “no apology 
is needed for a few suggestions. First 
limit the celebration to two days; and 
by all means include a naval demonstra
tion off Beacon hill if you can get it— 
but remember what is an idle pleasure 
for us, is a very hard day’s work to a 
large number of bluejackets and their of
ficers. Secondly, though there is un
doubtedly a terrible sameness about »ur 
regattas, I am not sure that it would be 
wise to give it up, the variety of a pic
nicking ‘al fresco’ entertainment after 
tramping or biking on dusty roads, or 
sitting in grandstands, is decidedly re
freshing, and I thing it has always been 
the one distinctive feature not unfav
orably impressed on the minds of visit
ors.

.. , Roebllngs testified Saturday
that It was only recently that their method 
of construction had been passed by the 
building department. Mr. Moss suddenly 
changed his friendly line of questioning and- 
asked Croker:

“Then you learned that the kind of fire
proof business the Roebllngs were doing 
was a kind that was not allowêd generally 
to go through the building department, did 
you not?”

“I learned that afterwards,”
Croker.

‘‘Then tell me,” said Mr. Moss, “In tho
ught of everything that yon have discover
ed since the original statements made by 
those people, If they were fair and square 
If before allowing you to join they had 
made representations which concealed the 
fact that their kind of fire-proofing was in 
bad odor ln New York, and allowed yon to 
put yonr money ln, It would have been 
misrepresentation.

“They never said they were In bad odor;
I don't think it is in bad odor now.” re
plied Croker.

“Of course it Is not now,” said Mr. Moss 
with exuphasis.

“It was not then, either,” rejoined Crok
er. The witness hald that although 
first had only expected to go Into the 
pany In a subordinate position, he 
not surprised at the proposition that he 
should be njade a stockholder. They had 
told him that the new company was going 
to do fire-proofing. He did not really know 
then what fire-proofing
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JAMAICA’S GRIEVANCE.

Though Sore About the Tariff Act the 
People Are true to Their Allegiance.

Halifax, April 10—(Special)-Mr. Eus- 
race Burke, Canadian government trade 
commissioner to Jamaica, arrived in the 
city last night. He says there is not 
as much United States annexation senti- 
meut in the island as has been reported.
laml ieVeS the peopIe are lQyal to Eng-

But there is, he says, intense Indigna
tion against the colonial government on 
account of their enactment of a new cus
toms tariff, which largely increases the 
duties on imports. The passage of the 
act was only secured by the appointment 
ot four irresponsible members of the 
legislative council pledged to vote for the 
government's proposal. They voted for 
it and the high tariff law passed. Mr 
tim-ke says the government should have 
met the deficit of £50,000 in colonial fin
ances by cutting down salaries and re
ducing expenses, and not by increasing
tyeSadK.Ular,y hl the arbitrary
îr^îcLpii?city in trade matters with the 
United States is what the people of Ja
maica want, says the Canadian commis-
alont ’wffid thcy are convinced that this 
alone will secure prosperity to Jamaica.
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illllThe stenographers of Vancouver hav- 
mg combined, have decided1 to raise the 
standard of competency and 
higher wages.

J. J. Kane attempted to cross the 
Lillouet river, 12 miles from Jacks land
ing, with a klootchman in a canoe. The 
canoe upset and both were drowned. 
Kane was an American.

Ruby Vernon, a demi-mondaine hail
ing from Victoria, attempted suicide 
by jumping into the Inlet on Sunday 
morning at 7 o’clock. She obtained a 
hack, drove to Stanley park and paid the 
driver, who, suspecting something 
hung about and shortly 
her in the water.
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the water with some difficulty, but on 
tfie way back to town she threw herself 
out of the hack and was run over. She 
was not much hurt and quickly recov
ered. She said she fell off a log into 
the water. She had $200 with her at the 
time.
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'
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was.ALLEGED ROBBER BAILED.

One of Three Who Took a Blacksmith’s 
Wad—The Others Cross the 

Line.

;:
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Farmer Suicides—A Church Anniversary 
1 C. P. R. Official in Luck.

----------------------o—---------------- —

LAW MAKERS GO SEEDING.

Call to the Fields Causes Adjournment 
of Manitoba Legislature.

Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special)—It is 
reported to-night that owing to the early 
approach of seeding operations the Mani
toba legislature will adjourn this week 
until June. During the interval, if the 
adjournment be taken, the Manitoba 
ministers will visit Ottawa to present 
the claims of the province for control of 
the school lands.

There was an extended debate in the 
legislature this afternoon on the pro
posal that the province should ask the 
Dominion government to hand over to 
Manitoba all the lands held for school 
purposes and that the revenue derived 
therefrom should accrue to the province. 
Several members of the opposition sup
ported the motion.

o mCOQUETTING WITH SILVER.

Suggestion of Fixed Ratio Passes Be
tween the United States and 

Great Britain.

p Foie.
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Grand Forks, April 6.—A bold robbery 
was committed at Niagara, about six miles 
from here, last week, the outcome of which 
Is that one Bresser, a blacksmith In Mc- 
Clennan's railway grading camp, is 
minus something over $140. one of the rob
bers Is out on bail and the others 
the line Into the States.

it appears from Bresser's story that he 
was sleeping ln a tent at the grading 
camp. On the night of the robbery he 
was dreaming of someone holding a pistol 
to his head. He awakened suddenly to 
find his dream a stern reality, and himself 
looking down the barrel of a big navy re 
volver. One of his assailants, of whom 
there were three, forced him to hold up 
his hands, while the other two went 
through his clothes, taking some $140 in 
money and several checks. These latter-» 
however, they decided were unavailable 
and left them behind when they fled.

As soon as It was light Bresser came to 
town and swore out a warrant, Constable 
Dlnsmore accompanying him to the camp, 
where he at once identified one Brault 
proprietor of the Tunnel hotel at Niagara 
The other two, one of whom Is a man 
named Fonts, wanted on the other side of 
the line for stage robbery In Idaho, had 
become frightened and fled.

While the robbers

ous Winnipeg, April 11.—(Special)— Wm. 
Leask, a Dominion City farmer, commit
ted suicSde this morning by shooting. 
Deceased was about 48 years of age and 
came to Manitoba from Lindsay, Ont., 
twenty years ago.

T. L. Metcalf has received from‘Otta
wa official notification of his appoint
ment as clerk for the revision of the 
voters’ lists for Winnipeg and has open
ed an office to receive the names of 
voters.

Hon. J. D. Cameron received a tele
gram this morning announcing that his 
mother had died suddenly. He left on 
the first train for Woodstock, Ont.

It is reported that Premier Haul tain 
will be offered the Conservative nomina
tion for Eastern Assiniboia for the next 
Dominion election.

Joseph Ross, an ex-Toronto contractor, 
is dead here, aged 72 years.

Yesterday was an important occasion 
in the history of the Winnipeg congre
gations of the Church of England, being 
the commencement of the centennary 
celebration of the church missionary so
ciety in Canada. Appropriate services 
were held in the afternoon. Besides local 
clergymen the Archbishop of Ruperts- 
land. Bishop Ridley of Caledonia and 
Archdeacon Kirkby 
the day.

On severing his connection with thfr 
C- P. R., F. W. Jones, late assistant to 
Manager Whyte, was presented by his 
fellow employees with a check for $1,009 
and a silver tea service valued at $300.

Jones leaves here shortly to manage 
a British Columbia lumber

Inow of the
Apri* d0.—A bluebook giv

ing the evidence obtained by the Indian 
currency inquiry committee was pub- 
th^TT 11 incudes a letter from
, ,,ited States secretary of state to 

» rdüAd,enh,am> a director of the Bank 
of England, dated November 25 last, 
saj mg: The Washington cabinet do
not consider it expedient for the United 
states to re-open the bi-metallic question 
at the present, in view of the characters 
f . n- Bntlsh ministry’s reply to the bi- 

metaihe commission in 1897.” Co!. Hay 
added that the cabinet was open to con
sider the question of a ratio.

Lord Adenham

are over :: !

|
!

:-
;

with their hands, and drove the enemy 
from the trenches, killing a dozen. The 
Filipino soldiers in the town, secreted in 
the various buildings and firing from 
the windows, gave the invaders an inter
esting hour. There was a regular nest 
of them in the

> ;Such i
5

stone gaol, which is 
hedged in by a wall. This was a veritable 
pepper pot. The Americans singly or in 
pairs entered the houses and many war
riors were taken prisoners. A consider
able body of Filipinos filed northward 
crossing open marshes, but the Gatlings 
poured upon them a deadly hail until 
they disappeared in the woods, a dozen 
being slain. Major Weisenberger de
ployed the sharpshooters along the creek 
and they crept steadily northward. A 
large body was sent against the enemy 
in the woods, driving them towards the 
mountains. Gen. Lawton established 
headquarters at the elegant

Palace of the Governor

I!___ . suggested before the
committee that negotiations be entered 
upon the part of Great Britain with the 
United States, with the view to coming 
? arrangements for the re-opening of 

the Indian mints at the ratio of 22 to 1, 
because he thought there was a possibil
ity in the future of the American govern
ment taking the bit in its teeth and rei 
enacting the old ratio. He quoted Col. 
Hay s letter in support of his views that 
the American government was disposed 
to^adopt the ratio of 22 to 1, and added:

“I talked with Col. Hay when he was 
here as ambassador, and he seemed 
favorably disposed to this ratio, but 
said: ‘ I am an outgoing ambassador, 
and of course have no power.’ J pointed 
out that he would have considerable in
fluence when he got back to America 
and assumed the secretaryship of state, 
and I asked him to communicate with 
me. He waited for some time after he 
returned, I think intentionally until 
after the congressional elections, and then 
wrote the letter.”

t !nans.
| Dunsmuir and 
| the Mayor of 
Mrs. Cusgrain, 

id and Lady

lïi li‘‘With :the floral fete all will agree; 
the wonder is such a thing has never 
been tried before in Victoria of all 
places, though I think the 24th of May 
is nearly a month too late for the 
tity of flowers necessary to ensure 
cess.

“There is another novelty which would 
be instructive as well as attractive to a 
large number Which I would commend 
to the S. P. C. A., namely a ‘Drivers’ 
Parade’ for want of a better name, simi
lar to what may be seen in many English 
towns. I remember once seeing their 
annual May Day parade In Liverpool; 
prizes would fee offered for the various 
classes of hacks or wagons with team 
and driver complete, the test being not 
so much the breed of the horses, as their 
general condition, evidence of care and 
smartness of turnout ready for every- 

, rphe P»*adva would et art from 
ie City hall headed by the fire engines 

and accompanied by the indispensable 
band, proceed to Beacon hill where there 
might be competitions for loading and 
unloading drays, driving at a trot be- 

een stakes, etc., etc., but discourage 
y au “ean* any form of advertising. 

lnally> there are to be any bicycle 
.why not have a bicycle parade 

xclusive of decorations but just to test 
°ur strength as a body.”
... v e,n bere is another *uch it

o
TWELVE MINERS KILLED.

Victims of Gas Explosion in a Texas 
Mine.

Austin, Tex., April 10.—A mining dis
aster in which 12 men lost their lives is 
reported from Sierra Medjeda mining 
camp, located in the state of Coahuila, 
Mexico, fifty miles south of Presidio, 
Texas. An explosion of fonl gas occur
red in the Veda.Rica silver mine, and 
before all the miners got to the surface 
the dry timbers took fire, the fierce 
flames barring exit.

Iquan-
suc-

. /were busy going 
through their victim's clothing the 
same out, thus enabling Bresser to get a 
good view of them and make his Identifi
cation very positive.

Later, news was received that the othep 
two men had been seen going over the 
trail from Niagara to Greenwood, and 
Constable Gardom of that place, was no- 
tlfled and at once set out to look for them. 
Late In the evening, while on the lookout 
on the road between Greenwood and Mid
way, he saw his men suddenly leave the 
road ahead of him and take to the brush. 
He at once started in pursuit, and press
ed the miscreants so hard that one of them 
finally drew a revolver and fired point- 
blank at the officer, finally making his 
escape after five shots has been fired.

Brault was brought up before Justices 
Almond and McCallum to-day and was re 
leased on ball, which was put up by a 
woman with whom he has been living. 
It Is very pretable that hie accomplices 
have made their way over the Une by this 
time, but a close watch Is being kept, as 
one of them. Font*, has warrants ont for 
his arrest over there and officers

„ . „ , suggestion— if ready for him on tint side, so be
may be called—that emanates j be forced to return.

k■;AL were preachers of I

Ü
and a guard was immediately placed in 
the church, as the sacred edifices are 
always the first objective of looters. 
Within an hour the town was patrolled 
and all looting rigidly prevented. Al
most all the inhabitants had fled during 
the two preceding nights and only a few 
Chinese shop keepers have emerged from 
hiding and resumed business,

Dead and Wounned.
On the marshes north of the town 

were found forty dead Filipinos, some 
terribly torn by shells and many others 
wounded, to whom the Americans offered 
their canteens as though they 
rades. A surgeon who traversed the 
field counted eighty killed.

One Filipino attempting to make his 
escape slashed violently at Major Weis
enberger, who shot and killed him. Yes
terday the insurgents captured two men 
of the Fourteenth Infantry while un
armed but the Americans stole the guns'

T r
:s company. if

DROWNED IN MONTANA. Chief Hughes Falls.
Montreal, April 10.—Briefly and Mc

Kay, of the Herald, were acquitted this 
evening of the charge of criminal libel 
laid by Chief of Police Hughes. 
jury, after being ont one hour, returned 
a verdict of not guilty.

Workhouse Collapses.
Montreal, April 10.—The fourth floor 

bf the flour and provision warehouse of 
Eli Benoit, on St. Paul street, gave way 
this afternoon under the weight of its 
load and fell through to the cellar. The 

the warehouse is a wreck. 
Philip Dnbar, a storeman, was carried 
down with thi wreck and. is bidly inn 
jured.

1Twelve Persons Victims of Overflow of 
Yellowstone River.

Glendive, Montana, April 10.—Twelve 
persons are now known to be victims of 
the overflow, caused by ice, of the 
Yellowstone river below here on Friday 
night. Ten bodies have been recovered, 
and the search party expect to find two 
to-day. Among the drowned whose 
bodies have been found were James Sulli
van, hie wife and six children. The 
doors and windows of their residence 
were found open and the entire family 
dead in the room*.
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XLhc Colonist. reactionary party at Pekin, the Russian 
representatives are able to aggrandize 
their influence, their hold upon China 
can l>e permanent Kang tells ns that 
the nation has been awakened, and al
though it may not immediately exhibit 

AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL, that degree of activity which Japan dis
played, the onward march will be steady 

The antagonism of the British race 
towards Russia, which is not always 
reconcilable with what appears to be 
wise policy, seems explainable by the 
events of which Poland and Finland 
have been and are the scenes. The 
British and the Russian ideas of govern
ment and popular rights are absolutely 
opposite. There can scarcely be co
operation between two peoples represent
ing such radically diverse views. The 
two great empires stand for radically 
divergent forces in human progress. 
Much in what is essentially Russian 
commands our admiration, but little of 
it can ever claim our sympathy, 
or later the two great forces must try 
conclusions, and it may be that China 
will be the scene of the conflict.

• THE POST OFFICE.

Mr. Mulock congratulates himself and 
the country upon the reduction of the 
deficit in the post office department It 
is always satisfactory to learn that a 
public department is something like self- 
sustaining, but this ought not to be the 
chief object aimed at in its administra
tion. What the public want is accom
modation and thly are prepared to pay 
for it. Speaking especially for British 
Columbia, we think we may say that 
men of all sides of politics would have 
been better pleased if the deficit had been 
larger and the accommodation better. 
There is hardly a section of the 
ince from which serious complaints have 
not come during the past year, and in 
fact ever since Mr. Mulock took charge 
of that branch of the public service, of 
wretched and inadequate mail service. 
Some of the complaints have been due to 
tire apparent inability of the minister to 
appreciate the requirements of a new 
country; others seen to indicate that a 
cheese-paring policy has impaired the 
usefulness of the service, or failed to 
keep it up to the mark, and others can 

„__ .. ... rubbish hardly be explained by any reasonable
siona. acting and singing. ” More'S ^thesis. Examples of the first are
toe season iSf° ”7 S «52, mai,8!—?,

auih «fThTwnrt grand opera there that tion. 0nly those persons who have had
some and vet th "a9 and weari" personal experience can tell of the incon-% tL lltT C0mpany brted SOme venience, anxiety and loss to which the
world to-da v -11 u*6 mu8lcal Public have been put by the failure of
us bave I ■ 1 f * ’f that many of the department to recognize its duty to
toe Iram? a ^ * great in ■««* localities. An example of the sec- 
tne dramatic and musical world The , , . . ,, , i worm. me ond kind of complaint was the tnde-

s that we do not half enjoy what fensible management of the- Dawson 
we ave frequent opportunities of hear- post office and of some others that could 
mg, and are disappointed when we get be mentioned, where the evil was of the 
a c lance to listen to the recognized same character although toe sufferers 
eaders. For example, hundreds of Vic- were not so numerous. The third class 

toria people were disappointed in Albani; is represented by the unaccountable de- 
yet she is as popular as ever in London, lay in the carriage of mails. We have 

t er instances of this kind of disap- mentioned these several times. The ref- 
pointment can readily be cited. The erence is not to mails for such points 
fact is that those persons, who have had as Glenora, Atlin, Dawson or the like, 
the best opportunities of hearing pro- but to Rossland, Nelson and other places 
fessional work, are the most appreciative on the regular lines of travel. There is 
of the work of amateurs. nothing to complain of, so far as we

The amateur is certain to be lacking know, of the mails from and to the East, 
in that full degree of confidence which They come regularly enough, but there 
years of practice give to the professional, have been. extraordinary and apparently 
He is lacking in resourcefulness which inexplicable delays in the service be
comes from experience and helps a per- tween provincial points. If Mr. Mulock 
former out of a difficulty. These things will give postal matters in this province 
tell against him in the opinion of the a little closer consideration, if he would 

Nevertheless his per- awake from a contemplation of his owin 
formance may be, and often is, so far Slory long enough to grasp intelligently 
as true artistic merit is concerned, better what a province like British Columbia 
than the ordinary professional présenta- needs, he would do more and more last- 
tion. The “very-well-for-amateur ” critic *nS good than he can ever accomplish by 
is usually a person who mistakes toe eilt Hav>ng dimes in order that his deficit 
for the gingerbread. may be 8malL

value.
that under the penny wise and pound 
foolish policy of the present government, 
this reputation may be in part lost.

The Nelson Tribune says that if the 
Common Law were enforced in British 
Columbia, some of the leading lawyers 
of the city where it is published would 
be serving terms of imprisonment for 
exciting and encouraging lawsuits. We 
cannot be expected to know what is the 
ground of this remark, but it is, if true, 
a serious reflection upon an honorable 
profession, and if false a base calumny. 
We deprecate the publication of general 
statements of this nature, which are an 
abuse of the privileges of the press.

The Brandon Independent says that 
the Doukhobors, now in Winnipeg, are 
cutting the bottom out of the labor mar
ket, so far as toe menial classes of work 
go, by taking very low wages. The Win- 
mpeggers have the satisfaction of know
ing that this competition will only be 
temporary, unlike that of the Chinese on 
the Coast. A Doukhobor will saw a 
cord of wood for 40 cents and a woman 
will do a day’s washing for 30.

The Nelson Miner, speaking of toe 
fourteen gentlemen who undertook to 
express the views of Rossland on the 
Kettle River charter and commit toe 
city to its support, says that so small 
a gathering shows little enthusiasm for 
the American enterprise. This does not 
look as if the people who told as that 
all Kootenay was up in arms for the 
railway were speaking by the book.

The Toronto Star seems to favor bi
ennial session sof the legislature. This 
is an American idea, but it has very 
little to commend it. It may do fairly 
well in countries which do not enjoy 
responsible government, but where that 
principle prevails it is desirable that toe 
representatives of the people should 
meet at least once a year.

There is unfortunately danger THE GROWTH OF TRUSTS. RECIPROCITY.
Business Suits, $5, 6.25, 7.50, $i0 
Boys 2-piece Suits $1,1.50,1.75,3,

“ 18.26,8.75,4.25,15
'30 Cases Just Received.

RATS, CAPS, 6I0VES. TIES.

for fasterReference was made in toe Colonist 
a short time ago to the large number of 
trusts recently organized, and although 
this gave some idea of the rapidity with 
which these organizations are absorbing 
the business of toe United States, it did 
not by any means tell the whole story. 
In the year 1898 trusts were organized 
involving a capital of $916,176,000, a 
sufficiently formidable showing, but the 
amount is small compared with what has 
been already accomplished in 1899 and 
is likely to be achieved this year. Dur
ing the first two months of the present 
year the trusts formed provided for a 
capitalization of $1,106,300,000, and the 
Financial Chronicle says that the year 
will likely witness tin output of “ trust ” 
securities in excess of $6,000,000,000. 
The prime object of all these oragniza- 
tions is to create monopolies of some 
sort, to control toe output of some article, 
to raise prices or to prevent competition. 
To say that they are all necessarily in
jurious would be extravagant, but on the 
other hand it is evident that they *re 
hostile to the development of individual 
enterprise, which has been toe prime 
factor in the progress of the United 
States.

There is a very general feeling in all 
parts of the United States that the 
power of the trusts is dangerous to toe 
nation, and how to regulate and control 
them is likely to be a very prominent 
feature in the domestic policy of that 
country during toe next few years. 
There is an element of danger in these 
organizations that cannot be overlooked 
with impunity. It will strike the in
vestors first and afterwards toe general 
public. It is this:. The capitalization of 
these combinations really means that the 
majority of them are being sold for much 
more than they are worth. While busi
ness prosperity is at its height, no great 
danger is to be apprehended on this 
account, but let things take a downward 
turn, let there be a demand for money, 
such as may arise on short notice almost 
at any time, and these trust stocks and 
bonds will be thrown upon a market that 
does not want them, with very disastrous 
results. Every one who has been watch
ing the stock market knows how

Sir Wilfrid Laurier says that the feel
ing in Canada is not at present in favor 
of reciprocity with the United States. A

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1889.

“ 3general proposition like this can neither 
be proved nor disproved. If what the 
Premier means is that there is not such 
a general demand for a reciprocal trade 
arrangement with our neighbors as there 
used to be, he is correct; but if he in
tends to convey toe impression that the 
people would not favor an equitable 
reciprocity treaty, we think he is wrong. 
How much his failure to persuade the 
United States commissioners that they 
should agree to what he deemed proper 
mutual concessions has contributed to 
the opinion which he now holds, we can
not of course say; but a statement of 
this kind, coming upon toe heels of the 
adjournment of the conference at which 
reciprocity was discussed, it calculated to 
create the opinion that the Premier has 
shaped his opinion to suit the chances 
of success in any future negotiations. 
We were under the impression that a 
part of Sir Wilfrid's business at Quebec 
and afterwards at Washington was to 
persuade the United States to enter into 
some reciprocal trade arrangement. We 
read his reference in his speech on the 
Address to Mr. Dingleÿ as indicating 
that the death of that gentleman Inter
rupted negotiations. Can it be that the 
whole country was mistaken about these 
things, and that Sir Wilfrid would not 
have negotiated a reciprocity treaty if 
he had been able? Surely he would not 
have sought to commit Canada to 
thing, which he now says the people do 
not favor.

Victoria has had considerable amateur 
work in toe way of public entertainment 
•of rather an ambitious character, and is 
to have more of it There is a disposi
tion m some quarters to treat it as 
though it were done by professionals and 
apply, toe same sort of criticism as is 
perfectly legitimate in the case of pro
fessionals.
-and in many cases may lead to injustice. 
It is quite right to criticize an amateur’s 
conception of a character as freely as 
that of a professional, for this is in
structive to the individual and advan
tageous to the public; but toe trouble 
-with most criticisms—and we do not

B. WILLIAMS & C@, j
Clothiers, Hatters aetf 8etfltters 
Klondike Outfits, Half Price

97 JOHNSON STREET ]
This is manifestly unfair,

;

A" Strong GripSooner•refer only to those appearing in toe 
papers—is that they are extremely super
ficial. Professional players or singers, 
■feeling at home on the stage and being 
thoroughly drilled in stage work, are 
naturally able to do it more smoothly 
than those who are attempting it for the 
first time. Therefore a play, in which 
the actors are not up to a good amateur 
standard in their conception of their 
•roles, or an opera with an inferior lot 
-of professional singers, will go off with 
a dash, which leads the cgreless critic 
to think it has been well rendered, and 
yet when it is closely examined, the work 
will be found to be full of faults. This 

■is true of the great majority of travelling 
troupes visiting this coast. An amateur 
performance may lack the smothness, 
the abandon and the dash of professional 
work, but at the

. Whose fault is it if you have-been buy 
mg Groceries at stores where-ihey don't 
care whether they please you or *gt?

Our great aim is to give satisfaction 
and careful attention to the wants of 
our customers^
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Three Star Flour, . . $1.10 per sack 
Snowflake Flour, . .
0'ilvie’s Hungari n, .
Fresh Roll Butter,

. i 05
1.20

. . 45c. per roll
some-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.On toe bald proposition, Sir 
Wilfrid may or may not be right; 
such a declaration from the leader of a 
political party that has always advo
cated reciprocity, coming after the fail
ure of an attempt to secure it, suggests 
sour grapes.

butprov-same time from an 
artistic point of view it may be better. 
It may present the author's 
poser’s idea with greater fidelity, the 
elocution or the singing may be better; 
.vet in many cases people who would find 
no fault with the

»or com-

THE SMELTING INDUSTRY. COffLES i OiMiiG BOYERS SPICES
------- ------- ------------------- [ Will find It profitable to

raw productions of 
some professionals, in which ranting and 
screaming supply the lack of real talent, 
will shrug their shoulders and damn toe 
work with the faint praise that “ it 
very good for amateurs.”

There is a lot of dreadful 
palmed off

A Spikane despatchA POLITICAL APPOINTMENT. attributes to 
President Hill, of toe Great Northern, 
the intention to do everything in his 
power to build up Spokane as a smelting 
headquarters, the idea being to forestall 
the Canadian Pacific in its efforts to de
velop that industry in Kootenay. This 
is a vital matter to British Columbia. It 
was to prevent as far as it could the 
carrying out of such a policy, that toe 
Colonist opposed and continues to 
pose the granting of a charter to the 
Kettle River Valley railway.

If British Columbia ores are not smelt-

Mr. Alexander Robertson, of the Van
couver High School, has been made 
Chief Superintendent of Education. 
What Mr. Robertson’s qualifications for 
the office may be, we do not know. He 
has been an ardent partizan of Mr. Mar
tin, and possibly this is sufficient. The 
record of toe Vancouver High School in 
the matter of university matriculants 
is not of a character to inspire confi
dence in Mr- Robertson’s educational 
talents. It is able to show two uni
versity against twenty-one for the New 
Westminster High School, whose princi
pal was also an applicant for toe office to 
which Mr. Robertson has been appointed. 
Even the Times finds itself unable to 
regard the appointment as satisfactory, 
and devoted its leading article last even
ing to an expression of regret that the 
claims of Mr. H. M. Stramberg, of the 
New Westminster school, were overlook
ed. Mr. Stramberg is one of the most 
experienced teachers in toe Dominion. 
He has been associated with educational 
work in this province for eighteen years. 
He is a gentleman of high attainments 
and unquestioned ability and would have 
filled the post with great satisfaction to 
the public. He has been ignored. Van
couver demanded the place and got it. 
There is a suspicion, perhaps more than 
a suspicion, that toe Attorney-General 
preferred for the office a man who would 
have less of a mind of his own than Mr. 
Stramberg possesses.

handle only the best In...

PURE COFFLES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING P8W0ÏR.was and
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

some
stocks have recently gone up in price at 
a rate calculated to turn the coolest head. 
Almost any one can cite cases where 
they have advanced to a price that has 
made fortunes for their owners in a short 
time.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTER* AND 
y MANUFACTURERS

MEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, 92,94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
VICT01RA,

op-
m «Now stocks, put on the market 

at par, doubtless represented quite as 
much as toe property they stand for is 
worth, and in most cases more. Let such 
stocks go up to 200, and who is able to 
tell just what they represent in value? 
The speculator does not trouble himself 
much about this.

ed in this province, the country will lose 
much of toe prosperity which it ought 
to derive from the possession of its great 
mineral wealth. In the present temper 
of the government and parliament of 
Canada, we think it very doubtful if any 
concessions are granted to railway com
panies, which can be employed to build 
up United States cities at the expense 
of our own. We regret very much that 
the Victoria Board of Trade has put it
self on record as favoring an enterprise 
designed to strike toe province a vital 
blow.

1 6grand TEA ROSESfoh25c. I
M «

For 25c. we will send six Bver-blooraing 
Tea Roses, named, our selection. AH will K 
bloom- abundantly this season.

FIVE Hardy Garden Roses. Fine aamed 
sorts, our selection, for TWENTY FIVH CENTS.

He would not care 
what the stock represented so long as he 
could make a profit by buying or selling 
it. He never intends to keep any of it. 
But all .the same these inflated values 
must be taken as real in connection with 
the money market. The inflation is 
eral. Every man fh toe United States 
believes the country to be on the high 
road to unprecedented prosperity. But 
nothing can be surer than that there will 
be a

I
QUEEN BULB SET 

TWENTY, choice Bulbs and Tubers, In- mS 
eluding 2 lovely Dahlias, 4 showy Cannas,
6 assorted Gladiouls, 6 Pearl Tuberose, and 
2 Auratum, or Queen of Lilies, for FIFTY 
CENTS, of half “Queen” Bulb Set (10 §5?
bulbs) for 25c.

CH AMdON PLANT COLLECTION 
TWELVE showy plants for the house and e^S 

garden includes one each Night-blooming . 
Cactus, Parrot Feather, Parlor Ivy, Chry- 
santhemum, Geranium, Saxafraga, Ever- 
blooming Rose, Helianthus, Crimson Spirea, 
Boston Ivy, and 2 Cornations, the lot for s3g§ 
FIFTY CENTS.

gen-

mo
KIDNEY-BLADDER TROUBLE.

«rbreak before long, and when it 
comes these stocks will go down with 
a rush that will mean ruin to thousands 
and temporarily embarrass the business 
of the whole country, to which indeed 
its evil effects cannot be confined.

We therefore regard the growth of 
trusts in the United States as an exceed
ingly dangerous feature of the business 
situation. For the time being it doubt
less means an abundance of money in 
circulation and much '^profitable specula
tion;

There is no more serious menace to 
good health in the present age than kid
ney disorders, and it’s an appalling fact, 
but a true one, that four-fifths of the 
country’s people bave the taint of this 
insidious disease with them. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Fills cure all kidney dis
ease.

z

* A CHANCE for lovers of flowers to secure 
a tine collection of Roses, Bulbs and Plants 
for small cost, all of best quality, sure to „ox, 
please, sent post paid on receipt of price, gss» 
safe arrival guaranteed.

FREE on condition of mentioning this 
paper when osdering any of the above col- 
lection, we will include free, 1 Tuberous SS? 
Begonia Bulb or 1 Spotted Callft Lily Bulb, 
the buyer's choice.

Remember our famous seedg may be had 
from leading merchants, or ordered from M 
us. It pays to plant “Good Seeds.” Cata- 
logue sent free.

1 THE STEELE, BRISGS SEED CO. LD
TORONTO, ONT.

careless critic. ITWO RAILWAY PROJECTS.
THE EIGHT HOUR LAW.

The attention of the people of Victoria 
is occupied just now by two railway 
projects, which possess considerable in
terest to them.
Port Angeles; the other is to the head 
of the Island, 
tion to
Angeles project, for we have not been 
taken into the confidence of its promot
ers;
transcontinental terminus is established 
at the town across the Straits, the people 
of Victoria will feel 
therein.

ÜmThe mine owners in Kootenay are con
siderably agitated over the eight-hour 
law passed last session for the regulation 
of miners working underground. For a 
long time this has been the law in the 
coal mines and things have adjusted 
themselves to it, but it is an innovation 
in metalliferous mines, and there seems 
to be danger of its interfering with 
operations in Kootenay. The British 
America Corporation is giving toe law 
a month’s trial in the Le Roi mine, and 
it is said that if the result shows an 
increase in toe expense of operating, the 
miners will be given the alternative of a 
reduction of pay or the closing of the 
mine. The managers of the silver-lead

m
EOne is a railway tobut unfortunately it also means 

that when the tide turns—andPASSING COMMENT.

The Rossland Miner calls upon Messrs. 
Prior, Earle,
Morrison to aid Rossland in securing a 
government building for the accommoda
tion of federal officers and teils them that 
the fact of their representing other 
stituencies ought not to prevent them 
from doing so. 
principle, and we are glad to see the 
Rossland paper recognize it. Hitherto 
there has been too little of that spirit 
evidenced in the interior papers. It is 
true that the occasion which calls it 
forth now is one which makes the recog
nition not wholly disinterested; 
topless, on the principle that it is not 
well to look a gift horse in toe mouth, 
we congratulate the Miner upon ac
cepting the doctrine of provincial unity 
for which the Colonist has bo urgently 
contended.

a very
small thing may turn it—the disaster 
will be tremendous.

We do not feel in a posi- 
say anything about the Portan object lesson. E

iffIt fe interesting to know that the re- 
foimer, Kang Yu-Wei, was able to con
vince the Emperor of China of the 
desirability of placing his country in the 
hands of Russia by pointing out what the 
recurd of Russian dealings with Poland 
had been. He argued that if toe extinc
tion of Polish nationality was the result 

-of Russian domination, there 
'reason to dread that if the Czar’s emis- 
>saries became paramount at Pekin, the 
end of Chinese independence would be 
at hand.

Mclnnes, Maxwell and Üappeals to the imagination. e
but all wfll concede that, if a CANADA’S GREATEST 

SEED HOUSE.
uu-

The Toronto Globe says that toe fact 
of Ontario being bounded on toe north 
by the salt water of Hudson’s Bay has 
at last appealed to the imagination of 
the people. The result of this appeal is 
toe granting of a subsidy for a railway, 
which will extend from the Canadian Pa
cific

3owa
con-

a deep interest
This is the correct

The road to the north end of the 
Island ought to be urged upon toe atten
tion of the Dominion government, 
is a project in which Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Nanaimti and Victoria 
interested.

was every

§ I HE CANADA i . T. m . , ,, , g
‘ The Plain Evidence of | 

facts is superior to all I 
declarations”—Junius.

itto tide water on James Bay. 
Many things can be said about Hudson’s 
Bay and the country along its shores, 
which will fire the imagination of On
tario people more than anything that has 
yet been said. There is that reported 
discovery of gold in paying quantities 
east of the Mackenzie river.

mines feel unable to pay the same wages 
for eight hours as for ten, and are urging 
the government to withdraw the applica
tion of toe law from Kootenay, 
legislation was put through the house so 
quietly that no one seems to have been 
aware of it—that is, no one specially 
concerned in its effects.

are
MbIf the entourage of the Em

peror is not able to keep him from being 
informed of what is now going on in 
■Finland, he will see additional reasons 
for toe views so vigorously urged by his 
distinguished subject. It seems indeed 
■difficult to understand why the 
thought has not impressed itself 
strongly upon the Dowager Empress and 
Li Hung Ohnng. 
both well

If a ferry were put 
from Vancouver to Nanaimo, the 
nection of the former city with the pro
posed line would be about the 
that of Victoria.

on PAINTcon-never- The

CoComp’y Ld.same as --aProbably the ferry anThere
seems to be good foundation fer this. 
Now, if it shall be established that the 
auriferous area of Canada extends into 
the great waste region lying between 
the river named and Hudson’s Bay, 
doubtedly one of the best, if not toe 
best, way of reaching it will be by 
steamer up toe bay to Chesterfield Inlet, 
and from the head of the inlet by the 
numerous waterways to the gold fields. 
At present Hudson’s Bay is a long dis
tance from the centres of population, 
we reckon distance nowadays, that is 
b- the time and expense of travelling. 
Build the 245 miles of railway between 
the O. P. R. and toe head of James 
Bay, and the great Mediterranean of 
Canada will become the scene of explor
ation to an unprecedented degree.

We regard this new departure on the 
part of Ontario with lively satisfaction. 
There is a vast region to be opened up. 
and it will give the whole Dominion a 
new status before the eyes of the world 
to have practical demonstration afforded 
that it has valuable territory lying far 
to the north of its present inhabited 
area. The broadening of Canada is 
of the Colonist’s favorite themes. It ap
peals to the imagination, and imagination 
is a potent factor in determining the 
future of a country.

transfer could be made gmore quickly 
than a train would run to Victoria, but 
the diffemce would be slight, 
railway would undoubtedly play a highly 
important part in traffic to the northern 
gold fields.

This was asame
more are takeni from a Canada Paint Company’s Uqnid Paint label. Each package is a telling advertisement: qI,strange way of dealing with one of the Such a

most important industries of the prov
ince. The change may, as we have 
pointed out, have a very serious and 
detrimental effect upon mining, and those 
whom it is ostensibly designed to benefit 
may be the sufferers by it. Such legis
lation ought not to be passed without 
ample notice being given, in order that 
those most concerned may have an oppor
tunity of presenting their views to toe 
legislature. On toe general proposition 
of an eight-hour day underground, we 
are inclined to think that it has much 
to recommend it in an

n £8OUR LIQUID PAINTSThe Kootennian shies its castor into 
to ring and champions the claim of this 
province to increased representation at 
Ottawa. It not only wants more mem
bers in the House of Commons but more 
senators and a cabinet portfolio. It con
trasts the little province of Prince Ed
ward's Island with British Columbia, 
showing that toe former has five sena
tors to our four and has always had a 
representative in the cabinet. The 
Kootennian very properly points out that 
some of the most important questions to 
be dealt with by the federal government 
relate to British Columbia. It puts the 
matter in a new way when it says that 
the three maritime provinces have forty 
members in the Commons and four min
isters in the cabinet, while the whole 
Dominion from Brantford to Dawson 
has only one.

The London News thinks that toe 
$5,000 which it cost to apprehend and 
convict “ Peg-leg ’’ Brown was money 
well spent, because of the benefit accru
ing to the country from the demonstra
tion that crime is sure to be followed 
by punishment. No part of toe Dominion 
can speak with better knowledge upon 
this point than British Columbia. This 
province has achieved a reputation for 
the prompt and fearless administration 
of the law, which has been of inestimable

44To be sure, they 
up in years, and the former 

seems to be the embodiment of Chinese 
•conservatism, but it ought to be possible 
for them to realize the inevitable 
of any people who trust themselves in 
the hands of Russia. The ease of Fin
land is a gross example of national 
fidy. The right of the Finns to self-gov
ernment was never questioned by the 
most autocratic occupant of the Russian 
throne, and it has remained for the 
present Czar, who is represented as more 
liberal than any of his predecessors, to 
break the national faith with the grand 

‘duchy.
The lesson of this is that the

are

9un it would undoubtedly lead 
to the building up of a considerable town 
at the northern end of the Island, but 
so far from being a disadvantage to 
of the existing centres of population, it 
would be quite the reverse.

These two railway projects would 
work together very well. If a railway 
is built to Port Angeles and another con
necting Victoria with the heed of the 
Island, we may feel confident that all 
the business from points down the Coast 
will go north over these lines, 
saving of time between any point south 
of Olympia and any Alaskan or Ynkon 
noint wonld be very considerable, twenty- 
four hours at least, and probably

------------o------------
A <'»rd on the outside of office door savs- 

Aos”7i,t0 ,anch- book In ten minutes.” And. the man will be there on time. That 
js. for some days, weeks or even months 

Tb?n he will be at home occns'on- 
aily for a day. He'll tell yon he had a 

t11rn J*f cholera morbns. or maybe he II say he had a lump hi his 
’t”'n”ch and felt too miserable to move. 
The Inrap was probably two or three ten- mlnnte lunches contienne*!
floT’n™™ wh.° ^oltB" bis lunches will 
?rion? h«P eree 8 feasant Pellets the best friend he ever met.
.Jbere b, no case of hilfonsness. constipa
tion. Indigestion, heart-hnm." nr anv of 
[be rest of the nlehr-mare breeding brood 
that these little “Pellets" will not enre 
They cure permanently. Send SI rents In 
îl^çent stamns to World’s Dlsoensarv 
Medical Association. BnfTalo. N. Y.. and 
reelv. Dr. Pierce’s lOOR-page "Common 
Sens* Medical Adviser,” profneely Illustrât-

CMare made from GENUINE COLORS, of ~ 
great covering power, which are the best i
SEwS"^Y a S hard
GLOSSY SURFACE, and wilî work freely 
under the brush, and can be applied by any one.

They are prepared In selected shades, 
together with Outside and Inside White 
and Black. Guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction; will not crack, flake or chalk

«THE

CANADA %
PAINT|

Company
Limited

fate ■g3any

iper-
as

§ oG
We claim them to be unequalled by any 

paints In the market for beauty and dura
bility. If you want ~oo<* and satisfactory 
work done, be sure that yon get our cele
brated brands, and do not allow yourselves 
to bè Imposed upon by having Inferior 
brands forced on you.”

as5abstracj>-way ; 
but toe mine owners are confronted by 
“ a condition, not a theory.” 
simple matter of business, in which they 
and their employees are equally 
cerned, and about which there should 
have been consultation before any legis
lation was put upon the statute book.

ITheIt is a
to RQ

, system
of government of which the Czar is the 
head is stronger than he is, that the 
Autocrat of all the Russias is himself a 
slave in the hands of the extraordinary 
governmental institution ot which he is 
the nominal chief. This has been re
marked upon frequently, but there has 
never been such a demonstration of its 
truth as the events in Finland afford, 
and a remarkable thing about them is 
that they are taking place while the 
world ia praising the Czar for his re
markable effort on behalf of peace. It 
is hard to think that the lesson of this 
will be lost on China, and that, even if 
through the temporary supremacy of the

con-
more.

The Columbia Flouring Mills Companyo
Come to think of it, how often do 

remember such constant rain as we have 
had during the last thirty-six hours? 
This is supposed to be a very rainy part 
of the world; yet we venture to say that 
there are fewer Occasions when

you

ENDERBY AND VERNON.one

a person
has to carry an umbrella here than in 
almost any other part of the continent Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 

and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. ?. Rlthet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria, B. C.

-o
It is satisfactory to learn from Ottawa 

that the government intends to take up 
toe Pacific cable project There has been 
too much delay in this important matter.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other ingredients used in tot 
best porous plasters, make Carter’s S 
W. & B. Backache Plasters take best 
m the market Price 25 cents.

■
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*1 The Asm
In

Nichoi C;:se 
Ass^e

J

True Bills in 
-The Pi

Si

The spring assid 
Mr. Justice Martini
ing four indictmenl 
as follows: ltegina| 
Regina v. Nuuu, I 
Wrathall, false prej 
Ah Chui, woundind 
composed of Juslid 
Frank W. Adams,! 
Juene, A. Williams 
T. Patton, H. Kem 
O. E. Dickenson, | 
Sea, jr.

Mr. A. L. BelyeaJ 
crown in all the-caa 
of Regina v. Penn 

- , . ..counsel for the del 
although Mrs. Nun] 
jury, had been releal 
proceedings he had] 
Attorney-General p 
as allowed by the q

The grand jurors 1 
dressed by Mr. Jus] 
plained that under tl 
jury was to consist | 
bers and' that onl« 
agree to bring in a

The ease of Sons 
was granted a new 
murder, was set dJ 
Thursday at the re] 
Helmckèn, Q.C., ad 
who appeared for till 

THE NICE
Mr. A. Davey, on 

prosecution in Regin 
libel, in which a jr 
fall assizes, asked t' 
the case stand over 
assizes, Mr. Turner 
and Mr. Pooley too i 

Mr. Langley for tR 
if the case was to be 
up at a special aesi: 
Ohief Justice McCol 
before.

Justice Martin 
suggested by Mr. L 
to allow the defence 
joumment.

GRAND JUH 
The grand jury br] 

Regina v. Pennod 
Wrathal. As two q 
Regina ▼. An Chui cl 
the indictment was i 
was committed on J 
and wounding Willia 
in a Chinese gamb 
Wrathal was commi 
obtaining money uni 
from R. Holmes. 5 
visit toe public insti] 
presentment before 
assizes.

RHGINA v.
The ease of Wil 

charged with stealiri 
from R. W. Stoddari 
taken up. Mr. W. H 
for the crown and Ml 
the defence. The fl 
selected: J. C. Vos! 
Hughes, Jeremiah Ml 
ard, John Porter, ,1.1 
Jesse, A. E. Kent, i] 
Donaldson, D. S. M(j 
Cregg.

The evidence was tl 
toe police court, but i 
Stoddart's evidence 
cut. The prosecutioi 
and the defence will] 
They will call but oJ 
cused.

Robert W. Stoddari 
told of having missq 
from his store in the d 
and of his son bring] 
shortly after Christma 
ed the diamond he tn 
taken it and mentioni 
nock, the latter said] 
was such a nice storu 
that Fred took the oil 
later he told his son] 
return to his house ud 
stone. From what Fr] 
occasion witness wen 
Hall’s office and oven 
tion between Pennock 
Fred asked Pennock i] 
stone from the ring w| 
had taken from witne] 
tinning said that his 
him (Fred) of robbing 
plied “Ugh." Previol 
cused had tried the do] 
Dr. Hall's office. Thd 
about Pennock giving 
go East. Tito next dad 
diamond back after hq 
Pennock’s several tina 
Witnees positively ida 
as the one taken and a 
ed. After the diamol 
Pennock came in and q 
ness some stones. Wit] 
Pennock of having rob] 
that if Fred had takeru 
done it under instruct!] 
cused. Several times 1 
when he lost the stony 
was returned he and D 
versations about it anl 
him to send Fred to thl 
he was afraid of him. | 

To Mr. Relyea—Two] 
previous to the loss of | 
ness said he lost severa] 
bunkle rings. It was 
that he lost a $175 ri| 
to that again he lost J 
on one occasion over $| 
He knew who took tq 
got it back. It had occ] 
the party who stole 1 
take the other things. ] 
son when he lost the | 
week before he got trac] 
During that time Fred 
and he had been forbi] 
store. Fred, arranged] 
tween himself and Penn 

, office. Fred, spoke ve] 
U nock very low- Witnl 

made the remark to fl 
wish Pennock would sj 
not hear a wopl he sq 
him he found out that ] 
ring through seeing 
store. Fred, was, ofte] 
Pennock’s store in a d| 
and Pennock often can] 
being afraic(.,that Fred.] 
He drd not' say to Cl 
close up Pennock’s bu 
him ti> the penitentiary 

Witness’ attention w] 
evidence he gave in t| 
when be said the first ] 
Hall’s office by Fred. 
r'*bed father too mm
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. $i.io per sack 
. • 105

1.20
. . 45c. per roll

5, 6.25, 7.50, $10 

$1,150,1.75,$2 

25, 3.75,4.25,$5

s Jost Received.

OVES. TIES,

8$ CO.
,8«tf Outfitters 
laif Price
HXSOS STREET j

f you have- been buy- 
res where-they don’t 
Mease you or *ot?

to give satisfaction 
in to the. wants of

ss & Co.
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m5said yesterday that what was said was: 
“ We have robbed the old man too 
much.” He did not say to Pennock that 
perhaps Fred, had a duplicate key. Pen
nock, he believed, made that suggestion. 
It was Fred, who took the $2,000 
the safe. He took it because witness 
nad promised each of his children $200,

Nirhftl f se Set for Soeclal Iaud Fred- was afraid that he was not [NICHOI W5C . ,PCLIal I going .to get his share. When he took
Assize Before Chief the $2,000 he did not know the amount

liidlrp was so great. Fred, was now back in
uuauvc. I the store and behaving himself. In Dr.
_________ , I Hall's office Pennock promised to give

Fred, something to go Bast on, and also
Trnp. RilU in Two Indictments £y to get something from witness for 
I rue Dills in IWU muictm-ms him. Fred, had nothing to fear, as he

—The Pennock Case | would not prosecute a child of his. He
out of his store for an hour and a 

half on the night he believed the dia
mond was lost, 
the counter show-case.

The Assizes Troubles in 'what he does with his hands. There are, , -, __________ ________ .
pauses and prostrations. A hush, when HH „?NCH AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-1 ment and establishment of thu «r „,v
God is supposed to come down and in-1 PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY company: ‘ °f tale “ “t other
habit the bread. The sacring bell is [---------- * Æ ON BUSINESS. nitn-> T® borrow, or raise, or secure the
tmkled and priest and people reverently ,\ It's easv to _ — to’'mnïtC»«l.moneyVani1 Ior those purposes
bow. It is dramatic-very; and impress- ] haul Jb& ■ Companies Act, 1897.” und aif o^an^Daïc^? r^.e “““«taking,
lble souls are impressed I / . , DIt» ____ I assers n, tv... ,, tne property and.

“The poor human heart is easily be- ’ „ .CANADA: acquired, Ineludl’^uucaimd^capltal‘“and
gulled by such things. Spiritistic medi- vo£ Province of British Columbia. dorseeuta.’ i88ue’ “ake> diïw, accept, en-
ums, with the darkened room, the faint 1 S No‘ laa- I or rértee™00.u,nt „aud negotiate pefpètMl
and mysterious music, the ghostiy hands wagon This is to certify that the “ Scottish stock „f.b€ntu£e.s or debenturewaving before the cabinet, thé suppress-1 aaiwa a » —Wlt^ ■ I popper Mines Synd.cate of British Oolurn- excua’nge, promissoryrnotea?‘‘or<>othHr1 ne«^

ed screams of frightened women, have i I MICA Aile 8lM$â ■ ?r,a’„ Limite<1v 18 authorized and licensed tiabie or transferable Insuument*^ S led away millions of people. I fx- . v-_ „ , , ***, I business within the Province t®-) To sell, let, develop, dispose of orm âgS-ag&aasQg ifrgtlZSÂng ,men “,d T°me?: the j°y?us F Z ■ five authority Of the Legislature of Brit-1 «Mas the eonsideratio’n uiereo^the shares
Ohrist mete believers; the "woreh^'i^ in^cotfand0^® °f *"be Company ls a°“uttIbïuon°^a^

altar, the sacrifice and the sacrificing of a each. ’ 8 aiea j companies i’ bossesslon ^^h ri? other
priest, the great atonement wrought for What better can you drink than Æ?ead office of the Company in this ”8 w<m as any property of thisCom<££y“in 
us by the Son of God is hidden behind a Î5™ 18 «‘‘“ate ln the City of Victoria, 8pecl<v„ company in
pretty performance. T/^IUIVT ¥ A AM «Sj-?611? Croft, Mining Engineer, whose tp-l P° furnish and provide deposits and

as hU text by Rev. Dr. WUson for last “The work of transformation has been J UH N JAMESON to™ey for the^Company^'11' 18 tbe at" ml^rondlr «““appHcatton^o^anv'““TSunday night’s sermon at the Church ^med on unobtrusively but now, of R-lAJVf I Y The objects for which7the Company has concession, decree, enattment, pronert^or

of Our Lord (R.B.) the theme being S’’Æ^Æh'& SONS (DUBLIN) jÙSx'T ™* ^ ‘“to eEect,
recent dissentions in the Anglican church, was not used at first It tJ ut modification, or with such modi- ?,c<*uired, or agreed to be acauiredP b^thî
After commenting upon the evils which upon tentatively. It is sometimes dto ■ ® **** ° BIaCk Bottle ment° wkh Croft,d M^E./l6 as^uH^paîd ^p, oTUtl^tS credited
arise from a timid failure to recognize : f“Ised- A church in this city occasion- \\/ I—f I C I/rr^\f XîSto^a’. B- C., on the one part, 'and eJhthl'r having a preference,7or of deferredthe existence of evüs, and alluding to W ** lOKbY .

:ï„?rur*b‘;,a“ ”• s^&is&si^£rss ~ «« « » SïSIæ 1
“Requested to discuss these matters, £fewr °v^LfPPear’ Tile Church Re- METAL CAPSULES ^lan|e« hire, or otherwise acquire, develop, I the moneys of the Company noMmmediat^

I do so with something of hesitation n de,1Khtedly announces that mid- L, ““'“‘“‘O’ aad work or sell, let on lease, or I ,,L‘32l,alre1d- upon snch secu, Itie. .Sun such
yet impelled by a sense of duty, for the BrtLrctorcheTand‘thaVlOOTO ™ ^ V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V Two* Ittr «‘nMffiSîi te“‘8 Ume *° tlme be de"
Church of England is our mother church, fiions were heard. The imaged the' Gold ...............Three Itar cesion^rom” deTro^.imrUtt.8%wedrsTr and' i?°snch cas^anTeithe^f

If dishonor, shame, corruption are creep- tn 18 UP* Guilds are organized dealers privileges from any Government, Company, I ^Jher assets, as the Company may think
in* in norm it w» Lnb % S€CIlre masses for the dead. Parents bta,te’ ,8overeign, or supreme or municipai $}rectJ? or indirectly conducive to anTof
rvu 4. i. P v i,1 We are deeP y Sneved- discover m the hands of their children ■ ♦ SLiSH?1 autliorItie8, or from any person or imi^h®1*.°M,e<vt8* or otherwise expedient*
That church has been, and may still be, little manuals of devotion oontainintr « or^thPrWmi?p2ever’ of goln’ c?1>per’ 8ilver» estabiishmSSt^n£nd 8Upporti or aid in the
a vast power for good. We are anxious ^™uch that is excellent with such fo™ Sole exP°rt bottling agents to J. J. & S. minerals, orâ precious“tto^es. lo^Uutio^undf, trZTand c^nien^

thatits purity be maintained, lest its y,35 t?,s t confess to you, father, and to /"• TY AXZ A C1 , . riShts, options and claims in British C<f- ™C?lated *-° benefit employees or ex-
candlestick be removed and it sink to the ! . Blessed Virgin Mary and to all the LIA Y CC VU , LOIldOtl. lumb[a, Canada, or elsewhere in America, £™,pl0yee8 of the Company, or the depend-
worthlessuess of the churches of Austria 5?mtsi etc.,’ or T humbly supplicate the or other parts of the world; and to quarry, conne,ct ons of auch persons, and

", “*"*v"“"“*■"*i*&8?S —-------------■——----------saawas6^fs»4ss
the Church of Eneland””t “clesia™ di3annd, D0W ,at lensth the cries of an ta- (1D I Pfil I |C RDflUitiC’C d’h ,^”ln^r*"hlt^e«fo'f “l’,hlnaa: r°*'^Je'ot’hlie^!—fShf^

ticaJ and the evangelical, commonly call- ?*“?t people awaken the bishops. At U il. U. UULLIo UnUWnlr iS ^Sther auFlfeJous or not- and any other any exhibition, or for any public,edthe high church and low church pjat the bishops tried to hush the clamor “ “ VHVIf HL V Produce, whether obtained by the Com- ge°e,r^’°rusofni object:

GHLQROOYNE SPSS
of the outward organization and its amount of Romanizing practice is ex- wllfcMlIUI/I 11V. America, or elsewhere, and pay the fees <r durable In connection with, or to pre
forms; the other concerns itself with the Ofeumgly small!’ but met by the bold n». ci ™ _ _ costs, charges and expenses of such expedi- Company a regal recognition
spiritual condition of individual souls | statement of the president of the English „ V.uei ^Sancel*£.r Bage Wood stated tI0ns, explorers, and of agents (including î.'F*îV «tatiis In any country, state or terri-

••n™ l™T 01V‘aua* souls. Qh . TT j Z- <*thü hîLh™ r5,gnsti publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne Persons or corporations), mining experts tnJy *n whIch any of its property, estateUne looks upon the church as the . * t,°lon , J ,e bishop of Rome was undoubtedly tbe Inventor of Cbioro- !eSal counsel, law agents, accountantsP and etects or rights may be situated
treasurer of a depositum of grace which Ltr,iî and 'awful primate” and by &yne, that the whole story of the defendant «>' persons, professional or otherwise,’ use- ?hlfh the Company may desire to carry on
has been handed down historically from ‘“Stance after mstanee of services taken wae literally untrue, and he re- ful, or supposed to be useful. In tnvestlgat- business, and to appoint a local board or
the beginning; the other looks upon the i’.odlly fro™ the Roman missal, the Arch- aw!4 j,?. “Æ i5Llt had bMn sworn to.- big and exploring or acquiring farms, lands, rlmn'nm- lg,“,nt5’ -wIth, s°eh powers as the
church as composed of souls individually b‘shoP of Canterbury now firmly dec'ares “ y 14 1864’ “‘°e8’ minerals, ores, mining and other may determine, to represent the
and directly quickened by Christ Hirn^ that- at all events, two things mn!? I UrvLColJl8 Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the "amlnl,n« Investigating I ^™pany •“ such country, state,
self. One says in effect that because a ^a8e~‘be ,use of '“cense and the reser- CoM^Asthma^Craromptton7 Nenralgït J(ict8 and interests°of the“company^n any brok'eracp''™"’’'’?*?' by the Payment of 
man joins the church regularly he is I vat,0“ of the sacrament. Rheumatism Etc 8 ' manner of way: “™kerage commission, or otherwise, any
therefore united to Christ and presum- “There are a good many other things Dr- Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne Is pro nnf ' Jliï"1’.f11' ,,reflne, and deal in bnl- roSderod in 8oïT,X„tre?îfre?’ or.,to be 
ably saved; the other says that because more than these by far, but as these two ^ribed by scores of Orthodox preotî ""e’) To cirev on'^hThnaTneZ1 of PromoTlon of tffis Company or o?”anv0oth^
a man is united in Christ he is therefore are clearly contrary to law, the Arch-1 I nvnm'riv°nn<i?nm,e ÀLWirUld .n<?I be îhue lurgists plantera tbcnltivatora fa mere I comPan.v in which It may7 he toterrote!dho?
a member of the church catholic and that bishop expects his mandate to be obeyed want and m^a pïace^’-M^lcaî'Tl'mea” manufacturers, buyers and sellers of and iï,e?ehv boUt|■ tbf conduct of the business
forms do not unite to Christ but are But behold, the new spirit is no longer Jamiavy 12? 1^5P C6' Med‘Cal Tlmes’ deaJfro <“ all kinds of goods, machinery, ‘^boby-o1. in placing or assisting to place,
tokens thereof. One says that a church I meek and apologetic. It has gained it* Dr* J- Collis Browned Chiorodyne is a cer- d,1se* a?d pro.duce generally, or miv shares dehenroriL of an7 the
is a true church if it is regular; the other, j way in otherthings andintendTtotave ^b0lera’ ®Duî °w^bUm1nyel8ee(Sa?oU^1U^nSp°a7yt^?] ^eT’seSs"^ tM'ïï.-y.^or °oï

a*^1 \nM*rth»Sfa I[Ue church only 80 far j }h hundred clergymen of Caution—Non?genuine without the words °f JîeIng conveniently carried on in con- ^ In ïhîch the. Company
as„£ hpIds the truth. I the Archbishop s province resolve ‘that “Dr. J. Collis Browne™ Chlorodvne’’ <m°thp neStio? wlth Its business: to print, publish ted; a*ndT7°„app!y’ at the

Both systems may be said to acknowl- tb®' use of incense and the reservation of 8tamP. Overwhelming medkaf testimony advertise and circulate reports, maps, titensio^^S’ffe»»0 Parliament for any 
edge the Church of Rome; the high be- the sacrament cannot and must not be accompanies each bottle Sote manufac L nd wŒnev»8es ?”♦? do<l“m;nt8 of every ™ ™ °reS gt anv Sî^7eed?n«e^ „or f,° 
cause Rome is regular though corrupt; , abandoned.’ “St DOt I J>LPAVE0NTPRF’,33 G^at Russell mfnes minerals oresngminlnv S cations wh"h may^e^dlr^tiv or
the low, because Rome holds some truths ! ‘What will be the issue? Some more 4a. ** °n’ So,d at ls. l^d., 2s. Bd., rights, concessions and claims, whether ‘Çctly adverse to the Company’s inter-
and because many members of it are compromising with error? Some iimn - ______________situate In America or elsewhere, or to the ,8\ - , „
^eompX;^ an ^thfuf p^opk wffich troth ^ XhM vi- ’ , - l

ls,™f‘ mystical body of the Lord. j Some more poison mixed with the whole^ CERTisirATroro F-) ° iff T^acqulre7hydrant?’ selection pur- pnrtnorK!;ln or con.Hmctlonewitah0”v°<îthér
These two systems though held to- ' some bread of the church services’ How CBBTIFICATEOF IMPROVEMENT. chase, lease, or otherwise and to develop ?er80n- firm- association, or company, and

gether by the nexus of a common na- happens it that every year there is an xottci- the resources of and turn to account any 1“ rt„nI,,pa^h °Lthe,k7orId: «nd generally
honal establishments are tending «odus of clergymen, tired of waiting , Notice. Ia,“?.8’, and r,.ghts over or connected *? ?ond,^ette^ to‘the Ï.Sn'L" earî "ifIde,,ta,
m precisely opposite ditections. Which the Church of England to thè «=h e^.°ra’ BeTlle’ J-ittle Nugget, Chemalnus, cômnnnv i» ÏÏ1Ï to or in which the „f the nbove obi?ot? °r any
of them is correct and scriptural? In Church of Rome? That er™ ’year\rit- out ttVtes^and ..>“d It ls bereb?declared that the word

opinion the evangelical system is cor- “08SÇ? “ÇW Romish features brought into toria Mining Dttision'of'victor a Dittrirt prep8r,ng the same for building and sell? inetodTânv nartnershio'"' sbn,h 6ehh8,,d ‘2
re$t—wholly correct—and the ecclesias- bhe English church? Ah if the nraver Where located• On the “'Strict, ing the same, or borrowing upon the sc ajw partnership or other body oftieal. system is correct so far as it ap- book had been left as themar^redRe? MmintSlcker °“ t6e We8tem 8l0pe of ^7*“’ ”nd letting^ t/e same on ^red' ^ndh wheThérdo^ene^ln'^th’e

proximates the evangelical, and no far- £>™mrs 'eft it; if tbe polluting' hand of ‘bat we, the Mt. Sicker and money gt0 or entering^into erontrartsanwlth î’nV,ed ?ln=dom or elsewhere, and the ln-
tber. j Çbinrles IX had not defiled if: if Cranmer r ,r., Sp Columbia^ Development Company, purchasers, builders tenants and others teut on is that the oblects specified In each

But while differing so -fundamentally, Ridley. Latimer, had escaped the flames fnte ndF sixtS* df7« teA°' 5nSM'1' !“nd by clearing, draining, fencing, planting! '4u?g7xnrosseflb'?nC «°Sh 8bnn' “"tres other-

8tS',1.58SLSS,5S5K ! tJassjRK tff&Ssss 'E1™”«&&&&&. "ETJsv»™antism and sharpest assailants of Rom- ; of Rncland would net now be in dissent Pnse of obtaining ^cTown’ Grant hof Pthe and rettlements86™8”1 °f t<>w“8’ vlllnges ferenee to. or inferenee°fre?^ the ternm mf 
mh errors have been high churchmen. a“<‘ the establishment would not be the at>ove claim. (g.) To settle, colon !xe. Improve and cnltl- e™Prp5rngraph’ or from the name of
Bishop Bull was a high churchman and ?rena of perpetual suspicion, manoeuver- And further take’notice that action, under vate ,nnds and hereditaments in Brit- tB8 l
nis works have, by an excusable pun, ‘“K a“d quarrel. section 37, must be commenced before the lsh Columbia. Canada, America, or else- J'J™ under my, hand and seai of office at
been called the bulwarks of Protestant- “A prominent English statesman ssv, ls™mce of snch Certificate of Improve- wh.ere- an,J tn develop the resources of Projlnee of British Cnlmnhla, this
ism. I that the trouble fL™„i , y meats. y end promote immigration to the same, bv ’Jud duy of March,, one thousand eight hnn-

“Ot late years however a now ;„fl„ ’ perimental relie-inn sp'1-rfmm a loss of ex- Dated that ninth day of March. 1809 such means as mav seem advisable, and dred and ninety-nine.
«ne i, years, however, a new mflu- perimental religion. He means the indi- mcevnorn . . to clear, build, plant and Irrigate, and
ence has appeared, rhe Tracts for the v,dnal experience of the converting and I HARRY FMTTH. Agent to stock the same, and breed and deal
limes published by a coterie of English sanctifying power of Christ When that " 1,1 al1 kinds of stock, cattle, sheep and
clergymen 50 years ago sought to ex- »s lost, the religion of a people or what T40TEL CARGIT F p”duc8: ,

as.’WASttrwa.-ss s£^p».®®!ifisS| 'E^WSF
œaiXfî su*srx.-szx'S® tbturtursta« ESSH'SBEsm

80 sophistical, so un-English in ̂ nded senses, and with co'diy intellectual met. and baggage attended to free; sample Growers0 ttohpr°mJ£h<in?S![nes^i ot timbfn and fenced ; orchard, house, burns, etc.,
its apology for falsehood; so Italian in natures, into a synicnl distrust of all r°°ms for commercial travellers. nr2nSSftii.*>er merchants» and saw mill good water and fishing, etc.; government
hldignS anfthewfrere^r 'VZZt 8 pnt?nki“g FRED. NELSON, Proprietor. P(MTo°bay. sell, barter, import, export. ^nabll^n^Tto &

î . é the tracts regard for tbe ehureb as a moral agent ____________ _________________________ ___________ manipulate, prepare for market, and deal away; can meet purchasers at the sta-
vent over to the Church of Rome. But . ar,r n conservator of puhl’c order. I merchandise of all kinds, and to carrÿ tion; come and see this property and tell

not all of them. Sorti' would not aban- Tin's is true of anv ehureb When W"t 1™* r*/"t •/"* y-v ZX a on business as merchants, importers, ex- your price, etc. Address Dan Stewart,
don their wives and repudiate their mar- ! vital pietv goes out of it- whon worm H M I ( ft 1 f 1 A Pprters. ship brokers, shipping or commis-1 Cowichan Station P. O.aTdTn,a,1^me -fîk ,hbat they ^,d 1 ^ CKK5 d VUUI A. k=; bmd,e

in the Englfsh ehurcheWS 7 rema‘nmg side "1" a"d ntn!"iSm in side hy I GRATEEUL COMFOkTINQ bnifderfa^d contrXrs. “briS

makers, tanners, coopers and carpenters.
and all kinds of agency business, and any, .. , . . __ ,
other kind of trade or business which “onta after the date of the first publlca-

tion hereof I Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lauds
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The diamond was in 
... As soon as he

ing four indictments to the grand jury to the postoffice. On one occasion Pein
as follows: Regina v. Pennock, stealing; ““ok told witness that he had bought a 

. -r, • watch from Fred.
Etti'tepVSnd S v. inhn D?alHar.l’steoffiro "T **
Ah Chui, wounding. The grand jury is g* gtoddarf overh^’ he 5nd
composed of Joshua Davies (foreman), between^Pennock anddFrod°nSfrt” 
Frank W. Adams He^y Croft F. J. There" waîrome" talk" ab^a Soul
t" Patton. H. Kent. F. M. iJttenbùry; I S^fioThear

C. E- Dickenson, John Taylor and S. anything more definite, although he was 
Sea’ Jr: , , ... <*s near the door as Mr. Stoddart. The

Mr. A. L. Belyea, who appears for ttie door was locked between the two 
crown m all the vases with the exception r00ms. He could not hear what Pen- 
of Regina v. Pennock, m which he is nock said at all. Someone tried the door 
counsel for the defence, explained that j between the two rooms 
although Mrs. Nunn, committed for per- To Mr. Belyea witness said 
jury, had been released on habeas corpus chances of hearing were better than Mr 
proceedings he had by authority of the Stoddart’s; iu fact Mr. Stoddart com- 
Attorney-Ceneral put m an indictment plained that he could not hear. When 

0wed the code. Fred, came back Mr. Stoddart said
rhe grand jurors were very briefly ad- something about Pennock learning his 

dressed by Mr. Justice Martin, who ex- boy to steal, and that he would close up 
plained that under the new act the grand his business and send him to the peni- 
jury was to consist of but thirteen mem- tentiary.
bers and that only seven required to Mr. Langley, reading from Mr. Cal- 
a^E?6 t0 “n“K m a verdict. vert’s evidence in the police court, asked

The ease of Sonyer, the Indian who how the witness explained the difference 
was granted a new trial on a charge of between his statement in the police court 
murder, was set down for hearing on 
Thursday at the request of Mr. H. D.
Helmcken, Q.C., and Mr. A. S. Potts, 
who appeared for the prisoner.

THE NICHOL CASE.

“Peace; peace when there is no peace.” 
These words from Holy Writ were taken

SB
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I

his

11
1

1
;

1
i
■

that Mr. Stoddart had the advantage of 
hearing more of the conversation in Dr. 
Hall’s office, and his evidence now that 
he could hear better than Mr. Stoddart. 
The witness explained that Mr. Stoddart 

Mr- A. Davey, on behalf of the private I was out of breath and complained that 
prosecution in Regina v. Nichol, criminal he could not hear.
libel, in which a jury disagreed at the Frederick Stoddart said he had been 
fall assizes, asked that the rehearing of employed by Pennock when he was on 
the case stand over until the next fall bad terms with his father. He told Pen- 
assizes, Mr. Turner being in London nock that his afther suspected him 
and Mr. Pooley too ill to appear. (Stoddart) of robbing him, and he wanted

Mr. Langley for the defence asked that Pennock to help him leave the country, 
if the case was to be put off that it come Iu this way he induced Pennock to go 
up at a special assize to be held before to Dr. Hall’s office, and asked him if 
Chief Justice McColl, who tried the case he had the diamond he (Pennock) had

stolen from witness’ father. Accused 
Mr. Justice Martin set the case over as replied that he had. Witness had seen 

suggested by Mr. Langley, but refused the ring in Pennock’s store, among other 
to allow the defence the costs of the ad-1 jewellery. He examined the ring and

said that it looked like one his father 
had. Pennock replied that he got it from 
Ellis, of Toronto. Afterwards he ac
cused Pennock of stealing the ring from 
his father. He went to his father the

I
or In

or terri-

before.

journment.
GRAND JURY REPORT.

The grand jury brought in true bills in 
Regina v. Pennock and Regina v.

E!!£t£<EiilS"SI I
was committed on a charge of cutting I il,oc^ ^or the ring. He went to Pennock s 
and wouuding William Russell in a row sîore ®eTe.ra* t.lm85 an,d finally got the 
iu a Chinese gambling house, and R. stone, having signed a document acknow- 
Wrathal was committed on a charge of I e(,,flu.g tbatDbe bad stolen the ring and 
obtaining money under false pretences so d 1* t.° Pannock. Witness denied 
from R. Holmes. The grand jurv will ever, havlRg sold the accused any dia- 
visit the public institutions and make a ?“rds; J;ennoc'k , "’aa ,.?ften “ hls

the father’s store, but he did not know 
whether he had a key to the door.

To Mr. Belyea witness said he fre- 
quently had the keys of his father’s 

ihe case of William H. Pennock, store when he worked for him. He was 
charged with stealing a diamond ring in his father’s store on the Saturday pre- 
from It. XV. Stoddart was . the first one vions to the day on which the ring was 
taken up. Mr. W. H. Langley appeared missed. The ring he saw in Pennock’s 
for the crown and Mr. A. L. Belyea for show-case and recognized it. This was 
the defence. The following jury was after the day it was missed, but before 
selected; J. C. Voss (foreman), J. M. he knew it was missed. He did not 
Hughes Jeremiah Madden, Wm. Hass- speak to his father about it, because he 
ard, John lorter, J. A. Wilson, W. H. was not on speaking terms with him, he 
Jesse, A. E. Kent, D. J. McIntosh, W. having stopped his credit down town. 
Donaldson, D. S. McGregor and W. P. His father had asked him to leave home, 

r££g‘ -j , as he was annoying his mother. He had
the evidence was the same as given in no money, aud his father had stopped his 

the police court, but much shorter, Fred credit. He found out a week after the 
Moddart s evidence particularly being ring was missed that it was missing 
cu‘- Pne prosecution closed their case The $2,000 he took from his father’s 
and the del ence will open this morning, safe he counted on the street and had in 

iiey will call but one witness, the ac- his possession for about two hours. 
CUp61 - „i ... , , , „ . Pennock had let him have money and

Robert \\. Stoddart, the first witness, had gone good for his board. When he 
told of having missed a diamond ring told his father that Pennock had the 
from his store in the middle of December ring, he said he did not believe him 
a“d of 1,18 son, bringing the stone back When he asked Pennock for money he 
Li Tv.7 5-tter Christmas- When he miss- did not expect to get it. He asked his 
ed the diamond he thought his son had father to go to Dr. Hall’s office. The 
,ta~fn 1Î abh rnentiomng his loss to Pen- very day that he arranged the meeting 
nock, the latter said: “What a pity; it nr. Hall’s office he borrowed 
was such a nice stone; I am sure now from Pennock

kv,-the A -weel; I , Asked whether he had not been dis-
ater he told his son that he must not loyal to his employers on several occa- 
r^“rn to hw house until he retnrned the -sions, witness said that he had taken 

Zf, Wh I re? fo'd k““ that $2,000 from his father’s safe because he 
occasion witness went to Dr. Ernest believed his father owed him $200, but
tion be,^ Î '«»▼««»- he did not know he had taken so much 
tion between Pennock and witness s son. until he counted it He hnfl hono-ht
stone from to?°rinCk ‘Vh hl?d /pken tvi jewellery in Seattle for Mason & Co-fof 

nnv whl,eb be (Rennock) Y ancouver, smuggled it in, and then in- 
tinninV s.iflrofb T'h”689, .1°^ and ™'lt, formed the customs officers on Mason 

, .h,s. father suspected & Co. His object in wanting to get the
nhed I"Urh"f ,k?nntv,Ck ro- diamond back was so that he would be
pneu Ugli. 1 revious to this the ac-1 on good terms with hi» fnthprDreHafl’Vo1^ theTi°°rs of the roo“ j” This closing the case for^the proseeu- 
Ur. Hails office. There was some talk tion nn i,lin,.rnmontabout Pennock giving Fred money to {ffis’morotng a^ 10 th^ tori htto "“V
aastffaïia’irr»? “■* «»
Pennock s several times to demand it.
Witness positively identified the stone 
as the one taken and afterwards return
ed. After the diamond was returned Loudon was astounded at the an- 
Pennoclc came in and offered to sell wit- nouncement that the Earl and Countess 
ness some stones. Witness then accused °f Warwick, formerly Lord and Lady 
Pennock of having robbed him and said Brooke, had converted their interests and 
that if Fred had taken anything he had Properties into a limited liability concern, 
done it under instructions from the ac- T°. this pass, cry the wiseacres, has the 
cused. Several times between the time British aristocracy been brought by 
when he lost the stone and the time it -American competition, 
was returned he and Pennock had con
versations about it and Pennock urged 
him to send Fred to the asylum, saying 
he was afraid of him.

To Mr. Belyea—Two or three months 
previous to the loss of the diamond wit
ness said he lost several garnet and ear- 
bunkle rings. It was in August, 1897, 
that he lost a $175 ring, and previous 
to that again he lost other things, and 
on one occasion over $2,000 was taken.
He knew who took the money, having 
got it back. It had occurred to him that 
the party who stole the $2,000 might 
take the other things. He suspected his 
son when he lost the ring, 
week before he got track of the diamond.
During that time Fred, was not home, 
and he had been forbidden to enter the 
store. Fred, arranged the meeting be
tween himself and Pennock in Dr. Hall’s 
office. Fred, spoke very loud and Pen
nock very low- Witness might have 
made the remark to Mr. Calvert: “I 
Wish Pennock would speak up; I can
not hear a word he says.” Fred, told 
him he found ont that Pennock had the 
ring through seeing it in Pennock’s 
store. Fred, was often in the rear of 
1 e,1“ock s store in a drunken condition 
and Pennock often came in for witness, 
bomg afra'd,.that Fred, was going to die.
,e not say to Calvert: “I will 

«ose up Pennock’s business and send 
Tt--fr> tbe Penitentiary.” *
Vv itness’ attention was drawn to the 

evidence he gave in the police court,
^ ”®ld the first thing said in Dr.

rahhi.2fll7e by Pred- was: “I have 
obbed father too much." The witness

1

ill
:1 I

Ipresentment before the close of 
assizes. IREGINA v. PENNOCK. •‘S’
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; ai(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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NOTICE. j

“The effect of their work is now seen. “O spirit of the living God! Rescue the
Iheir policy has been not to plainly dear mother church in this hour of dis-
teaen Romanism, but to foster practices tress and danger, lest she annstatize
which were themeelves unsuspected j from the faith! Send forth l'-tiit ami
teachers. The Church Times frankly an- ! troth! And drown anew strife in nn 
“onneen this policy a few years ago, to overwhelming love of CV-ict and of the 
the following effect: ‘It is useless to try souls for whom He died ” 
to convince the English layman that the 
sacramental bread is, or contains, the 
body of Christ, by bluntly telling him 
but if we can induce him for a year or 
more to adore the bread, paying lowly 
reverence thereto, he will then find little 
difficulty in accepting the Catholic doc
trine.’

Accordingly a variety Of terms and 
nr-’ctiees, some of them without doctrinal 
signihcance and employed merely to 
familiarize the eye and ear with Roman 

rrv!°n' ““VC been introduced.”
The preacher here gave some instances, 

rolling the clergyman “father.” making 
the sign of the cross, using holy water, 
etc. Among them he mentioned the biret-

queeVttle ?ap worn b-v Romish clergymen. Many Anglicnns now wear 
!;■ ..lt n.as n° doctrinal significance, nor 
‘ 't a sign of office. Its use doubtless 
?? fn fr0m ,the need of s°me protection 

1H °Se wbose lccks were scanty in the
But why did Anglican?8wear ItO^Are ' prints tlle following from Paris: Dr. 
nre'lomtol+Cn'id? °b’ “?• the r churches I Bru confirms the statement that he has 
tosh?o™ 7 Warmed' It s a Boman succeeded in isolating the parasite in-

.. 'Bnf among these terms and prac
tices. Dr. Wilson continued, “there are
some which are significant There is the ' Prem:‘ture hopes for a curative treatment 
altar. That term is carefully excluded ?f cancer- So far he has only made 
from the English prayer book The com lnsumcient clinical experiments, but 
niunion table is called a tablé because it these are very encouraging.
Jf. feart and not a sacrifice which is 
placed thereon. Christ is present, not 
fiend and lying on the altar slab, but liv
ing and m the hearts of His loving fol- 
lowers. The Roman theory is tbnt in the 
mass there is a repetition of Calvary; 
that Christ s body is there broken and 
,8 blood shed and consistently there-

mih t™?-1 .tbf ,bread and wine arc tran
substantiated into flesh and blood. In
stead of the one full, perfect and suffici- 
?nlSacnfic once for all unon the cross, 
inere are supposed sacrifices repeated 
“rtoji to atone for sin.
miJiliS<-th-e°Jy is repellant to devout 
nrends, to induce acceptance of it many

are ^ortHl to. The tal.'e is 
rolled an altar. Presently it is turned 

an altar. It is adored bv bowing 
and prostrations. It is dressed and up- says:
dressed by the gentle hands of good wo- 1 considerable experience in home dyeing 

.ftfystery and awe are gathered i work, and never had perfect success till 
about it. The prayer of consecration is 1 used the Diamond Dyes- When I came 
whispered. Expectation of a miracle to Canada I still used the Diamond Dyes, 

Iiwl’a Fills care liver ill»; the pon.initatlng md about to take place is aroused. The a“d am using them now, and will never 
omy cathartic to take with Hood’» SsnzBsruiz. Priest stands between the people and thé have any other kind to do my work.

bread and wine so that they cannot see Diamond Dyes are far above all others.”

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Superior 
Quality, and >utri- ive Proper- 
ties.
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Hold only in ^lb. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
Co. Ltd , Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.

Public notice Is hereby given that one !

seems calculated, directly or indirectly, to
lnyh”ncrees,oi°rk^tr,?r proplrt”of‘th£I and Works to purchase the flowing de- 

Company, or otherwise for the benefit of sc£~®d lands« viz..
the Company, and to undertake and exe- Commencing at a post on the west aide
may ÆS, NufblÆ”^1’ tbT P^ie*' i-.reerSj

tou si y or otherwise: Claim (McIntyre Mountain, Nahmlnt, and
f.1 > To lay ont, promote, construct, equip, marked “Granville H. Hayes,” 8. B. cor- 

maJntti|n, Improve, work, manage or control, I thence west 150 feet to east line of
or aid In or subscribe towards or contract Pacific; thence north following east bound- 
for the carrying out, promotion, construe-1 ary Pacific, 1,500 feet; thence east 400 
tion, equipment, maintenance, improvement, *eet to shore of canal; thence following 
working, management, or control or super- shore of canal to point of commencement, 
intendence of works, undertakings, and a»d containing eight (8) acres, more or less, 
operations of all kinds, both public and Dated • at Alberni, B. C„ this 1st day of 
private, and in particu'ar roads, tramways. I April, 1$99. 
light railways, steamers, ships, telegraphs, 
telephones, cables, hotels, warehouses, —
bridges, aqueducts, reservoirs, water works, 
canals, flumes, irrigation, drainage, customs 
mills, saw mil s, .«vjshiiu ml:is, stm itiugj 
works. Iron, steel, engineer'ug and imple
ment works, gas and c ce trie iiglitfng. elec
trical works, and power i » sappiv <i va i vies, 
collieries, foundries, i«row*tries and sures, 
whether for the purpose of the Company, 
or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from any other company or 
persons.

ik.) To purchase, lease, barter, hire, or 
otherwise acquire, use. maintain, sell, ex
change, or otherwise deal with or dispose 
of and turn to account engines, wagons,. 
steam and other ships, barges, plant, ma- Take notice that I. G. H. Hayes, acting 
< Mnery. live and dead stock, hides, skins, ns for the Nahmlnt Mining Company,
fat, and other animal products, implements, Pree Miner's Certificate No. 50 002A, intend 
stores, and materials of every k nd re- s^ty days froni the date hereof to apply 
quis'te for any of the purposes of this the Mining Recorder for certificates of 
Company, or in any other companies in improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
which it has an interest: Crown Grants of the above claims* aud

,1 I To flinniffimintb n„toF tntn nntr fir farther take notice that action. umW sec- rangement^ for Xrins vrcüte^ uSfon of t|on 37' mn8t be commenced before the 
interest, co-operation, joint advêuture, reel- °f 8tlCh certlflcatee of t™Prove-
Plocal concessions, or otherwise, with oi 
to assist any other person or company car
rying on or engaged in, or about to carry 
on or engage in, any business or trans
action capable of being conducted so as to 
directly or Indirectly benefit this Company, 
rnd as the eonsideration for same to pay 
cash or to issue any shares, stocks, or other 
obligations of this Company, and to enter 
into working r rrangements, contracts and 
rgreements with other companies and per
sons, and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such compauv, 
and to sell, hold, re-issue—with or without 
guarantee—or otherwise deal with the 
same:

(m.) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of the 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company, and to sell and 
dispose of the undertaking of the Com
pany. or any part thereof, for snoh con
sideration as the Company may thing fit, 
and In particular for shares, debentures, 
or securities or anv other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Corona nv. and to assist 
other companies by finding or contributing 
towards the preliminary or other expenses, 
providing, guaranteeing, or underwriting 
capital, and to pay out of the funds of 
the Company all expenses of and Incidental 
to the formation, registration, advertise*

Specially grateful and ;

I!fl
-O-

A GRAND TRUNK 
SWEARS BY DR. CHASE’S KID
NEY-LIVER PILLS.

Mr. Geo. Cummings, for over 20 years 
engineer on Grand Trunk running be
tween Toronto and Allandale.
“ The constant duty with my work gave 
me excessive pains in my back, racking 
m.v kidneys. I tried several remedies un
til I was recommended by my fireman, 
jjf. Dave Conley, to try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Two boxes have 
completely cured me and I feel to-day a 
better man than 
them to all my friends.

ENGINEERso. BREAKFAST SUPPER
i

EPPS'S COCOA. i

says
G. H. HAYBS.

GONE INTO TRADE.
Hotel —■essr

Badminton
VANCOUVER.

MINERAL ACT. !J
(Form F.)

1Certificates of Improvement*.

“The Three Jays,” “The Three Jays No. 
2.” “The Three Jays, No. 3,” and “Blue 
Jay” mineral claims.

Situated In the Alberni Mining Division 
of Alberni District. Where located: On 
Melutvre Mountain, west side ef the Al
berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmlnt.

I recommend

Entirely renovated, furnished and 
enlarged; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, In < 
charge of the kitchen. 1

CHECKING CANCER.

New York, April 11.—The Herald
!** The Thom Comes Forth 7.

IWith Point Forward/*
The them point of disease 

is en ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Severe Pains—“ I had severe pains in 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mbs. 
John La Page, 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete Exhaustion-*1 After treat
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Abthub Mills, 
Dresden) Ont.

W, H Mawdslev,
variably present in cancerous growths. 
Dr. Bru, however, declines to hold out Manager.

Jdotel (TleaKiq Dated this .28th day of March, 1800, at 
Alberni, B. G. I1o

G. H. HAY15S.It was a ! »!Experience in England. TRAIL, B C
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. ;Now under the supervision of JOHN 

HAVERTY, formerly of Winnipeg, Man.
141 Yates Street, Viet aria.Diamond Dyes Have First Place 

in the Old Land.
Ladies' and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pres- 
f“d equal to new. iI For Successful Farming

I ...usb^__________

; Fertilizers.^
> ' ----------------- ---------------

setO-dy&w I
!FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for suitable 

farm on Vancouver Island. 4ft-aere farm 
in Chilliwack: all under cultivation; good 
supply water: one hundred and flftv 
hearing fruit trees : large barn and out- 
bnlidings: small new dwelling honse: 
miles from Chilliwack, on good road. 
Apply W. Richardson, P. O.. Chilliwack.

illA Hamilton l ady Says : “ hlzmon l Dyes 
, aie Far Above A I Others. !Sulphate of Potash, Muriate of y 

J Potash, Kainlte, Superphosphate. ▼ 
Nitrate of Soda, Thomas’ Phosphate J 

, Powder. J

-, ï
Mrs. J. S. BURTON, Hamilton, Ont., 

“While living in England I had iiSahAopatitta ftFl RRT-CLARR OPENING to one who 
afford to wait a little—Let or sale, very 
cheap, $2,fXXt, the Cowlehan Lake hotel. 
Vancouver Island; has warranted a good 
rent fSl.000) for several years, and will 
again, when the logging starts: charter 
fo* rnllwov applied for: good opening to 
combine stock farming, having lflft acres, 
with lots of feed. Apply L. D., 33 Bird
cage Walk, Victoria, B. C. ml

can
< ; ... APPLY....

< • Victoria Chemical Co, Ltd.
< * Outer wharf,
; ; . Victoria.
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THE COUNCIL
OF WOMEN.

mainder of the time will Vj given to free 
discussion, the language» allowed being 
English, French and demean. Three places 
of meeting have been secured—Westminster 
Town hall, St. Marti*e Town hall and the 
Convention hall at tbé Church house. The 
preliminary reception will be held on Mon
day, June 27, and the delegates and speak
ers are to be hospitably entertained during 
the week. Already it has been arranged 
that receptions will be. given at Stafford 
house by the Duchesb of Southerland, at 
the Surrey house hy Lady Battersea, and 
garden parties at Fulham palace by the 
Bishop of London, and at Greeoshury park 
by Lady Rothschild. So far all those at
tending this International council a profit
able and enjoyable time Is assured; and 
for us here, let us try and feel that we 
have an Interest In the meetings, for In 
two personal ways beyond the means of 
the local council, It <s so.

The honor of presiding over these meet
ings Is given to the president of our own 
national council, and we may be sure that 
In those meetings we in the extreme West 
shall not be forgotten hy her; and Indeed 
she has already Insured us against such 
a possibility by sending a special invitation 
to be present at the meetings to Mrs. Baker 
and Mrs. Scalfe, two workers whom Lady 
Aberdeen must always associate with the 
local council of Victoria; and I think in 
order that we may let the president of 
the International council know that we 
are Interested in her important work, we 
might send a greeting from Victoria on 
the first day of the meeting.

Another link we have Is In the person of 
Miss Theresa Wilson, to whose untiring 
energy and wonderful business capabilities 
much of the success of these meetings will 
be due. When she has finished this work 
In London she Is, as yon know, to be 
appointed general secretary of our 
national council In Ottawa.

From time to time, as we receive It, fur
ther Information will be given, and In the 
meantime let us try and quicken our lg» 
Wrest In this coming gathering of 
which must result In great benefit 
only to those who are fortunate enough to 
be present, but to all organizations of 
women’s work throughout the world, for 
the union of all Is for the good of all.

THE PLEA OF THE CSBISTIAN 
SCIENTIST.

No charlatan or enthusiast has yet 
appeared before a legsilative committee 
to plead for the substitution of ignor
ance in place of medical learning, whose 
argument has not been, in substance, 
this: There are mysterious powers not 
possessed or folly understood by physi- 
eiaus, who frequently make grave mis
takes; cures often follow the ministra
tions of clairvoyants, mediums, mind and 
faith curers; now truth is always op
posed; therefore, medical practice 
shodld be untrammeled, and every one 
regardless of character, intelligence, 
educated, or training, should be per
mitted to engage in the business of 
treating the sick for hire. A postulate 
must also be laid down, and he who 
denies it need read no further; the ac
ceptance of new doctrines, or of old 
ideas revamped, by a large numebr of 
persons, of whom some may be very in
telligent, is not of itself sufficient rea
son for general acceptance of such doc
trines or ideas, or for toleration of prac
tices founded upon them, especially if 
the former be contrary to ordinary ex
perience and observation and the latter 
be injurious to the public health, morals, 
or safety.

It was happily said by Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, of Bishop Berkeley’s 
belief in tar water as a specific for 
pretty nearly all the ills of man, that 
it “exhibits the entire insufficiency of 
exalted wisdom, immaculate honesty and 
vast general acquirements to make a 
good physician of a great bishop” ; while, 
of Berkeley himself, the wise and witty 
doctor said: “He was an illustrious man, 
but he held two very odd opinions; that 
tar water was every thing, and that the 
material universe was nothing.—North 
American Review.

WHISKEY REPUDIATE MR. FERGUSON. RICH STRIKES IN ATLIN.
-Recent Arrivais Tell of the Big Opera

tions Going on In the New 
District.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK.He Was Never Heard of in the Capacity 
of an Engineer in Toronto.

Despite the fact that Mr. W. B. Fergu
son claims to have received telegrams 
from Toronto thoroughly confirming the 
■letters of recommendation which he pre
sented to the mayor and council of Vic
toria, the gentlemen who are supposed 
to have signed his credentials strangely 
enough repudiate him directly and posi
tively. Assessment Commissioner Flem
ing and Frank Shanley, C. E., say that 
they never heard of Mr. Ferguson in the 
capacity of an engineer, while the other 
“ friends ” - of the late appointee are 
thus quoted in the columns of the Mail 
and Empire: “ Controller Burns, when 
interviewed by a Mail and Empire re
porter last night, denied that he had ever 
assisted Ferguson in securing any posi
tion. He knew the man for years, he 
said, but was unaware that he was an 
engineer. The first he knew of Fergu
son’s appointment was when the latter 
came into his office, just before leaving 
for Victoria, to say good-bye. Controller 
Burns had expressed surprise at Fergu
son getting the position, and had asked 
how he had managed to secure the prize. 
The newly-appointed engineer had stated 
that Engineer Jennings had used his in
fluence and was largely instrumental in 
securing it for him. Ferguson had never 
asked the controller for any recommenda
tions; but had been employed by him at 
one time, doing carpenter work. Ex-Aid. 
Carlyle also warmly denied the state
ment that he had been instrumental in 
getting any position for Ferguson. He 
did not know that he was an engineer, 
but believed that he had at one time 
been a brick pavement inspector in the 
employ of the city.”

THE CAUSE.
Four Teams In the Provincial 

Lacrosse Association 
This Year.

Archie J. Murray and William Mur
ray arrived at Skagway from Atlin on 
April 1. The Skagway Alaskan speak
ing of their arrival says:

“They report Atlin to be at last awak
ening to the effect that the public expect 
it to be a city in size before summer, 
and judging from the great number of 
workmen who can be seen now at ‘work 
in it the feat without doubt will be ac
complished.

Ail persona who wintered in Skag
way a year ago,’ said Mr. Murray, ‘will
remember the long line of persons strung A protracted meeting of the R* 
out in front of the post office on the ar- fVilnmhi» Trival of mail steamers. Probably they ,atar.I"acr0S8e Ass<*iauon 1
remember taking a place at the end of was be*d last evening at the Hotel Vic. 
the line and slowly moving up to the de- toria, there being present représenta 
livery window. Well, the same scene tives of the Vietnrin Vmmm.. x- will be repeated at Atlin in the near fa- wll “ a w UVer' N»w 
ture unless the British Columbia govern- t mster and Nanaimo laeros?$<* 
ment supplies one or more assistants to elub8, this. being the first occasion on 
Mr. Vickers, the acting postmaster. which Nanaimo has been represented

ratg^dh!°^miSSi<,rr’ Mf- Graham- The delegates present were: J. D Hal! 
bids fair to.be the most popular man m ~ . „ ... , . . tial1the community. His decisions so far <Preeident)> D- A. Smith and A Larwell, 
have been very fair, and judging from Vancouver; A. E. Belfry, G. A. Cold- 
what we can hear of his past record we well and A.‘ H. Finlaison, Victoria- M 
feel safe in making the statement that r Simnann s t. ’as long as he holds his present office he », V'" . lgue T“nd Jamea &

will continue his present course. He has iticnards> Nanaimo; J. Mahony, a, 
sympathy with jumpers, and aliens Ross and H. Ryall, by proxy, New West

holding claims located the past season minster.
J"* “cretary-treasurer reported that

building is being done at Discovery or tbe PUP®18 and cash belonging to the 
Pine City, but the town has grown but association had been burned in the New 
little since last November, and as for Westminster fire, but that he had made 
the expected and much-boomed Surprise the amount good.
City, located at the west end of the lake Mr. Simpson, for the Nanaimo club 
of the same name, we understand that stated that Nanaimo had a surprise in 
there is only one solitary log house, built store for the other cities. They had 
last fall, holding down the townsite. good team and were prepared to 

“ ‘A little work has been in progress out their share of the schedule, 
all winter at Spruce creek, but recently Nanaimo club’s application for admission 
from close below Discovery to thirty-five was received and accepted, 
miles below it has become a bustling Messrs. Belfry, Ross, Harwell aud 
mining locality. Tents and cabins have Simpson were appointed a committee on 
been put up as If by magis, sluice tim- schedule, and their report was adopted 
bers whipsawed out and now many min- The schedule follows:

have begun on their ditches We May 13-Victoria v. Nanaimo, at Nanai- 
predict for Spruce a very creditable out- mo; Vancouver v. Westminster at w« 
put of gold for the coming season. Pine minster. ’
creek locators are somewhat slower than May 24—Westminster v. Victoria at Vi, 
those on Spruce. The most notable ex- toria; Vancouver v. Nanaimo, at Nauaim, 
ception is, however, the Miller party, June 3-Westminster v. Vancouver ai 
the owners of Discovery or Pine. They Vancouver; Nanaimo v. Victoria at Vi. 
have been diligently at work fur a month toria.
past sawing out lumber on Surprise lake, June 10—Victoria v. Vancouver at Van 
above Muskat, and nave already on their couver, 
claims over 4,000 feet.’ « June 17—Westminster v.

“Several new strikes have been re- Westminster; Vancouver v. 
ported lately and should the rumor prove Victoria, 
arue which is now in circulation prol> July 1—Victoria v. Vancouver, at Van- 
ably the richest strike yet reported couver: Westminster v. Nanaimo, at Nu- 
throughout the entire district will be- nalmo-
come publicly known in a few days. ”uly 15~Vancouver v. Westminster, at
“‘Many people are of the opinion,’ hfe Westminster; Victoria v. Nanaimo, at Vi. 

continued, ‘that only placer claims art t05 , .. x
found in the Atlin district, but we fell July J*—Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Van- 
safe in making the statement that son* “.“y,"' 
wonderful quartz discoveries will be u* wJuly Victoria v. 
covered throughout the coming summer. , .
There are a great number of practical „L . lctorla v. Nanaimo, at Xu. 
quartz miners ill the district who intend Westminster v. Vancouver, at Van
to devote their entire time to prospecting 1n , _
and developing quartz claims, and, un- *m0 T" We8tminster.
like the Dawson district, the country is victorii Vancouver v. Victoria, 
not broken up so badly, and to our per- Auens’t 2«_< »,
sonal knowledge we knpw of one Nanaimo ter v’ Nana,m0'
quartz ledge which can be plainly Sentemher 4 —vintori. x- , , .

le,,;y.'?ree “iles' averaging Westminster; ' Vancouver v Nanaimo"' Ü! 
in width from thirteen to sixteen feet. Nanaimo ’
“A8 veg ri.ch in galena silver xtith free September 16-Nanalmo v. Vancouver at 
gold. We know of other claims from Vancouver ’
"’K specimens hare been broken, in September 23-Westminster v. Victoria, at 
which gold in its free state can be plainly Victoria, 
seen.’ ” rr, , .. , _I be election of officers resulted as fol

lows:
Honorary president, S. M. Robins; 

president, G. A. Coldwell; first vice- 
president, M. R. Simpson; second vice- 
president, A. W. Ross; secretary-treas
urer, D. A. Smith; council, A. E. Belfry, 
A. H. Finlaison, Victoria; Al. Larweil,
J. E. Fagan, Vancouver; H. Ryall, J. 
Mahony, New Westminster; C. Hague,
J. Richards, Nanaimo; official referees- 
A. E. Belfry, W. E. Ditehburn, Victoria;

A" ®m’th, E. A. Quigley, Vancouver; 
G. K. Snell, S. G. Peele, Westminster; 
Dr. Drysdale, J. H. Fitzgerald, Nanai mo.

The constitution was amended, provid
ing that when games were scored in five 
minutes or under, only five minutes’ rest 

taken, while after games last-
be a

who was interested in some way in the Another . .,schooners, seized and sold the steamer provides that the refarL2bei,CO1??'ltutl0n 
Barbara Boscowitz to secure his inter- mwerto fin “ Sh°,uld h;lv"
est. Action was then brought against twenty minutef°f eTerv 
Mr. Boscowitz by Mrs. Warren and arriving onX field K late iu
Thomas H. Cooper to secure the return to have discretion a’™1*™616166’ bowever' 
of the steamer. Mr. Boscowitz counter- foreseen cireumstnn^.=P°^erS where 
claimed and all the accounts between gtjn annfi.,,_ tances anse- 
Captain Warren and Mr. Boscowitz Tiding that ei oh °!j0 v. Wv8 Passe,l pro- 
were gone into, with the result, after the the secretsrv-trM=o*Ub Should remit to 
case had been before every court of the 825 for simni"vir,tSUrer .!)etor(' ',uJy W 

land, that Mr. Boscowitz was awarded trophy amAtof ohAA • 81 T?r CUP for a 
$50,000, which, however, was not to cud is to ho cbamPlonsblP caps, 
be paid until the claims of the creditors cun and tho A Perpetual championship 
of the Warren estate had been satisfied, to be allnwori c,“ampions of Kootenay are 
Then followed an order that any award to be nlsvoa A°,?omPete f°r it, the game 
of damages that might be made in re- Each oInlAVAm Clty 'Yllert' is beld- 
spect to the seizures should be paid into goal nets *S 3,80 re9ulreti to provide 
court. This was done when the United 
States paid the sealers’ claims, something 
like $155,000 being paid on account of 
the seizure of Captain Warren’s schoon 
ers.

Papers Read at a Government 
fleeting Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

It Was a Smuggling Sloop, 
Not the Thistle That 

Went Down.
Victoria Wins First Game |n 

Senior Association Foot, 
ball Series.

JUIss Perrin on Coming Meet
ing of International 

Council.

Two Men and Two Women End 
a Debauch by Drown

ing.
!

A general meeting of the Local Council 
of Women was held yesterday in the 
council chamber at the City hall, the 
committee room, which is generally used 
being far too small for the accommoda
tion of those attending. A vote of con
dolence to Lady Aberdeen on the death 
of her sister—Lady Ridley—was passed 
and the president, Miss Perrin, then 
read the following paper on “The Inter
national Council of Women”:

It has been thought advisable that a 
short account should be given to tide meet
ing of the International Council of Women. 
We need to keep In memory a fact which 
In this distant comer of the world, there 
1» a great danger of our forgetting, that 
every member of this local council, that 
Is, every member of an affillateu society, 
is a member of and has a share In the 
work of the International Council. It Is 
difficult for some of us to realize It, some 
of us are indifferent, and do not see the 

of the knowledge, but I think we 
must at all times long for a closer touch 
with the various branches of the work 
that are being carried ont in the great 
cities of the world. The larger view one 

take of life and of work, the better

A cargo of tanglefoot whiskey and 
“ square-face ” gin, a bibulous crew, and 
such fierce storms as in the springtime 
ravage the northern coast of Vancouver 
Island, make up a bad combination—a 
combination which on the 17th of March 
last meant death to four human beings 
iu the northwest extremity of Broughton 
strait, and the loss of as staunch and 
fast a sloop as ever caused trouble for 
the officers of Her Majesty’s customs.

George Schnoeter, alias George Snider, 
alias Dutch George, alias also George 
Horne, made a fifth member of the un
lucky party, of whose fate he alone is 
left to tell the story in his own peculiar

no

own
fashion.

“ There was me,” he says, “ and Irish 
Charlie and Tom Hackett, a Yorkshire 
man, and two Siwash girls, leastwise 
one was a Siwash and the other a quar
ter-breed from Fort Rupert. Tom, he 
owned the sloop, and him and me had 
been making a pretty good thing of it 
peddling liquor around to the rancheries 
and making a bluff at fishing once in a 
while. The sloop was called No. 21 and 
came* from Seattle quite a bit ago; she 
was a four-tonner, painted lead-grey; a 
fast sailer and a handy boat in dirty 
weather, such as you get plenty of up in 
them parts.

“ Well, we had been knocking around 
Rough Bay and Mitchell Bay, selling a 
little booze here and there up to this 
Thursday, the 16th of March, when we 
picks up the two girls at Mitchell Bay 
and starts out for Port McNeill, which 
ain’t more than two hours’ sail with the 
wind that was blowing. We had the 
sloop reefed down close, but as soon as 
we got outside of the bay we sees that 
it‘s too rough for safe sailing, so we puts 
back and anchors till it clears a bit. This 
might be 9 or 10 o’clock at night.
“We lays there till along about mid

night, and then Irish he fetches a whoop> 
and decides as how it’s St. Patrick’s Day 
aud his duty to celebrate. Yorkshire 
and the women they didn’t know much 
about St. Patrick’s, but they were out 
for a drunk anyway, so Irish and Tom 
brings out the liquor and all hands gets 
proper loaded. Me? Well, I guess I had 
a good few joits in me too.

“ Well, they keeps a-drinking and the 
wind a-howling till along about 5 or 6 
in the morning, and then Tom, he says 
he ain’t going to wait no longer if it 
blows all kinds of gales, 
up and out we goes, and it Mowin’ and 
snowin’ and rainin’ and freezin’ all at 
the same time. Every time the sea would 
catch the sloop fair she’d dip her side 
under and ship tubs of water, so that 
Irish and me and the girls down below 

lyin’ in the bunks to keep out of the 
water and it half way up to our knees 
when we’d get out to pass the bottle.

“ Well, somethin’ or another started 
between Irish and one of the women, 
and they commenced scrappin’ and 
jawin’ and Tom came down to take a 
hand, leavin’ the sloop to look after her
self, which she naturally did by swingin’ 
round so that the wind could get a good 
hold on her. I guessed about as much, 
and ran up to take her, when over she 
went kilapie. The sail flattened down, 
aud the four of them that was below 
was held in just like rats in a trap and 
didu t have no manner of chance. I 
just had time to grab a big oar and a bit 
of rope to lash it to me, and then I 
in it.

“ Well, I kept swimmin’ round tryin’ 
to make the land somehow, until I gave 
out. • Then a Siwash from Galiano 
island came along and picked me up, 
after I d been in the water about twenty 
hours and didn’t know nothin’. He took 
mefto his shack and in a couple of weeks 
I was fit for business again. Then I 
got a chance to get down to Nanaimo 
and came, and' from Nanaimo I came 
here, and from here I guess I’ll go down 
to San Francisco and see if I can get a 
ship for Honolulu—that’s where my folks 
live. 1 m a steamboat man myself—used 
to be on the City of Puebla.

’ What about the sloop? Oh, it was 
all up with her. They’ve been pickin’ 
up bits of wreckage all around there, and 
Iftes* it s her. They thought it was 
the Thistle, but they tell me she's all right.
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REPORTED PROMOTION. carry
TRADE OF THE WEEK. The

can
shall we be able to carry out the details 
in our own small sphere; and this is the 
age of the concentrative and centraliza
tion of work; this Is an age, too, of asso
ciation, conference and congress, national, 
international, universal

It is thought nothing nowadays for re
presentatives to come from other coun
tries to attend a congress in Montreal or 
New York for medical or scientific pur
poses. From all parts of the world next 
year exhibits will be sent, and people will 
flock in thousands to Paris—nay, even our 
recreations, cricket, rowing, bicycling, have 
to be international in their character.

And this is the age, too, of the develop
ment of woman’s work In every branch, 
and the good that will be done by capable 
women of all nationalities meeting together, 
interchanging information and opinions, 
and discussing questions of vital import
ance cannot be overestimated, and even 
here, by reading accounts, by ourselves 
studying some of the questions to be 
brought forward, we may catch o tiny 
ray of this- enthusiasm and be strengthen
ed in our little work in this place.

Again let us remind ourselves of the links 
of our council chain, beginning with our
selves. Each society -sends its president 
or re$xresentatlve to the executive of this 
local council, whose duty it is, whether 
carried out or not, to keep her society 
informed of the work done at the meet
ings. The local council, represented on 
the executive of the national council by 
its president (which in our care, unfortu
nately, has to be by a representative ap
pointed in Ottawa). We have the right 
to send In subjects and resolutions for dis
cussion, and after each meeting we are 
informed of the work done, and this in
formation is communicated in turn to our 
own executive.

Still further, the national council is re
presented on the executive of the interna
tional council by the president and two 
elected delegates, so that just as in a 
society like the W.C.TjU. or the Y.W.C.A.
Its members take an interest in the doings 
of other branches of the work, and espe
cially 3n those international gatherings 
which are held from time to time, so we, 
in this local council, meed to instil into our 
own minds and into the minds of the 
women of this place, the share we have 
in the important meetings of the inter- v„Yf. 
national council, for whether we think paris as vni/nr5inî?°0Ziitî.ere 18 t0 be at 
about It or not, it will be a wonderful tjon on o.* V"** “n0N^: an pxhlbi- 
gathering, long to be remembered by all the more nJnai #11 S?a,e’ which» besides 
who are fortunate enough to be present; factures ami °f arts and manu"
and it is a most fitting time at the close there is tn ho ci- Iances used in them*; 
of a century during which woman’s share mav hfl stres® la$d ou what
in all work has been so increased and human rire ” t %care and culture of the 
developed. . nTloh, , ^In,formation and statistics

The Idea of the International Council of leets-on^ho^ u°r on,a11 P°ssible sub- 
Wornen is eleven years old. In 1888 at ren and M i ' «^f,and traininS of chHd- 
Washington a meeting was convened of a annrenrlpeshin ’ ° imaginable time, on 
representative assembly of delegates from ^ protection of
as many countries as was possible. No ila#°r.an? wnges’ on protection
further action -was taken until 1893. when intellectm.i n *?ctorles; on institutions for 
the first meeting of the international conn- nuhlip ..mi * moraI imPr<>vement, on 
cil was held in Chicago; Lady Aberdeen *lfd *rI^a*®„movements for the gen-
was duly elected president, and women manv bUc ^harItable relicf’ and
workers went from the World’s Fair to U8 *hn PïiplhhDg!v about wh,eh .those of 
their respective countries, determined to bep,th? feeling of desperation
cry and form national councils where they imWrf *Se8 ,jn Qck kn°wledge, would 
did not exist; and the result will be seen nrnm, fad to know what has been 
this year in London, where the national nn~T ®,,811 way of managing in coun-
comicils of Great Britain and Ireland, ?,ees 'which have had the benefit
Canada, the United States, Germany, tnal atui exPerienee.
Sweeden, New Zealand. New South Wales • , -PerllaPs we have a more Immediate 
aud Italy will be represented by tbelr ™torest as women of British Columbia In 
president and two appointed delegates, women's department 
when official delegates will be present from tI0”’ towards wliieh we are asked by the 
France, Holland, Denmark, Belgium, Fin- nationid council of Canada to consider It 
land and Switzerland, where national coun- we are al),e to contribute. The exhibition 
ells are before long to be formed, and re- aU !bc,nS well, on the 15th of April
presentatives from almost all other coun- and cl°ses on the 5th of November’
tries of the world, over 300 having promis- , ,same i'ear- It Is, however, necessary 
ed to take part In these meetings from 1° let the authorities at Ottawa know 
countries outside Great Britain. 6y th,‘ 1ft of June, this year, exactly what

The representatives of the Canadian 1£ anything, we can do. 
national council will lie Mrs. Boomer, Mrs. There Is a large and prominent 
Willoughby Cummings ami Madame Dan- at Taris devoted to colonial 
durand. After years of work ou the part this 27,100 square feet are put aside for 
of the committee aud many preliminary Canada. Large as this seems. It has been 
meetings, the great International Com.etl judged altogether too small 
of Women will meet In London on June the Dominion wishes 
25, for eight days. The primary object mueh 
of the international coueoll is to provide 

means of communication be
tween women’» organizations In all 
tries, to give opportunities for 
meet together from all parts of the world 
to confer upon questions relating to the 
welfare of the family and the common
wealth, and is not this really the same 
object, only on a magnificent scale, as that 
of the smallest local council—only sometimes 
from not sufficiently enlarging our horizon, 
we burled our scope cl work to the city in 
which we reside, to the society in which 
we are interested, or even to the home in 
which we live.

The Internationa^ council, while not al
lowed to identify Itself with

There were also well written papers by 
Mrs. Day on “The Intellectual Nurture 
of Children”; Mrs. Cooper, of Welling
ton, on “Women’s Responsibility in 
Temperance”; “The Young Women’s 
Christian Association,” by Miss Schroe- 
der, and “The Paris Exhibition,” by 
Miss Crease. This latter paper elicited 
some discussion and resulted in 
mittee being appointed to consider the 
possibility of exhibits being sent by the 
women of Vancouver Island. Miss 
Crease’s paper follows:

Bishop Gristle Said to Have Been Re
commended for the Archbishop

ric of Oregon.
Demand for Iron Makes That 

Industry Boom—Canadian 
Business Good.

The report current some weeks ago 
that Right Rev. Bishop Christie was to 
be appointed archbishop of Oregon, in 
which archdiocese are included the states 
of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana and the province of British Colum
bia, has been revived aud this time ap
parently with more foundation. A pri
vate message received from Portland on 
Sunday from an authorative source stat
ed that Bishop Christie had been selected 
for the important position. When shown 
the telegram yesterday Bishop Christie 
said he had no official information for 
publication- On a previous occasion 
when asked as to the truth of a similar 
report the Bishop stated that he hardly 
expected to be removed from Victoria so

a com- By Associated Press.
New York, April 7.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

weekly review of trade to-morrow will say: 
Failures In the first quarter of 1899 were 
In number 2,772 against 3,687 last year, 
and the liabilities $27,152,031 aga'nst $32,- 
946,565, a decrease of 17.6 per cent. The 
famine in iron, caused by urgent demand 
far exceeding present supply, not only con
tinues but has caused haste to start forty- 
eight additional furnaces with an output 
estimated at 39,972 tons weekly. These are 
expected to Increase production this month 
and yet more in May and June, and some 
weakness has been attributed to the pros
pect, but the price of grey forge has again 
advanced to $14.50 at Pittsburg without 
change In other quotations. The demand 
for products is still enormous. Contracts 
for the East River bridge covering 17,000 
tons have been placed at Pittsburg, and 
one covering six thousand tons for a New
ark building, besides one at Philadelphia 
for 3,000 tons ship plates, with many for 
bridge and other works and In pipes. New 
business is so great it forces a farther 
advance in prices, while parties are try
ing to consolidate. Tne Republic Iron and 
Steel Company will be the combination of 
Western bar mills, . The woollen manufac
turer does not yet appear to have benefited 
by recent consolidation and proposa^, but 
goods of the finer grades are steady fn 
price with moderate orders, while medium 
and low grade goods tend In buyers’ favor. 
The demand for a few kinds has covered 
the season, bnt makers of the large major
ity are yet In need of orders. Sales of 
wool have but slightly increased, though 
more inquiry Is reported with a better de
mand for some grades of goods. The cot
ton mills have enjoyed a fine demand of 
late and have held prices well, but strikes 
have now closed several large mills about 
Providence and Norwich growing out of 
the recent advance of wages, which the 
hands claim does not effect the full restora
tion promised. Meanwhile cotton has been 
weaker with better receipts in March and 
poor foreign demand, 
fluctuating without much visible 
rumors being contradictory as usual at this 
season and commanding not much more 
confidence than nsuat.

The exports from Atlantic ports for the 
week, flour included, have been 2,074,769 
bushels, against 2,240,172 last year, In spite 
of reports the current receipts continue to 
exceed last year. The prospect for contin
uance of large exports of staples has not 
Improved within the past ten days. Fail
ures for the week have been 141 in the 
United States against 232 last year, and 17 
In Canada against 32 last year.

There Is little new In the Canadian trad
ing outlook, with prospects a little brighter 
in British Columbia owing to the large 
business from northern and coast mining 
camps. Toronto reports a fair trade In 
groceries and sugars, with more activity 
In dry goods and a better demand for 
leather. Collections are improving at St. 
John, with trade fair and prospects most 
encouraging. Lumber is reported in good 
demand and a further advance in price 
is expected. Better weather stimulates 
trade in Quebec, and collections Improved. 
Business continues satisfactory at Victoria 
with better collections.

Madame. President, Ladles and Gentlemen:
Nanaimo, ut 
Victoria, at

Fifty years ago if one had heard that all 
the countries of the civilized world 
to be asked to send specimens of their 
natural productions or samples of their 
manufactures to one place, one would have 
said, “The difficulties are too great—it 
can’t be done,” or “It is a mad scheme and 
will produce the most dangerous Ill-feeling; 
let us have nothing to do with It."' 
Prince Albert, the noble consort of 
gracions, dear Queen, has taught ns other
wise, and since 1851 an international ex
hibition has been proved to be not only a 
possibility, but a grand success. The bene
fits are many, bnt were it only that an 
immense number of people are given an 
opportunity of seeing, In a short time and 
a satisfactory manner what is being done 
in countries not their own, it would be 
much, for endeavor Is stimulated, If the 
object under consideration is better than 
one has seen before; also admiration

were

But
onr

Westminster, a

soon after his appointment to this dio
cese, but it is evident that he is about 
to receive the appointment or probably 
has been recommended for it by the 
council of ecclesiasts whose advice the 
Pope seeks in making appointments in 
America. The recommendations are in
variably acted upon, but are not made 
public until the appointment is made 
from Rome.

Tnis will be the second occasion on 
which a Catholic bishop of Vancouver 
Island has been made an archbishop, the 
previous one to be so honored being 
Archbishop Seghers, who was murdered 
in the Yukon valley in the early eighties. 
Although here but a few months Bishop 
Christie has made and started

So he hauls dl

maybe awakened for a people who have made 
with appliances one has been accustomed 
to consider ludicrously inadequate, an 
article one knows a more mighly civilized 
people could not have produced, bad they 
been similarly limited, 
reason, why an exhibition on an Immense 
scale is likely to produce more than a 
passing good. Can thousands of people 
from all quarters of the globe be brought 
together for any peaceful purpose, do you 
think, without the thought passing through 
the minds of many, very many, that war 
is not always the best way to bring about 
the general elevation of the human race, 
and that there is a more lasting glory to be 
won than can be the reward of any battle 
however skilful the. general, however hrax'e 
the men?

was
There is another

BOSCOWITZ-WARREN.
Terms of Settlement of the Long Pend

ing Case—How It Arose.
After litigation extending over ten 

years, with occasional lulls, the diffi
culties between Capt. J. D. Warren and 
Mr. Joseph Boscowitz have been finally 
settled out of court and some $155,000, 
which has been in the hands of the court 
since the United States paid the claims of 
the sealers has been divided. This now 
famous case which first came before the 
courts in 1889 can be traced to the seiz
ures in Behring sea. when five of Cant.

many
improvements and had more in contem
plation, which will no doubt be carried 
out by his successor should he be sent 
to Portland to succeed the late Arch
bishop Gross.

o
THE B. C. GOVERNMENT.

An Assay of the Martin Government by 
the Editor of the New 

Denver Ledge.
Wheat naa beenwas

reason, ures in Behring sea, when five of Capt.
J. D. Warren’s schooners were taken______
by United States revenue cutters and] shoiTiï hë 
towed into Alaskan ports where they ing over five" minütesTtherewere allowed to rot. Mr. Boscowitz,, ten minutes’ rîsL “ 81 ^

Another amendment to the

Here is how the New Denver Ledge 
in its characteristic fashion assays the 
Martin-Semlin-Cotton government: “The 
British Columbia government is located 
at Victoria and can be traced as far as 
Vancouver. It is plainly visible during 
the winter months, and its brains can 
occasionally be seen by the aid of a 
mogul X ray. It works for Joe Martin 
as well as the down-trodden taxpayer. 
It aims to cut down everything and be
lieves that the devil should take care of 
all supporters of the late Turner govern
ment. It has not yet been snqsv-slided 
by public opinion or raided by the vic
tims of cheap salaries. It has not stood 
the test of time, but its pay-streak of 
economy is growmg wider. It is a cheap 
government, and no one should be with
out it. Go in and see it when you reach 
\ ictoria, but do not ted them you saw 
this article. They might borrow your 
paper to save a nickel.”

child

The

of the exhlbi- -»
ABOUT FANS.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. 
Victoria Wins.

Nobody knows when or where the fan 
originated Probably on a warm day 
Eve picked a big palm leaf and waved 
it in the air before her face, and since 
then all her descendants have but fol
lowed her. From all quarters of the 
globe fans are to be found, 
dusky recesses of the pyramids, the 
tombs of old Rome, the interior of Africa 
and the far islands of the Pacific, fans 
are found—some beautiful, others gro
tesque.

The dainty fifteenth century fan of 
Spain was made of rice paper, adorned 
w-ith feathers and often painted by great 
artists. In France, where some of the 
most beautiful fans were made, a lovely 
one was given by Queen Marguerite to 
Louise de Lorraine, valued at $600. 
Catherine de Medici was the first to 
bring Italian feather fans into France 

The ceremonial fans of Hindustan 
especially those of beautifully wrought 
feather work, with gem-incrusted jade 
handles, which were borne before the 
sacred car of the god Juggernaut, have 
been known to be worth many thousands 
of dollars. And it was doubtless on 
account of their great value that the 
fan eventually become the svmbol of the 
gods and of royalty. So high a place 
indeed, did the fan come to take in 
Hmdn religious ceremonials, that one of 
the chief joys promised to the faithful 
m the five paradises is the fanning of 
the deity Ixora, who dwells in Calaya 

In ancient Egypt the fan was an em
blem of heaven and happiness, and the 
shapes of these instruments have been 
preserved for ns in the frescoes of the 
tombs and ancient monuments. In the 
S1°.fLRa,rae*,s the Great (circa B. C. 
t-ou) the fan was used as a standard, 
and was earned only by royal princes or 
u.v wamore of renown not less than of 
general’s rank.

The fan in ancient Rome was used in 
religious ceremonies and on many of the 
vases of marble, jade and bronze which 
have been from time to time found 
vestal virgins are depicted holding fans 
of feathers with which they kept the eacred fire alight. 1 tne

ITEMS FOR ANTI-VACCINATION
ISTS. The first game for the Senior Associa

tion football championship was played at 
the Caledonia grounds yesterday aft. " 
noon between Victoria and the Welling 
ton Rovers, and was won by Victoria 
with a

Captain Warren was about to re-open 
the case and had retained Attorney- 
General Martin and Col- F. B. Gregory, 
when a settlement wag arrived at. By 
this settlement the creditors of the War- 

estate receive $55,000, which is in 
full of all claims without interest; Mr. 
Boscowitz receives $90,000 and Captain 
Warren the balance, each party to pay 
their own costs. Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q. 
C., represented Mr. Boscowitz, and Mr. 
H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., the creditors.

It would be next to impossible to ariive 
at the costs of the long litigation, in fact 
those interesed even refuse to make a 
guess at the amount, as payments have 
been made to many different legal firms 
and in other ways since the case opened. 
The late Chief Justice Davie was the 
first counsel for Mr. Boscowitz and he 
was followed by Mr. Bodwell. Col. 
Gregory has been acting for Captain 
Warren in latter years.

New York, April 7.—Canadian bank clear
ings have been as follows for the past 
week:
Montreal, lne. 3.1 p. c........
Toronto, dec. 12 p. c............
Winnipeg, Inc. 4 p. c........
Halifax, dec. 2.2 p. c............
Hamilton, Inc. 6.5 p. c........
Vancouver......................... .
St. John, lne. 8.3 p. c........
Victoria ...................................

I" Prussia, between the years 1868 and 
lbi4, vaccination and revaccination were 
not compulsory, and the average year-
in«JV2Sb?.r 0f deaths from smallpox per 
100,000 living was 90; while in 1875— 
that is after the law of 1874 enforcing 
infant vaccination and the revaccina.- 
tion of children at the age of twelve 
had been passed—the mortality fell to 
i per 100,000 inhabitants. In 1877, 1878, 
and 1886 the mortality was still further 

t.d t0 and *n no other year since 
Ï. 5 i1®8 11 ris?n above 8. In Holland 
fl “in 11 Sbii to 1812 before the passage of 
the law enforcing the vaccination of 

on entering a school, the aver- 
age mortality from smallpox was as
Sin?/UiS«-aa 100.000 inhabitants,
amce 1813, with the exception of one 
year, when the mortality rose to 20 it 
has never been higher than 10, and ha 
generally been below 5. In Austria, on 
the other hand, where vaccination 
as yet not compulsory, the death rate 
from small pox since 1868 has never been
innnnnavd-°nly ?nee as low as> 45 per 
tuu.ouo living, the average since 1875
11K74lgiO^enr?boat 00’ and from 1868 to 
18i4, L-0. Comment is superfluous, for 
surely he who runs may read the moral 

be deduced from statistics 
these.—Dr. E. A. Heath.

In thebuilding 
exhibits, in

.$11,222,194 

. 7,850,942 

. 1,558,454 

. 1,116,854 
812,158 
623,219 
582,084 
333,354

ren
score of four goals to nil. Tin. 

bal£ ’if .tb® Same was rather s un 
„ bal1 bemg a little dead the kick- 

mg was not good. The play was cv,... 
aay advantage being in Wellington's i • 
J -, . t Pcy secured several coiners i.u. 
failed to score from them. Towards tV 

th'8 balf- however, Victoria in. 
!rnoTed «in,d Hal1 had several shuts ■ - 
goal. At last Shandley centered the bai: 
if”™ the nght wing and Hubbard scored 
the first for Victoria. In the second ha! 
hna?Ela, played down and all through 
had the best of it. The combination pin. 
became excellent and one

for the things 
to send; -so, after 

correspondence, 12,000 square feet 
more were granted to her by the Impérial 
commission in another part of the 
Still the complaint Is heard 
room !

a central
grounds, 

of too littleconn- 
women to New, York, April 7.—Bradstreet's of to

morrow will say: The quieter tone of dis
tributive trade Is even more marked this 
week than last, testifying to the unfavor
able effect upon retail trade and indirectly 
upon jobbing distribution of the cold, back
ward spring and less favorable wheat crop 
advices. While reports as to damage to 
winter wheat are most numerous from the 
southwest, the Influences of the backward 
season, frost In the ground and other un
favorable conditions have tended to meuer- 
ate the hitherto cheerfnl tone of ad. ,ees 
from the spring wheat states. ThL of ™ 
course. Is more particularly true of l '-tall To the Edltor of tbe Colonist: 
trade because the wholteaie spring d'strff Sir: Referring to the enquiry which 
nation was very large. Otner features or aPt«mred in your colums a few days ago 
the week are a further quieting down or fP tbe subject of the importation of sing- 
tne excitement In Iron and steel, though ‘nS and useful birds which was under- 
the lack of supplies and not lack of con- taken by the Natural History Society 
ro^tive d 18 as8isned as the chief some time ago, the project would have 
SnlSrinr Ie 0f lroaore miners In the carried through at the time but for tb5
the nro 1 see™? Ilkely t0 complicate foolish and uncalled for opposition offered
tog to al?TLTen'r Strikes, Involv- bY the Fruit Growers’ Association in 
of the wLrs<TneratioÏ!Terbeeua featnre adopt.mg an alarming resolution con- 
inc the operat °ns. Lumber Is feel- demning the scheme. The project is 
mind at nmn? murk expaadlng spring de- by no means dead, and it is hoped ere
Strong Cotton to si|tlhtaiDdiPr 668 ate Tery lon? that jt may be carried through. I 

18 sightly lower on fuller enclose for publication a copy of Mr.
The 1?itn??id wool,en8 are Dosch’s (horticultural commissioner for 

Prices to still a very favorabto nne 0,6 8tate of. Oregon) remarks at a subse-

se» irais
progress point to an immense business 
speculative and otherwise, having been 
done the first quarter of the

that tJc re8?11 of thlR' of course, Is 
that the Canadian exhibits will have to
wlH ^niSretUlly selected- and exhibitors 
«111 doubtless need much forbearance to
?toZt„7'tt?°Ut Ws0”nded flings X de 
Sf? ?Se Wh0 may be appointed to
X t0 FranaceSent bef0Fe “ 18 flnally shlP-

It has been decided that the 
will undertake the

nrfhn P°rts ln tbe Domin
ion Montreal, Quebec and Halifax—if sent
thThe bn X lst °f November (this year). 
theb«rtmickmf’ u,nPacklne and return of 
nns *7kleS a 80 to be their business 
and the eare of them at Paris 
hope is held out that the carriage of things 
coming from the west of Lake Superior 
will also be paid for us, but this Is 
cert„ n. The local council has afreldy sent 
to Ottawa for more Information. Mav I 
propose that when It comes, of you think 
well to do so, the Mayor should be asked 
Vletor! ” ,publlc meeting of the women of 
=iLni. a con8,der more fully the pos- 
8'bl !ty and wisdom of our sending exhibits 
to the women's department?

We are bat a small part of a conntry
irZl “ r!?°urcea and Possibilities, but 
If we are able to show in these early davs 
to a small but satisfactory way that dif 
Acuities do not daunt

be done without the encourage-
Xmse rn;lM .r?,and W,tb ,Ktle OT no «P- 
tht? ' 1 _lb nk there le no reason to fear

t0 reCe,,e 8 rery «f-

children

at times remind' i 
a old Wanderer game, but warn 

steadiness showed there was need 
team practice. After some good forwan 
P.ay ?all centred the ball, sending : 
"gbt mt0 the goal mouth and Shandle 
With a quick rush sent it through wi; 
bis head. Livingstone shortly afte 

vbe tliird S^rl and then another,
completing the sc<fe. The Wellington 

u£fa fine game, as also 
d‘d the Richards b/others. The Victoria 
team showed need of team work and 
wLIr Pritottoe if they are to win ar 
.^OHSton, for there of course the Wei- I 

ngton team will have the advanta go ' 

“f playiP,f on. their own ground. The 
game will be playgjj there on Saturday. 
2nd April and in the meantime Vic

toria will have practices every evening 
commencing on Tuesday next from half 
past five to seven. Yesterday’s game 
was a clean one, very few intentional 
fouls being committed. Mr. J. G. Brown 
as usual proved an impartial referee.

government 
tra isportation of all

is
SONG BIRDS.

any special
movements, or to espouse any controversial 
questions, yet will open its meetings to 
the free discussion of all important que», 
tions. As yet, of course, only the pre
liminary programme has reached us, and 

r~> «“ names of special speakers are given- 
‘bnt these are five principle sections: 1, 
.education; 2, professions for women; $. 
legislative and industrial questions; 4 
political; 5. social. These sections are snté
riuddeedamongfl?hyeml,rerent 8UbJeCtS' “nd ln"

un- such as
o

GOMEZ AGAIN COMMANDER.
Andy Representatives. Prom Four

Provinces Hail Him as Their Chief.. „ papers and discussions
on schools and universities, technical educa^ 

‘ women as doctors, nurses, artists, 
writers, inspectors, domestic service, legis
lation for women and children and tem
perance. The two great questions of «nter- 
national arbitration and Women’s suffrage 
are to be given a large public meeting on 

eyenlnge of June 27 and 29 respectively. 
About sixty meetings will be arranged for 

. in the time, and each subject will be open
ed by a» appointed speaker, and the re-

tlon,

mces that they had re-installed him 
their commander-in-ehief. The Cuban
generals of Santa Clara province, under 
Jose Gomez, the civil governor of Santa
of ,£ wt^Tm plor&b t0 ** acti°a

crop movement, 
rather quiet.

as
o-

SPAIN PAYING UP.
Madrid, April 10.—The Queen Regeni. 

has signed a decree granting a credit for 
the payment of the interest and the re
demption of the Philippine bond».

r« NATURAL HISTORY.
IMr. Dosch s remarks were printed in

£&£ &eoS£?i8t of la8t °^8-year 1899.

.. ■
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Attack on Fort | 
Feature of Birtl 

ebration

Four Days Holiday 
Committee Pay 

Two.

^ Four (lays will be devdl 
bration of Her Majesty’j 

if the recommendatiyear,.
mittee appointed to draf1 
is adopted by the gen< 
This sub-committee met h 
decided on four days’ c 
only two to be occupied ’ 
arranged by the committei 
days to be left open for t 
and other clubs to provide 
Capt. Finnis, the senior i 
the station, was on hand 
definitely what could be d 

a naval display. He 
cated with Col. Grant, o 
and Ool. Peters, of the ; 
subject, and was therefo 
say what could be done, 
to bring the ships around 
Point, to fire a grand ss 
noon, aud to land his men 
forts, which would be de: 
regulars and Fifth rei 
which he would have thi 
the Queen, a feu de joie 
past. His programme wo 
aud end at 5. For the I 
would propose a regatta.

Col. Grant and Col. Pe 
accord with Capt. Finnis, i 
suggested that the milita 
displays be given preeeà 
other features of the prog 
Mainland regiments will I 
take part.

Thus the entertainment 
noon of the 24th being fini 
the length of the official p: 
the subject, for considérai 
with the result that four 
cided on, for two of v 

gramme xvas arranged. T 
tor the other two Jays w 
hands of the general coi 
c-rranged among the clubs, 
out the financial support < 
tee.

The two days’ program! 
as follows:

For Wednesday—Foren 
races; afternoon, from 2 
and naval engagement; eve 
tion and band concert at Bi

Thursday—Morning, fire: 
ment; afternoon, regatta; 
concert.

It was unanimously agr 
mend that no appropriation 
rifle and trap-shooting or 
year, although they, with 
events, may be features o 
tion, if those interested wi 
for them.

OPERA BY AMA'
How the News-Advertisi 

garded the Perfora 
“ loianthe ’’ by Viol

The following highly 
notice of the performance i 
by the amateurs of Miss 1 
pany appears in the News-1 
critic of which paper is 
some flattery of either am: 
fessionals:

“ Seldom has 
given a performance before 
a more appreciative audienc 
couver opera house than di 
amateurs who so sueeessf 
Gilbert & 
evening, 
given with 
charm that could not fail 
plause and admiration, an 
Lombard, by her sweet : 
rendition of the title r 
clearly mirrored the

no

an ama

Sullivan's ‘ I 
The entire pri 

an evenness

.... grnc
which characterized the c 
forinanee. Her dainty b 
singing and able portrayal i 
ter of the fairy mother, 
gem in a gold setting, witho 
latter would show to but 

1 îa®'e" ®ut M'ss Lombard' 
by no means the only featu: 
special notice in the produeti 
it carried with it that gra 
arms severe criticism of thi 
that are unavoidable in an i 
duction. Tlie dainty shephe 
lis,’ was effectively represen 
Hartnngle, whose vocal con 
solo, trio and quartette, as 
‘You and 1 ’ and other due 
animated lover, ‘Strephon,’ 
the principal features of th( 
the tripping Arcadian shep 
ceived several recalls, 
expression and perhaps wan 
and coyness were possibly 1 
in her several flirtations, alt] 
final reconciliation with ‘St 
maiden lover was admirabl: 
Of her suitor it suffices to 
C. W- Rhodes is ever a wel 
on the amateur stage. His s 
clear enunciation aud the fire 
he imparts to his characters i 
the goodwill of au audience ii 

“ One of the most striking a 
figures on the stage during 1 
was Miss Mabel Gaudin, 
Queen; her calm, regal bear!

face and clear, 
suited well the role she oecu! 
her singing drew evident toker 
dation from" the audience, 
ance upon her fairy highness 
Misses Lugrin. E. Sehl and 
w-hose graceful bearing and y 

costumes added much to tl 
spectacle.

“ The chorus of fairies wh 
in the train of the stately qi 
sang and danced with effect 
manner worthy of special pra 
fleeting much credit on tl 
whom they were trained. Tl 
eluded the Misses Askew, 
Hayward, Hall, Hitt, Wilson, 
Nesbitt. Acton. Austin, Gow 
'■ers, Colquhoun. Kitto, F. I 

, ”**• Russell and E. Russell, 
costumes and dresses in 
formed a pleasing picture, whi 
more enhanced in the clever i 
Riven between the acts, u 
Underhill1» direction.

The role of ‘ Lord Chancell 
fbe capable hands of Mr. Brat 
fully entered into his part anc 
cut with great success, his 
' engs causing him to be recall' 
, nnn one occasion. The ‘ Earl 
cr and Mountararat ’ were pa 
2^-H. J. Cave and G. F 
in»C*-1T?.y' eacb adding a cer 
tra;n'îdlviduaIity to his role. conMbearer t0 the '* Chant
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A SURE SUCCESS. The Church Crisis.
fluty outside the houses of parliament, 
sang and acted with ability and added 
color and effect to the closing scene.

“ Limited space prevents a more ex
tended notice of the really pleasing pro
duction being given, but one feels assured 
that all who attend the second perform
ance, to be given this evening, will not 
regret the time so spent. Much credit 
is due to Messrs. Emil Pferdner and J.
M. Bradbum, director and stage 
ager respectively, for the success of the 
opera. ’

The

This report gives statistics of confessions 
heard In the same church from 1887 to 1888 
Inclusive. They amount to no fewer than 
33,340.
these? Is it unreasonable to suppose that 
they were conducted on the lines of the 
books publicly sold by the Society of the 
Holy Cross (of which the confessors are 
members) under their alias of “A Commit
tee of Clergy”? One of these, the 14tn 
thousand of a revised edition, printed in 
1897, lies before me. it Is entitled “Con
fession. Edited by a Committee of Clergy.” 
The unrevised edition had a circulation 
of 8.000 more at least. This shows the 
wide extent to which the abominable teach
ing has circulated which I an now about 
to quote. The book was originally written 
for “little sinners of six-and-a-half or seven 
years old” (unrevised edition, p. 15); in Its 
present form It Is Intended for both chil
dren and older people. Here are a few 
tracts

again if you come not back within the 
year.”

‘Thou, Hermann, leaves! thy aged fa
ther and thou, Annie, thy mother,” said 
another, more kindly.
„o™nnie J°?ked down at her blue calico I Big Gathering of Steam 
gown and her rough shoes. “What have c„„ n 1 «team 
they done for os?” she cried., Craft at Victoria
“ai»!7 refcended, the steps of the car. Yesterday.
Live them good-by ! called Hermann y

petulantly, “We come back no more.”
And the train pulled away.

“AH the world loves a lover,”
,,aPPan, t0 Mother Sehweppe, sad- 

*"• bul the lover loves no one but him
self and his sweetheart.”

So Hermann and Annie went 
city. They were happy, and there seem
ed to be no ghosts at their fireside. “Fa-1 Thor» 
tber and mother think more of their car- - ,® e * qulte a gathering of ship»
mcrriiv811 ^ey of us>” they would say, I ^ the B°ads and about the outer 
alf™ y’ When tbey spoke of Amana at wharves yesterday and on Sunday A

me never tired of watching him. Her- 1 d g ae overdue nitrate ship Temuca 
Sn^nKC°HUld. scarce'y tear himself away ?om South America or more recently 
from baby to attend his patients. Con-1 £rom San jj randsco. The ship had a
BfhyUm di,S.eaSes uhe refused to treat. 1er/ ba!d Passage from Iquiqui. She 
Baby might catch them. Annie’s face got Within 300 miles of the Cape when 
For hS°fte.i.a8 she ,ooked at the child, the heavy storm struck her and, neées- 
w° cï?UrSJhey ,would amuse themselves Sltated her return as far as ’Frisco for 
Cbnhhi fi hlm c aSi a lead pencil in his Repairs. She had her foretopmast, jib- 
KhAf”- They cut off a lock of booi? and top-gallant mast carried away 
Ins toby hair and saved it in the Bible. J® the gale, which were renewed when 

- Whom does the baby look like An- ife Bay Clty was reached. Her cargo me? asked Hermann, carelessly, one f“rWe,T1er’^ ,wh.ich there is 800 tons-ili 
day- _ I tor the Victoria Chemical Worke-ar-

“Like you did when you were a hnhv I EI„ -n goud shape. The vessel left Sam I suppose,” answered Annie gaily bSud- re 'T'*111 ag0- She
denly a startled look came into her eves thoreÜr d at.the old outer wharf by 
The thought came to Hermann at^thé îtoacto*hv “ri?AbUt ^aa brougbt mto the 
same moment. He dropped on his kneesI K™? tbe American tug Tyee. The 
before the child. “Did they think of me Jr a? ™tereatmg eraft, manned
as we think of our baby?” he whimpered ia™1 S?t ?Iy.,by swarthy looking Chil- 
Anme was sobbing. “God may yrtfor- hnthails now from Valparaiso 
give us,” she cried. “The yea/is not came originally from Boston where
ended. We may still return!” ‘ knowm until ff8” af° and was

---- - *nown until the Chilians bought her
The good God had not ended Mother As^o/tmfLh** 88, the fadependencia. 

Schweppes life. Herr Tappan, too, was men other newly arrived merchant- 
still trudging among his vegetables, when Gant sblp British General,
Hermann and Annie came back. th? Â™ri „US’ ,waV°wed into P°rt by

S m raftsSssA __ • Alex. McNeil is here to load at the Sav-
hnAndiiother Sehweppe paddled back to ward mill, having been towed in from 
bnnrïfàar 'T? a sly smi!e> returning full- Port Townsend by the American tug 

.inded. I have all this time since last Holyoke. She was left in Esquimau 
autumn kept six bottles of wine for thee, there being no tug available to bring 
Hermann,” she said. | her into the harbor until to-day. In ad-

ARRIVES FROM HONOLULU. I arrived^ftocom^etîng her fi^sTvoyage 

n» . “ t° the Hawaiian islands and took un
The steamship Manauense, formerly of Quarters in the Royal Roads- the Tar- 

Vancouver and the subject of consider- îarecalleâ to ]?nd a Pilot while en route 
able litigation during her stay in British outward^mnmTf1 ‘a® U“atiUa was in 
Columbia, a„kti th, Eo„, IU.a. STfet
from Honolulu on Sunday evening, hav- take on cannery supplies, and the collier» 
ing had considerable trouble with one of Mineola and Wellington passed 
her engines on the way over from the I sea loaded. 
i One passenger was
lMded from the steamer here, and the I FREIGHTS DECT TXF
officers of the ship brought no later par- & D ECHINE,
ticulars of the Chino-J apanese planta- Rain Falling Over California 
tion war than were contained in the niff, J Lanromia
despatches concerning that difficulty that ' Ditterence in Rates.
that upwa^di ot"’tt^ntyI Japauese ’bad I dMcritereifreRlht’^r”1’ ’’ thus

erally apprehended although martial tow frltohre h,?®11 a shgbt dee,ine ™ grain 
had been declared. She was still lying in 0ff °/iifrSi arif mcllned to holdthe Roads tost evening, awaiting Ur/1 nUa^/Upe^f ^

FROM TH^CAPITAL. I

Sir: We will no doubt have grumbling to"FJ°“derful di?r®nce 
and discontent in all climes and in all there has been" some bustoess?t 30?“to 
ages, and it is only by comparison with the United Kingdom or Continent. Lum- 
other persons and places that we can ber fr<r'lgbts are better, and under the im- 
amve at the conctosions that our posi- LTdisposUion/o'p/eL toto that 
tion and surroundings are not so bad ket vessels that would otherwise 
after all. Those -of us who may grumble

A FINE SHOWING.Out of the 
Mouth of Babes.

the Provincial 
ssociation 
Year.

What kind of confessions were

Attack on Fort Macaulay a 
Feature of Birthday Cel

ebration.

Arguments of Those Opposed 
to Certain High Church 

Practices.
and

i ■

First Game jn 
iciation Foot- 
Series.

What led Herr Sehweppe to join the 
Amanite., no one knew but the elders. 
The Amanites did not gossip about it. 
They were not givj* to gossiping about 
anything. Work, duty, God—these 
all their thoughts. But the visitors to 
the close-lying Amana villages seldom 
failed to notice that Herr Sehweppe 
a gentleman and to wonder how he came 
to join the Amanites, with their plain 
clothes and their lives of toil. The mys
tery was hid in the books of the elders. 
There was once a visitor who claimed 
that he had had a glimpse of the page 
and saw “Bismarck” written twice on

Four Days Holiday Making but 
Committee Pay for Only 

Two.

The Bishop of Carlisle, in a letter to his 
diocese, writes as follows:—“That the Eng
lish Church Is passing through a crisis 
greater than any the present generation 
has known is beyond dispute. It is, how
ever, easy in time of panic to exaggerate 
the extent of the evil against which com
plaint is made.”

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York 
intend to hear the arguments in certain

man-
March Shipping Revlewed-Bos- 

cowitz Picks Up Drift
ing Boat

said
* *

werecompany returned home to Vic
toria by Sunday evening’s Charmer, well 
pleased with their trip and conscious of 
having given good performances, al
though the attendance at each was most 
discouragmgly small. On Friday even
ing a large number of the company after 
the performance attended the Vancouver

^ u^’8 haU. It is probable that ritual cases which have been referred to
a third performance will shortly be given them by the diocesan Bishops at Lambeth
in this city. Palace, beginning on Monday, May 8, at

------------- o------------- - 10 o’clock. The .Archbishops wIU sit In the
STANDING BY HRRH old Guard-room, which is very limited in

ZZ_ point of space, though preferable in point
Germany Savs He Wis fiitrht in nwn, of 1Ight aud aIr to the Horary, where theany cays tie Was Right m Offer- trial of the Bishop of Lincoln was held.

mg the Implied Insult to Ameri- There will probably not be room for more
can Admiral than 100 of the general public.

-----  The Archbishop of York refers in the
Berlin, April 10.—Since his interview With York Diocesan Magazine to the new Court 

the Emperor William, United Stateè Am- for the interpretation of rubrics. His 
bassador White has met tbe minister of Z^t
foreign affairs, Von Bnelow, and bas cabled that the laity are to be heard as well as 
the result at considerable length to Wash- the clergy.
lngton. It Is understood on good authority ®ir William V. Harcourt writes to the 
.. . .. , ... . , . .. Times a long letter from which the tollow-that there is nothing belligerent In the |ng extract is made:—
despatch, but it relates to the desire of At last we have confltentes reos. The 
the German government to stand by the Romanizing caucus has gathered its forces 
Berlin treaty and return to the provisional "Î? tbe Grafton Gallery, St. Pauls, and the 
„„„ „ ...... , Cannon-street Hotel. The rebellion has
anangement made b> the three consuls, been formally announced and ecclesiastical 
and hastening the appointment and work anarchy proclaimed with all solemnity 
of the commission as much as possible. The Archbishops are menaced, the tow is 

A high foreign official, speaking for Baron defied, and every priest is henceforth to he 
Von Buelow, said to the correspondent his own Pope. The meeting of the 200 at 
here of the Associated Press to-day. “We Holborn Town-hall was only a preliminary 
have not received a despatch from the skirmish. Lord Halifax, the ecclesiastical 
commander of the Falke, and do not believe Jack Cade, reserved himself for greater 
the story told about the strained relations things. I know not If Canon Gore will de- 
between the commander of the German clare himself absolutely unconscious of Can- 
warship and Admiral Kantz. We would non-street Hotel. It 's a great thing gain- 
have heard of it officially if It had been ed to have forced these gentlemen into tbe 
traf- open. Those who have paid any attention

• We have not received any advices con- to these matters have long been well ac- 
firmlng the proclamation of Consul Rose, qnainted with the nature and extent of 
but at any rate the argument of the Am- this lawless conspiracy. But it suited the 
erican press that Herr Rose is responsible purpose of those whose duty it was to deal 
°n .|the v®W ,»r0,ube.1a wr°ug, as such a with It, partly from sympathy, mostly from 

1S^rf c,nmf after Admiral cowardice, to maintain or feign an lgnor- 
to be a violation ô/thi C0Da‘derfed «nee which absolved them from atoion.
If AdmtiaV Kantz stated In Z i *' The bllndne9s °f the Gallos of the Trees- 

th.ee i p[°cjama" ary Bench is conceivable, but that the 
pressed a wist/to S ni tw” !, ®X," 'îtoorance of the Episcopate of the real
government Adm^„, /“ ‘t t Pr°vlslonal condition of the Church which Is under 
truth and Herr lfntl Kn UidZ stftad an un" their charge Is as profound as they profess 
fn/ Zn.n/ !r K° could J°t he blamed passes the limits of belief.

‘ However the ^ procIa,uatIon- , However, there is now an end of all this 
thus tor însnîfieie/tî Tt s°vf“meat ‘,s subterfuge. No man can now be heard to 
of Hefrr Rnsëhf drdnJ» t0 ‘i 8ay that lawlessness in the Church is a
not assume at the outset that® Hen® Itiise ™nt,afralr °r a "few extreme
awaf/rt/e/news ^ ®aS® W® “USt persistJt,y m™nto,ned thJ' w0Srk of a 

“The German commissioner will be an- *°?eTÎU? or^n^ation whose object is the 
pointed within a day or two. He will be ^J^version of the law of the national 
thoroughly unbiased The annoinfmnnt Church. In the face of the “statement 
Mr. C. N. Elliot of the RrUHsh embnesv the Church Union,'* set forth on
at Washington, as the British member of no/an/’lonaer*l/ aTT’altl°rn iff”'
facetoSryTre”°mmiSSl0n’ *8 deemed aatis" and hi! contoderates have delfverad us

Klutz inXZ, “said!1® “Ge^ wm“‘a^ iL®®®®888^ Ah*® ^
to strive by every diplomatic means to 1/® names of the benefleed clergy and 
secure satisfaction, for this behaviour of °th®fS wb1° h"!d tbelr orders and Prefer- 
Admiral Kantz In contravention of the m®nts the !aw a”d are consenting
treatv ” l c and approving parties to this impudent man-

. .. . . ... ifesto. There will be some—possibly not a
, , g ,to£be that the de- few—who will repudiate such proceedings,

tiirnnemont tn/mSblngt°n Jekaids the en- as' y read that Canon Sanderson has dofie 
ance with ti/ tf,a„n,US aafalIy ia accord‘ at Brighton last week. Bnt those who 
the denisirm ,'?'blcb Provides that continue members of the English Church
final the voti/^i® Sb|ff ^ustice ®hall be Union must be taken to be responsible for 
view’ Is nltnrothoal Zeitung say8; ‘ This its official action, and it Is high time that 
Sions Of the8 treat opPosed to the Provi" ’ the public should know who and what 
sions of the treaty, according to which manner of men they are
pow"rsa”smessentiar’ representat,ves of the Of that outrageous document, which is 
P wtrs is essential. dignified with the title of a “statement,”

it is difficult to speak seriously. That set 
of men should gravely attempt, to persuade 
the English laity that no change was ef
fected at the Reformation in the adminis
tration of the Church beyond the exclusion 
of the Papal authority—that the Crown 
and Parliament since the time of Henry 
VIII. have claimed and exercised no author
ity or jurisdiction over the National Church 
other than that which was used by their 
predecessors—is an historical impertinence 
which it would be an insult to the intel
ligence of your readers to waste time in 
refuting. Every schoolboy (as Macaulay 
would have said) knows that it was by the 
lay Courts and the lay statutes from the 
date of the “Submisiou of the Clergy” that 
the work of the Reformation was accom
plished and maintained. But Lord Halifax 
not only falsifies the history of the past 
bnt the facts of to-day.

Mr. Walter Walsh, writing to The Times 
on the spread of auricular confession in the 
Church of England, says:—On this subject 
many mistakes arise through the different 
meanings given to the word “confession.”
I know
Churchman who objects to confession for 
the purpose of receiving what the Commu
nion service terms “comfort

«ting of the British. 
Lacrosse Association v 

mg at the Hotel Vic- 
present représento

ns, Vancouver, New 
lacrosse 

he first occasion on 
.s been represented, 
nt were: J. D. Hall 
mith and A. Larwell 
Belfry, G. A, Oold- 

ilaison, Victoria; M. 
igue and James R. 
io; J. Mahony, A, 
by proxy, New West-

to the
j,-our days will be devoted to the cele

bration of Her Majesty’s Birthday this 
if the recommendations of the com

mittee appointed to draft a programme 
;s adopted by the general committee. 
This sub-committee met last evening and 

four days’ celebration, but

wasex-
vear, “It is not only wrong, bnt foolish, to hide 

a sin from your confessor, however great or 
however shameful It is.” (p. 5.)

“But, it may be, yon do not know how 
to tell what you have done. It Is so bad. 
Well, say this to your confessor—say, s‘m- 
ply, T have done very bad things, but I do 
not know how to tell them,’ He will kind
ly help yon; he will ask you questions." 
(P. 8.)

“To confess (I.e., to a priest) and to re
ceive absolution Is the appointed 
by which a sinner can be again restored 
to the favor of God.” (p. 13.)

“Absolution may be obtained as

Nanaimo

decided on 
,,uly two to be occupied with the events 
irranged by the committee, the other two 
lays to be left opeu for bicycle, lacrosse 
and other clubs to provide entertainment. 

Finnis, the senior naval officer on 
hand and announced

Herr ÿchweppe’s record. The name was 
“Von Sehweppe,” too, this visitor said, 
though it was only Sehweppe now.

Bt that as it may. Herr Schweppe’s 
daughter, Annie, bore the traits of noble 
German birth. She was a dark-haired, 
dark-eyed maid, appearing among the 
other girls of the community like a bit 
of Sevres ware surrounded by pieces of 
useful but homely plain white china. 
Little did the thrifty, godly Amanites 
care for such beauty. In Amana a yard 
of blue calico was accounted as worth 
far more than a dimple.

The sorrows of exile killed Herr Seh
weppe when Annie was a child, before 
she had grown so beautiful. Annie had 
never seen a mirror, and no one told her 

, ,, . , .of her beauty. Her mother gloated
, . . klck °™t of over it in secret. She loved Annie far

S better than the elders would have san-
, affirm5/!!//® /ma* not h},m,’ 1 tioned, but when the child was near she

™ Anfl Zf h»Zi, ®”’,d d?‘”g was silent and cold. The life of
torty quèstlone to be to cuitoren aS itB ®ff®Ct °® P°°r M»th®r
™faZdrercffi/faLehtodttC/ZteZrWZ llAma"n^ tbe e,ders discouraged love- 
printed in “The Priest in Absolution” own 5ak™g\ îd-eP ”? ,women entered the 
ed by this self-same Society of the Holy ebui\ck by different doors, and a lme of 
Cross, the father’s indignation would be sawdust box cuspidors marked off the 
Increased tenfold. I do not affirm that men’s side of the house. But among the 
every member of the S.S.C. posssesses glrls at.^he Amana Gasthaus were two 
“The Priest In Absolution,” but I do as- Persons who did not have the tow of 
sert that each member is a pledged father Amana jn their hearts. They were not 
confessor, and that in that society alone Amana girls, but came from outside, for 
there are neaily 400 of them who, by their no Amanite would have permitted his 
membership, are actively supporting the daughter to be subjected to the gaze of 
confessional in its most extravagant and tbe strangers in the Gast-haus. It was 
objectionable form. - Madge and Nora, alas; who put all the

Another little book still sold by the So- mischief into Annie’s mind, 
ciety of the Holy Cross, under its altos of June moonlight was falling over the 
“A Committee of Clergy,” is “Pardon yellow wheat fields, and the fragrance 
Through the Precious Biood.” It has been of grapevine blossoms on the wall half 
on sale for a great many years, 30 at least, intoxicated Annie as she leaned out of 
and I doubt not that it has circulated to the small,"square window next the slant- 
the extent ot more than 100,000 copies, ing roof of her mother’s cottage. It was 
At page 50 of an edition printed to 1808, while Annie was still thinking of the land 
I-read “TwelTe Rules for a General Gonfes- that might lie outside of Amana that 
sron.” Here are the first, sixth, and eighth Madge and Nora came along and asked

her to go with them to their “party.” 
And Annie stole away, and went.

A ghostly little “party” it was, of 
Madge and Nora and Annie and only 
three others, in the hotel kitchen, but as 
they sat in the glare of the oil-lamp re
flector it seemed to Annie the wildest 
dissipation. Two sheepish young Ama
nites slouched on the bench at the side 
of the kitchen, nervously pulling their 
straw hats over their faces if any one 
glanced at them. The third 
was

Capt.
the station, was on 
definitely what could be done in the way 
„f u naval display. He had communi- 
„i,(,d with Col. Grant, of the regulars, 

OI. Peters, of the Militia, on the

means

soon as
a person has attained the age of reason.” 
(P. 15.)

To help the penitent to confess to
«surer reported that 
ash belonging to the 
m burned in the New 
mt that he had made
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a pro
per manner, a list of questions for persons 
of both sexes is printed in this little boos, 
a copy of which I enclose for yonr Inspec
tion. Those on page 27 are so grossly Inde
cent that I believe If any father holding 
High Church views knew that his wife, 
daughter, or sister, were to discuss there— 
as is evidently expected—with a bachelor, 
or even married, priest in the confessional, 
he would be Inclined

aud
subject, and was therefore prepared to 
,uy what could be done. He proposed 
ii, bring the ships around off Macaulay 
Point, to fire a grand salute sharp at 
jioon, aud to land his men and attack the 
loits, which would be defended by the 

- regulars and Fifth regiment; after 
which he would have three cheers for 
the Queen, a feu de joie and a march 
past, llis programme would begin at 2 
and end at 5. For the second day he 
would propose a regatta.

Col. Grant and Col. Peters spoke in 
accord with Capt. Finnis, and Mr. Gregg 
suggested that the military and naval 
displays be given precedence over all 
other features of the programme. The 
Mainland regiments will be invited to 
take part.

Thus the entertainment for the after
noon or the 24th being finally settled on, 
till, length of the official programme was 
the subject for considerable discussion, 
with the result that four days were de
rided on, for two of which the pro
gramme was arranged. The programme 

the other two days was left in the 
hands of the general committee to be 
arranged among the clubs, etc-, but with
out the financial support of the commit-

repres-

lov

The two days" programme provided is 
, follows:
For Wednesday—Forenoon, firemen's 

2 to 5, militaryraces; afternoon, from 
and naval engagement; evening, illuminât- 
tion aud band concert at Beacon Hill.

Thursday—Morning, firemen’s tourna
ment; afternoon, regatta; evening, band 
concert.

It was unanimously agreed to recom
mend that no appropriations be made for 
aille and trap-shooting or yachting this 
year, although they, with other similar 
eveuts, may be features of the celebra
tion, if those interested wish to arrange 
for them.

out to
—o-

of the rules:—
“The more pain and shame now, _the 

greater reward and glory hereafter.’’"''
“Neither any concealment of sins, which 

is the worst of sacrilege.”
"To be most explicit in those sins wlrch 

It is the greatest pain to own.”

Makes a

-o-
BLOWN OUT TO SEA.

Part of the Temuca’s Crew Have a 
Disagreeable Experience.

There came near being another boating 
accident yesterday, 
and three men. of the ship Temuca had 
just landed the skipper of the-vessel and 
were returning to the ship when the 
strong wind and tide proved too much 
for them to contend against, 
quently in spite of their efforts they were 
being rapidly carried in the direction of 
Trial island, when the steamer Bosco- 
witz happened along and taking the boat 
in tow brought all safely back to Vic
toria.. The Boscowitz had been up the 
Fraser loading tin for the northern can
neries and at the time was coming to the 
outer wharf to complete her cargo. She 
could not load all offering, and to the 
evening when she sailed north every 
available foot of freight and cabin space 
was occupied, there being a large swarm 
of Chinese aboard besides a full compli
ment of saloon passengers. The latter 
included Mrs and Miss Todd.

OPERA BY AMATEURS. young man
entirely unlike these. Annie, big- 

eyed aud timorous, gazed at him in won- 
The second mate der. He wore such clothes as fitted him;

his ruddy hair was brushed back from 
his ears, not over them, in the fashion 
of the Amanites. His face was clean 
shaven, his figure lithe and sinewy, and 

Conse- his merry eyes roved hither and thither 
while he regaled the company with music. 
It was a mouth-organ which he played, 
but no matter. To Annie it was heaven
ly. She had never before heard music 
of any kind, for the Amanites attached 
a penalty even to whistling. Suddenly 
Annie was trembling and sobbing, and 
the player, conscience-smitten, ceased his 
melody.

He was not a great stranger to her. as 
Annie had thought. He had, not so very 
many years ago. worn the blue jeans and 
straw hats of the community. He was 
none other than Hermann, the son of 
Herr Tappan, whom Annie had often 
seen in church when a child. The com
munity had permitted Herr Tappan to 
send his son attay to a college, for Her
mann was to be the physician of the 
community, their Herr Doctor, as they 
called him.

Hermann understood the timidity of 
Annie. He, too, had once been restrain
ed tiH all his thoughts were sadness. He 
bade the girls take her at once to her 
mother’s cottage, and he watched them 
all till Annie had disapeared through the 
window.

But why should the young Herr Doc
tor come to Mother Schweppe’s cottage 
next day, asking for her famous wine 
for its patients?”

“Knowest thou not I have disposed of 
it long before this time?” cried Mother 
Sehweppe.

“I thought perhaps thou mightst be 
making it again,” faltered Hermann.

“Make wine in June? What sort of a 
man!” and Mother Sehweppe toughed 
loudly and unmeiodiously, much as one 
of her cabbages might have laughed.

And while here dull eyes were closed 
to mirth. Hermann pushed into Annie’s 
hand a bit of paper, and Annie, child 
though she was. hid herself among the 
grapevines before she dared to open it.

“Thou art most beautiful; I love thee.” 
That was all.

After that it was easy for Annie to 
climb down by the grapevine from her 
window, and once she went alone with 
Hermann, far down the solitary railroad 
track. But Madge loved Hermann, top, 
in her way, and being jealous, she told 
Annie’s mother.

The next day the elders came to Mo
ther Schweppe’s house. No one smiled, 
and the interview was full of long sil
ences. Annie was taken down the street, 
an elder in front of her, and an elder be
hind her. They put her in a house, far 
away from her mother, and gave her a 
double portion of work. Hermann, too, 
was taken to a cloister, though he went 
laughing.

Six months’ separation, six months’ 
fasting, prayer and hard work was re- 
quired._ and if after that ordeal the two 
still wished to be married the elders 
would consider the matter.

A week passed, Hermann and Annie 
had sat to their places at the morning 
Sdwice, and it chanced that they, with 
meekly folded hands, emerged from the 
two doors of the church at the

Suddenly each one advanced 
to the other, they met and walked away 
together. The eiders were so astounded 
that for a moment no one could speak. 
There had never been such an audacious 
breach of the rules. Even the most 
venerable members of the community 
were dumfonnded.

How the News-Advertiser Critic Re
garded . the Performance of 

' lolanthe ” by Victorians. -

Beers resulted as fol-

pt, S. M. Robins; 
Cold well; first vice- 
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louncil, A. E. Belfry, 
Ctorto; Al. Larwell, 
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IPeele, Westminster; 
I. Fitzgerald, Nanai-
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The following highly appreciative 
notice of the performance of “ lolanthe ” 
by tile amateurs of Miss Marrack’s com
pany appears in the News-Advertiser, the 
eritic of which pnper is not given to ful- 

. some flattery of either amateurs 
fessionais :

“ Seldom has an

not now so 
mar- 
take

or pro
fit the climate on the Pacific, if given the 
opportunity to compare their climate 
with the capital of the Dominion in this

------------- o—---------
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.amateur company 

given a performance before a smaller and 
m more appreciative audience in the Van
couver

GREATER BRITAIN’S DUTY CALL.
... i the women of Persia are very nletnr

month of April would most likely be raque creatures, They are above the me- 
eured of grumbling forever as to weather dium height the>’ have the beautiful dark 
and would come to the conclusion that ®??SL so common in the east, their months 
half a loaf at home was better than a to®®,,8 a ,a“d perfect ‘‘Cupid’s bows," the 
whole one east of the Rocky Mountains. ,,a ,ds f,r® ?ma11- and- above all.
Here we are in the beginning of April Zy àr/n/ p Z ®/ of theIr hair- 
with two feet of snow and the country , ‘ï gre,at care and adornto the firm grasp of King Frost, and to | and hoItow ^W 0°™°/ klnd8"' S1Wet 
the city the sidewalks a sheet of ice the peasantornaDtonts are used by 
dangerous to life and limb. wh/hnfS d p?or’ lndeed- ls the girl

It has been often a matte-r of reflection w “,dt ,®om,b ?r pln of some sort
toitthtoepartWofthCamadSeS °f ther°-Ple °f th® K*-Ihemsriv/s™
the long winter months*1 to Tel! s/wSS m.'/hSn/fTi/Ci i/a/ng/hato’ 
aud live so well—support numberless from which hang numerous bottles which 
churches and many institutions of a contain perfumery, usually attar of roses 
social and charitable character—when Blue, black and auburn are their favorite 
the industry and producing power of the tints in hair, and to produce blue hair they 
country is at a standstill, commerce by HS« a (lye, indigo. The following recipe Is 
lake, river and gulf dormant and the given for blue-black hair; 
whole country in the embrace of a mer- Make a paste of powdered Indigo leaves- 
ciless sub-arctic winter, and yet with cover the hair with it for three or four 
such drawbacks to progress there are bonrs; upon taking It off the hair turns 
evidences of prosperity on every hand, dar6 green, bnt within a short time It 
with many schemes of a progressive r^f118 blue-black. About once a month 
character floating in the commercial and , process of hair-dressing must be re
political atmosphere awaiting crystalliza- Deated-
tion. There are no doubt many ambi- 8 the 1™“®“ of the lower classes usnal- 
tions citizens who would like to be mto- y J?®ar , , ght scariet dresses, the effect 
isters of the crown, but let them com- ,s very P^uresque. 
pare their positions with that of Mr.
Sifton, and they will be thankful that 
they are as they are, and not in Mr.
Sifton's shoes.

I send you a short description of Vic
toria from the C. P. R. guide book found 
on every train. It is very creditable in
deed, coming from a company supposed 
not to love us—but I do not believe in 
any ill-feeling—if it existed once, it has 
passed away. You might publish this in 
another issue.

Workshops formerly unchallenged, 
Shipyards once without a peer,

Now acknowledge giant rivals 
r orging forward year by year.

Hostile powers, fearful, grasping,
Eager to devour the weak,

Stand allied with bated hate 
And mighty Britain's downfall seek.

opera house than did the visiting 
amateurs who so successfully produced 
Gilbert & Sullivan’s ‘ lolanthe ’ tost 
•'veiling. The entire production was 
given with an evenness and graceful 
••harm that could not fail to draw ap
plause and admiration, and Miss Edith 
Bombard, by her sweet and becoming 

■ ••million of the title role but more 
•hairy mirrored the grace and charm 
which characterized the complete per
formance. Her dainty bearing, sweet 
smgmg and able portrayal of the charac
ter of tbe fairy mother, was the brilliant 
j-'em in a gold setting, without which the 
tatter would show to but little advan
tage. But Miss Lombard's work was 
t'.v no means the only feature worthy of 
special notice in the production, although 
it carried with it that grace that dis
arms severe criticism of the little flaws 
that are unavoidable to an amateur pro
duction. The dainty shepherdess, ‘Phyl- 
hs.’ was effectively represented by Miss 
Hartnagie, whose vocal contributions in 
s'do, trio and quartette, as well as in 
lou and I ' and other duets, with her 

animated lover, ‘Strephon,’ were among 
the principal features of the opera, and 
tlie tripping Arcadian shepherdess re
ceived several recalls. Lack of facial 
expression and perhaps want of warmth 
and coyness were possibly too apparent 
m her several flirtations, although in her 
filial reconciliation with ‘Strephon ’ the 
maiden lover was admirably portrayed.
Of lier suitor it suffices to say that Mr. 
f . W- Rhodes is ever a welcome figure 
on the amateur stage. His strong voice, 
clear enunciation and the fire and humor 
he imparts to his characters win for him 
the goodwill of an audience immediately.

“ One of the most striking and effective 
figures on the stage during the evening Victoria t>,„
was Miss Mabel Gaudin, the Fairv urm 1 P" 2'J"000‘ C“P'tal of
Queen; her calm, regal bearing, impass- “nrl86 Columbia, charmingly situated at 
ive face and clear, commanding tone tn® sou,b(Tn extremity of Vancouver Island 
suited well the role she occupied, while '‘booking tlie Straits of Fuca 
her singing drew evident tokens of appre- Î,!1®1 and beyond the Gulf of Georgia 
dation from the audience. In attend- ben„?ifni o?d" ,AcroS8 the strait are the 
ance upon her fairy highness were the at ini1 1 °‘ymple mountains, and far aw:|MissesPL„grto E./ZZd* Howard! ?{ ZM® ^è® ÆtZ i^urf 

whose graceful hearing and pretty fairy th,‘ south of England, and the town Is 
• ostumes added much to the pleasing Peculiarly English In all its characteristics 
'PCctaele. S®8ldl'8 the magnificent government bnlld-

"‘The Chorus of fairies who followed {^America*; /r/e.tv "ha^mZ ^nSblto 
v ,1!'® t’VUü of tbc 8tately queen acted, j>nd private structures, among® them® a 
■; ug and danced with effect and in a k'rg'" aiid„ "-ell appointed opera house 
Wanner worthy of special praise and re- J;,®'10"1' hl11 P“rk affoids a fine view of
Æb^Ænf TheTraitoln- ZÆmn/rAâl^ouse'sîVhich do®/TeZ 

11 l0d ,tb® Misses Askew, Morrison, Ji1.rge-,10”tfltting trade for the Klondike.
‘i y ward. Hall, Hitt, Wilson, Newburv, The Chinese quarter is always interesting 

, sbitt. Acton, Austin, Goward, Saun- î® Æ„ors- A railwa.v extends north-
h!-!)8’Rnssèi/and F^Russdi K&°" ^
-tomes and . dresses to thmsdZ

üied a pleasing picture, which was the i?.n * oia ?ew Westminster, and with 
n,,r° enhanced in the clever fairy dance oun? ports daily except Sundays;
ji'in between the acts under Miss 551 8tean‘sb|P8 depart about every five 1 'I'lerhill's direction S" unaer Miss days for San Francisco, connecting there 

The -„•„ ; ®! tlop- ft”" Southern California. Mexico and South
• roie of Lord Chancellor was in American west coast ports. Steamers from Bearing this In mind it . ,

capable hands of Mr. Bradbum who nn1, t0 Vancouver for Japan. China. 11a- startling to read in the d-m 8 deed 
entered into his part and carrM it *'aila.n and, niton Islands, New Zealand weeks since a stotement LPaP®^ ,a ""I with great success hi, 11 and Australia stop at Victoria for passen- Ritualistic viZ,tt^ t..by a Brighton

'•mgs eausin" him re ki ’ „ b',morous g<!r8-, »nd there are regular sailings for rhnrehinj/ t0 tbe effect that in bis
'tom one oeèns- tlî recalled on more Alaskar. points, both for tourists visiting ®a“r®b 10 000 confessions were heard dnr- 
!(.. j occasion. The Earls of Tolled- tbc wonderful fiords of the north coast. *ng tbe year 1898. aud that at the lowest 
Mess '» Mountararat ’ were portraved by aa,d, îb?9e J°tenïD? t0 explore the great, flgure he estimated that 24,000 confessions Critic,vH"ihCav®and G. Phillips. rey tCwo ,r™hh®ard ,n Br,gbt<>n chuSsTone dm
ing individuaHtvato K 8 c,ertail? .P’^as- naval station and rendezvous of the Norih relort for^T t/1"0™ 1“® 42nd offlcial 
irain-bearer ,ty lî h<S^,ro e' whl,p. as Pacific, with naval storehouses, workshops, that of,lbe work carried on in
' •mid ;r®r to tbe Chancellor,’ few graT*ng docks, etc. A number of men-of- „.at Parish under the name of “8. Georges* 
uity andTh out tbe part with more dig- remenso* re^i«OU?id tbere aLal1 tlmes- and Mission, I learn that the number of con-

nd tb°rough conception of the role S. fortifications are bing construct-) j®“°“8 beard st- Peter’s Church, Lon- W. WUliams, of Montreal, is a guest
don Docks- during 1897 was 3,300 (p. 25). at the Driard.

Richer grows the Empire daily, 
.Ludlessly its breadth extends : 

let, unaided, every haven.
Every hamlet she defends.

-o-
AT THE HOTELS.

A. D. Haskell, who recently returned 
from Dawson and was at the Dominion 
for several days, says that it is not in 
Siberia alone that the frost flower grows, 
which so delighted the returned Asiatic 
traveller and botanist, John Bookwalter. 
He himself has found it growing not 
far from the banks of the Yukon, below 
Circle City, blossoming freely through 
the frigid months of December and 
January. In the duration of its bloom 
the flower resembles the convolvulus, each 
blossom lasting but a day. The fl 
is star-shaped when it opens, the petals 
the same length as the leaves and about 
half an inch wide. The anthers, which 
are five in number, at the third or fourth 
day show at their extremities minute 
glistening specks, which shine like dia
monds. These are about a sixteenth of 
an inch in diameter, and are the seeds. 
The flower is generally known as the 
Frost flower, both in Alaska and in 
Siberia.

* * *

M. Kalish, managing owner of the 
steamer Humboldt, was in the city on 
Sunday, on his way back to the Sound 
from Vancouver, where he had been at
tending a meeting of shipping men. Mr. 
Kalish is well^ satisfied with the volume 
of this spring's northern business, and 
with the share of it that his fast and 
well-appointed boat is getting.

* * *

Charles E. Herron, a recent arrival 
from Atlin, and James H. Russell, who 
came down from the new mining field 
about ten days ago and has since been 
paying Vancouver a visit, are at the 
Driard. Mr. Russell returns North to-

Follow where her flag’s unfurled; 
h reedoin, Christian fafth and justice 
E en her foes allow her title, 

Colonizer of the world!)
Lît A.her shielding strength be shattered, 

Eet the victorious foes advance,
1® Hjay gr°nn beneath the Russians.
1 eel the clutch of frenzied France.

Colonies ! behold your danger!
Grapple! for it grows apace;
.?-r,jUty ls to g»ard the Empire.Meld, uplift the British

no well-instructed Protestant
race.

Freely take of what she offers,
Amply give her of your best.

Bear your share of Britain's burden— 
Patriotism's truer test.

Drill your regiments of rifles.
Lines of battle craft maintain.

"nd man your own defences, striving for the common gain.
Chain your capitals with cable.

World-encircling, land to land;
Let governments co-operate, 

lour chieftains working hand in hand.

ower
or counsel,” 

or in order that “by the ministry of God’c 
Word"—which is very different from priest
ly absolution—“he may receive the benefit 
of absolution.”

FOOTBALL.
Wins.
the Senior Assocto- 
bship was played at 
ps yesterday after- 
a and the Weiling- 
p won by Victoria 

goals to nil. The

All this may be done in 
the presence of third parties, and does not 
Imply an exhaustive examination into all 
the Bins of thought, word, or deed the peni
tent may recall by the efforts of his 
memory aided by the questions of the 
priest. What Protestant Churchmen ob
ject to is the so-called Sacrament of Pen
ance as a thing of Divine origin, instituted 
for the remission- of the eternal punishment 
due to sins. And here I may remark that, 
If this so-called Sacrament be of Divine 
origin as the overwhelming majority of 
Ritualists teach, its use must be morally 
compulsory on all baptized Christians. If 
God has appointed this as His regular chan
nel of forgiveness of sins, excepting only 
those eases where a priest cannot he had, 
all sinners are bound to resort to it or risk 
the loss of their souls. And, on the other 
hand, if the Sacrament of Penance is 
of Divine origin it is, for forgiveness of 
sins, of no use whatever to anybody. That 
is no paît of Christianity which Is not 
re „ ne origin- At a secret meeting of 
the Society of the Holy Cross, held on 
July 1°, 18,7, the late Rev. A. H. Mack- 
onochie, a leading fatner confessor, said 
that he agreed with the opinion "that for 
those who are in mortal sin there is no 
way generally of obtaining pardon save in
Chrere7a re®re °f Pemu'Ce.” (S.S.C., July 
nrw* ré18ü’ p' 9)l Another Ritualist 
priest, the Rev. Richard Wilkins, 

me man whe confesses 
forgiven; he who

An Englishwoman in Georgetown, Brit
ish Guiana, has established a booming busi
ness in the restaurant line. It is a com
bination of sound sense and genuine phil
anthropy. The originator of the scheme 
Is the wife of the auditor-general of the 
colony, and five years ago she opened two 
dining rooms, one for children and one 
for grown people, where food was obtain
able at just enough cost to make the 
taurant self-supporting.

own
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Hprere°twtat®£Tn tr"e to Britain,
Yrrn n re ‘rem’ Jour Mres have been,\ou are still and ever will he 

Subjects loyal to your Queen.
March 13. 1899.

res-
More than 600 

people came the first day; now more than 
1,000 are fed daily, and the finances of 
Success house, as It Is called, are In a 
flourishing condition. The head cook is a 
Frenchman, the food Is daintily cooked 
and served, and twenty-two servants are 
employed in the two dining rooms. The 
customers are of nearly all nationalities 
embracing whites, blacks, Chinese, East 
Indian coolies and a few Indians. A large 
plate of soup and a piece of bread costs 
two cents, while a help of stew and a 
dish of pudding may be had for the 
price, so that for six cents a three-course 
meal of soup, meat and dessert is obtain- 

Beef tea is furnished for sick peo
ple, and In the morning coffee and bread 
are supplied for two cents, 
purchased at the counter and taken home, 
a privilege of which- many families avail 
themselves. . The cost of starting Success 
House was only $200.

The Western movement against the 
ployment of married women 
teachers should also embrace the principle 
that no bachelor teachers can be employ
ed. If you refuse to employ married 
women, you discourage marriage. Brit re
fuse, at the same time, to employ unmar
ried men and you encourage - marriage, 
thus balancing the adverse tendencies, and 
doing. justice all around. The 
movement is Idiotic, however, whether di
rected againstw omen or men.—Springfield 
Republican.

—GLEN. VICTORIAN.

TEACHING OF HISTORY.

Sir: I notice that after the public 
meeting upon the subject, the elaborate 
address of Dr. S. D. Pope concluded, 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes, in ad
dressing the meeting, said it was his be
lief that there were two or three times 
as many subjects taught in these schools 
as there should be. Reading, writing, 
arithmetic,- geography and grammar 
were the subjects that ought to be 
taught, not forgetting to mention the 
importance of history, the subject so 
prominently brought under notice by Dr. 
Pope’s address.

Now, if history is to be taught at out 
public schools, surely the history of our 
country, with its eventful career, should 
furnish first matter for consideration, for 
history taught without such teaching 
would be like the play of Hamlet with 
Hamlet left out.

But it should be remembered our pub
lic school system is based upon its being 
non-sectarian, and this teaching of his
tory so earnestly advocated by Dr. Pope, 
to be of any practical benefit—that is, so 
far as our own country is concerned— 
cannot be taught, as it would soon be 
found to be poaching on forbidden 
ground, and that, should any of our 
teachers make the attempt, they would 
discover they had made a mistake.

__________________ W. K. B.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. V. * B 
Backache Plasters the best la the market! 
Price 25 cents.

to the

not

samemorrow.
* *

R. G. Bedlington and .1. Bedlington, 
two well-known Eastern Canadian com
mercials, the former of Hamilton and 
the latter of Toronto, are at the Driard.

* * *

Ernest G. Locke, a mining engineer 
of Seattle is at the Victoria. He is ac
companied by Mrs. Locke.

* * »
E. Leslie Whitman, violinist and 

teacher of music in Vancouver, is spend
ing a few days at the Dominion.

* * »
Dr. E. C. Scovili, of Rat Portage, 

and Mrs. Scovili spent yesterday in the 
city, returning to Vancouver this morn
ing.

• * *
C. D. Taprell, manager of the Hotel 

Vancouver, spent Sunday at the Hriard.
* » *

A. R. Johnston, of Nanaimo, registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

• • •
Dr. C. A. Elliott, of Chemainus, is at 

the Victoria.

able.

Food can be
mountains In every side.

wrote: 
to God may be

Bv Ribh fi°wVen” (“Six8Plain0Sermons.” 
re3Li?!char,d ,wilklns- priest, p. 29). I could 
^ a remultip,y lactations equally strong 
and objectionable. The fact Is that there 
!mi!°.i®SS“i al difference between the Rit- 
of^e0011*88101181 8nd that of tbe Chcrch

em- 
as school

; Â
The

samemoment.

WesternHi,.
Mr. ,T. G. Brown 

partial referee.

ING UP. The whistle of an approaching train 
awoke them all to action. “Disobed
ience!” the chief elder cried, and all the 
elders hurried down the street to the rail
way station. Here they found Hermann 
and Annie, impenitent and defiant, 
ohero was a brief storm of angry words.

We fPye yon but one year to con- 
8,der’ ’ said the long-faced chief elder.

You may never show your faces here

RETIRING FROM THE TURF.
Phe Queen Regent 
anting a credit for 
iterest and the re
pine bonds.

London, April 8—The Daily Tele- 
“An accident tograph says to-day:

Aram, Mrs. Langley’s most successful 
horse, will make necessary her with
drawal from all his engagements. As 
this is the culmination of the series of 
turf misfortunes it will probably close 
her racing career.”

* • •
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BOARD OF si-" - ***** »—
that may be necessary in connection with 
the gas or water mains be carried out as 
soon as possible; also that a surface 
water drain be laid on Fort street, from 
Douglas to Government, with necessary 
gullies and branches, at an estimated 
cost, exclusive of 930 feet of 8-inch pipe 
cm hand, of $250.

“ 2. Regarding the communication from 
Major G. W. McKean, desiring the re
turn of boom-chains used in connection 
with the raft of piles for Rock Bay 
bridge—as it would be unsafe to secure 
them by means of rope, I would respect
fully recommend that he be paid the 
amount asked for, viz., $56.98.

“ 3. With respect to the communication 
from Mr. J. Maynard in reference to 
drainage from his property on Pandora 
street, I would recommend that a box 
drain be laid to connect with the one 
existing east of that lot, a distance of 
200 feet, at an estimated cost of $45.

“ 4. I would respectfully recommend 
that the following sidewalks reported by 
City Carpenter Scott as being worn out 
should be renewed: Store street, west 
side, from the Rice Mills southerly a 
distance of 500 feet by 10 feet, at an 
estimated cost of $145; Johnson street, 
south side and west of Vancouver street,
300 feet of 8-foot sidewalk, at an esti
mated cost of $66; Johnson street, north 
side and east of Blanchard street, 300 
feet of 10-foot sidewalk, at an estimated 
cost of $75; and Douglas street, west 

is an impression current that a clause in side, from the Union Club north to 
the eonstitution of the republic prevents- B.r??sbt.on 8trl-?t’ J^O feet of 10-foot 
The ether interesting feature of last ! at an estimated cost of $35.” 
night’s council session was the killing of ,, 18 report being considered seriatim,
the lire limits amendment by-law, after ~. save the third clause was adopted, 
several deadlocks and numerous expedi- this section being tabled for one week’s 
ents on the part of the friends of a re- consideration. ,
definition of the limits to secure at least A™ Hayward was anxious to know 
a portion of their plan. It is now antici- w"a!: the .engineer was doing with re
puted that a special amendment to the 8pe“ to Kingston street and was assured 
same by-law will be brought forward, , ®t the work was not being 
having for its object the enabling of 1004 TT , .
frame residences being erected, with Humphrey observed that a new
special consent of the oldermen, between s'dewalk was badly needed on Belcher 
Douglas and Blanchard streets. As for st£™> up to Government House, 
the Sunday closing by-law, it still stands lae P°mted to Belleville street
over, with consent of its introducer, Aid. 88 tin°ther thoroughfare in need of atten- 
Boekwith; while the project of the con- uo”:, „ __
solidation of the civic debt is advanced a -, • Gameron Then there are parts of
stage by the presentation of the requisite Government street, 
petition of property owners. Aid. Williams And Menzies

With reference to the old cemetery on anA~ .,
Quadra street, H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., “ll,t the mayor called a halt. __
wrote the council to say that as a result Çoulti not remember so many suggestions, 
of correspondence between the city eoun- i'e Baid’ and the aldermen should let him 
cil and the government in 1884, the gov- paT8 their ideas in writing if they wished 
ernment had built a new fence around zJ^Llal str°ot3 looked after by the engi- 
this neglected property and ti>e trees had .
been trimmed and otherwise imujoved on petition to the Postmaster-General 
the understanding that the city Jfould “a“ad.a frpm A. H. Menzies and 150 
le;eafter keep the graveyard id eOou °? ,SaJ,t SP™S. Galiano,order. Mr. Helmcken asked that ®^s ^ fo^^ms^
be done veyen ,R request for a mail subsidy such

The mayor pointed out that the city hetwooiwi^^îsland^nm^vw® ?ervi?e 
had no ownership in this property, and e, tnich^-nilwp»001’ Vla
thought that under such circumstances ® duey and ,tbe ®a*" railway, 
the corporation could not be expected to -the petition came tO council in 
maintain it. ?rd«l; that the reqsfst might bè’éham.

Aid- Humphrey thought that Mr. by the city of Victoria, this being 
Helmcken was out in his reckoning. It VI0'pptly done upon the motion of Aid! 
wag in 1894 that the old graveyard was MacGregor and Stewart 
put in order by the city, at a cost of $150 A second petition from P. R. Brown 
or thereabouts, tuE governlttenv COBtnhllt" 6.Od iuÔ other heavy property owners of 
ing to the cost. He was quite ’willing the city requested the presentation of a 
that something should be done toward by-law for the consolidation of the civic 
the improvement of the cemetery. debt. Action was immediately taken

City Solicitor Mason, on being appealed upon the request, the following resolu
te for information, informed the board tion being moved by Aid. Hayward and 
that the title of the property in question adopted :
is still vested in the crown About two -That the petition be' received and 
years ago Aid. Stewart had suggested referred to the city assessor with irC 
that the government convey the old structions to report to His Worshto cemetery to the city, and that the cor- mayor as to the vZe rep^cnted by 
^ration assume its maintenance, the petitioners, who, if satisfied that the 
Nothing had been done, however, al- requirements of the Municipal Clauses 
though the government of the day had act have been complied with is hereby 
exprewed a willingness to make the requested to have a loan bv-law preyed 
conveyance to the city. m accordance with the preile nid

The mayor proposed that Mr. Helm- prayer of the petitioners, for submission 
cken he informed that the city cannot to this council at its next meeting
tilke “yJ!Ctl0.U “ lhe Premises- the A monster petition came next from 
property belonging to the crown. Rev. W- H. Barracloueh inru XThis method of disposing of the matter ers, urging the members o/thè^u^tiî 
did not nmet with Aid. Hayward s ap- to give loyal support to Aid Beckwith’s 
proval. He thought some respect should Sunday closing bv-law now be shown by the city to the last resting ond reading stage Sec"
place of the old pioneers. He suggested The petition w«'= . , ,
that Mr. Hclmcken’s communication be with other connu tttb*e
referred to the cemetery committee, and subjert untilT,Z ,tb®, entoe
thought that if the government would aga n under ZsLratîon by'law 18
convey .the property the city might very A report came next n, well undertake to keep it in decent order, dens to the effL? th« t ^ fire war"

His Worship did not see how the city plained of Fhow!,? furnace com:

ssles ™ b“««* ■■ A i'.EÆ’ifflasKïss
Aid Humphrey was in accord with all twoa'ordTnjcLl haad

would become a valuable piece of prop- This report "was adopted, as was also
a iwort ,onteÏLCrb™eitîee- Wi" PTSent Zkf MlowZ^^mmendhigTt “h! 
a report on the subject in accordance tender of the Onn»risi .WFrom"L^a<var’SHU^!?ti0n- Company ofVanco'uver^orte^upZ
letter propoling^hat the S aTpt a Wateon^or'gloL^SlZl ?",T’

the'old Graag9owcrdrZerbe dUd-and vPer«lgPViXria in so^erT? t 
that this action be taken. „ JfSh 3Peeja' 'xwk-

ti* êMEEHEEEJrcommunication’ was ZcorZgl}E“d tottiled°S to P^d boTh ^ 
for consideration in conjunction with this Z u fcZncb ’ reiM,rts

George Noot applied for the position of te^on the by-law^tq 'ZdcfiZ

hÆTÆKüïVffi rs sSS=*;r“»
The council being of the same opinion, he said “is Z u JS fiWC t™'!.do- 

the application was finally referred to they are” * *° le ve th fire llmlts
the engineer with power to act. x>',.j____ . ,r _From the city clerk was received a agreed wîüfthis reS°r ,h,eartiIy
statement of letters to hand during the m80v^ “th^t the ^mmitt« rise^6™611
tTàeanadppWropriateadcommi«fZred K A,M' St?,Wart vTgo “ opposed the 
Zre fronf J PBreidjfoZ “n that the
directing attention to an open drain on farce fw a .uarea.sonab,y

the drainage from the houses in the establishin^nn th^w J ? proposed

tgïU! ®“ B” *'•"“• ,h„„,h,
The clerk’s report went upon the file- might" more"" atl’Zit-acoons 1 v*®b^n!1 
The water committee and purchasing purpose of allowinc frsmp’hiîifdZ® #*e 

sidertainsCOr^12<t1°H repîrted baving con" residential purposes to be erectedZith

to supply Niagara meters for. $882.49. fould not be^nsMe!^ °f

SÏM VfiTW ,775! 7

Saw" jA-aSwrSSfeaÆSm“0" ™ - îSjSæz. $£SS5,S*L?,;
ssssa.’ifjsjas ss % 2?issrss*H’rs-“svice pipes on Fort street, prior to paving ment p
^!be\ral»S^Linff thwat he bad arraaged Even with the map before them Aid 
with Mr. Hutcheson to conduct a series Cameron and Beckwith 
of experiments as to the damage done 1
to water mains under or near the tram
way line.

This report was also adopted.
City Treasurer Charles Kent reported 

upon the claim of C. G Moody, with re
spect to land sold for taxes in January 
last, this report being ordered filed and 
a copy going to Mr. Moody.

In his weekly report the acting city 
engineer submitted the following:

Pennock* Is CAPT. McCALLUM dead.

Retired Ariny Officer Passed Away at 
Colwood Yesterday Morning.

The death occurred at Colwood yester
day of Capt. Arthur Edward McCallum, 
a retired officer of the British army, 
who had resided here for about 15 years, 
the greater part of the time on his 
farm at Colwood. The deceased had 
been ailing for some time. He had led 
a very active life, and even since coming 
to British Columbia has taken consider
able interest in the affairs of the country. 
On one occasion he was a candidate 
for the Dominion Home in the Liberal 
interest. Capt. McCallum secured 
interests throughout the province, 
obtained considerable notoriety some 
yeara ago through purchasing what was 
called the “stone man.” A number of 
sharpers shipped a piece of stone cut in 
the shape of a man to Sooke, buried it 
there, and afterwards digging it up 
made the claim that they had found it 
there, and that it was a petrified man. 
Gapt. McCallum purchased the stone in
tending to send it to the British muse’mn. 
bat the fraud was discovered by the cus
toms officials, who identified the “ petri
fied man ” aa a piece of stone that had 
been brought here from San Francisco, 
-the deceased had considerable litigation 
over some of his purchases, being one 
of the principals in the long-pending 
cases of Gray vs- McCallum and Me* 
Callum vs. Gray.

Capt. McCallum was bom in St. Petera- 
bpFg’ R.u88,a' British parents 62 years 
ago. After receiving a thorough educa
tion he entered the army and rose to a 
captaincy in the 91st Highlanders 
mg service in India and elsewhere! At
rmfiZ:* ?ne.?f tbe Fenian alarms in 
Great Britain, the captain was selected
MajS,“y?and a Special guard for Her
to-nm,TOUweaatl3Wm ^ plaCe at C<>3

Cecil Smith
For Engineer. Owing to excessive pressure of a™?®* 

oils mental work, and finding a aedentZ 
life undesirable I voluntarily resign»?
ageainP08,ti0n t0 enter actiy*

Aid. Brydon thought the limits should 
stand as now.

Aid. MacGregor concurred and held 
that it would be manifestly unfair to 
permit a wooden building to be run up 
beside a compulsory-built brick block, to 
increase the fire risk and insurance rate 
of the more expensive building.

Aid. Humphrey warmly supported a 
reduction of the limits, which had—he 
said been adopted in boom time and 
without sound reasons and which de- 
terred many citizens from improving or 
realizing a revenue from their properties, 
the reduction of the limits would eu- 
®° bui!<1ing and facilitate business.

Aid- Gameron thought it would be time 
enough for the introduction of such an 
argument when some one petitioned the 
council with a declaration that he de
sired to build. He asserted that the ad
vocates for restricted fire limits had 
some scheme on foot that they would 
not disclose, and which apparently would 
not stand the light of day.

On Ahl. Humphrey’s resolution being 
put to the vote it fared the fate of its 
pr®jde<Le880r8’ being lost on the tie vote, 
and then came another motion that the 
committee rise without reporting, thereby 
killing the by-law.

This Lime the Mayor counted five in 
favor and four counter, and including 
himself with the affirmatives declared 
the motion carried, 6 to 4.

Aid Stewart, Hayward and Williams 
at once challenged the accuracy of this 
decision, the latter alderman denying 
that he had had any intention of holding 
up his hand for the motion, although the 
Mayor counted it so.

“But admitting that I made a clumay 
mistake,” he said, “why not reconsider 
tbn vote. It would only be fairness.”

The Mayor did not know that this 
could be done and referred to the city 
solicitor, whereupon points of order and 
practice passed back and forward, thick 
and fast. Finally it was discovered that 
the Mayor had counted the disputed di
vision, whereas by the rules this duty 
devolves upon the clerk.

So the motion went back to the vote 
and was lost on the tie.

Half a dozen other attempts to break 
the deadlock fared similarly, until finally 
Aid. Stewart’s original schedule 
lost and nothing being left in the 
by-law it expired naturally. A subse
quent resolution that the committee rise 
without reporting was carried by 6 to 4.

Aid. Brydon, Beckwith and Kinsman 
took occasion before the adjournment, to 
complain of the manner in which street 
work is decided upon, the city engineer 
directing a larger expenditure under .the 
a8ad ot maintenance and repair account 
than the council deals with under the 
caption of new works.

The Mayor also referred to the com- 
mg to Tacoma in August of the Presi
dent of the United States, and a resclu- 
tution was thereupon adopted cordially 
inviting Mr. McKinley to pay a visit also 
to tbe c,ty of Victoria.

of«'.life A
ALDERMEN. Not Guilty. ora-

President McKinley Formally 
Invited to Pay Victoria 

a Visit ’
Charge of Stealing Diamond 

Ring Thrown Out by 
the Jury.

City Council Make Another To
ronto Man Their Third 

Choice.
«K’.s.sa.'XL--
s’ms; saa; -

neer Toronto) on railway engineer^,l"1"

Ktsastv-*"*120 «Ë!
«£« gVs? sss rsi
to the city engineer. stant

I have been a member for ten reir* 
of Canadmn Society Civil Engineers a?d 
last year was a member of the council 

CECIL B. SMITH

The Fire Limits Amendment 
By-Law Meets Its 

Fate.
Other Assize Cases to Be Cali* 

ed To-day—The Sonyer 
Charge.

Long List of Testimonials to 
Be Verified Before Ap

pointment
many

He/

Tbe mayor and corporation of the city 
ef Victoria at their regular meeting last 
evening decided by resolution to extend 
a formal and cordial invitation to Presi
dent McKinley to visit Victoria on the 
occasion of his contemplated trip to the 
Northwest coast this autumn. Similar 
action is also reported to have been 
taken last night by the Vancouver city 
council, and British Columbians will join 
heartily in the hope that the chief citizen 
of the United States may see his way to 
extend his tour thus far. although there

A verdict of not guilty was yesterday 
returned in the case of William H. Pen
nock, charged with the theft of a diamond 
ring valued at $90 from R. W. Stoddart. 
It took the jury but 10 minutes after 
hearing the evidence for both sides, the 
addresses of counsel and the judge’s 
charge, to arrive at this decision. The 
case opened yesterday with W. H. Pen
nock, the accused, in the box. He 
swore that he bought the diamond from 
Fred. Stoddart for $50, Fred, telling 
him that it had been put up in a saloon 
and that if he sol<j it he had a chance 
to make a few dollars. He cancelled a

The mayor and aldermen of Victoria 
appear to be determined upon the impor
tation of a wise man from the East 
(Toronto preferred) in the capacity of 
city engineer, for at a special closed- 
doors meeting yesterday Mr. Cecil B. 
Smith, one of the assistants in the office 
of the city engineer of the Ontario capi
tal, was duly elected in the room and 
place of Mr. Wilmot. Mr. Ferguson and 
Mr. Newton J. Kerr.

The new appointee received six alder- 
manic votes and the Mayor’s to three 
coqtra and was promptly notified by 
wire of his appointment. The chief op
position developed was led by Aid. Hay
ward, in favor of the appointment of Mr. 
E. A. Cousins.

Mr. Smith is a young man and a gradu
ate and gold medalist of McGill Univer
sity, where he was for some time assist
ant professor of engineering and applied 
mechanics. His testimonials of efficiency 
and reliability include recommendations 
from Mr. W. T. Jennings, of Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Institute of 
Engineers; Dr. Borey, dean of the scien
tific faculty of McGill; and Sir William 
C. Van Home, president of the Cana
dian Pacific railway.

To the last mentioned name Aid. Wil
liams yesterday took exception on 
grounds similar to those which he raised 
when the choice of Mr. Kerr was under 
consideration.

Other of the aldermen with the lesson 
of the Ferguson experience before their 
eyes, suggested that no definite appoint
ment should be made until the genuine
ness of the testimonials was fully estab
lished.

Aid. Kinsman jocularly advised in this 
connection that the new incumbent had 
an equal right to know what manner of 
men were employing him, and proposed 
that a group-photograph—or better still 
a composite picture—of the city council 
should be sent to the gentleman in Tor
onto.

Despite this little pleasantry the aider- 
man saw force in the point that had 
been raised and the appointment was 
made conditional upon the authenticity 
of Mr. Smith’s credentials being satis
factorily established.

The appointee’s list of testifying 
friends is a very long one and he claims 
to have had an extensive and varied 
experience in practice as a civil and rail
way engineer.

Fuller particulars of the meeting yes
terday are not available for publication 
in consequence of the council having 
repudiated the open door policy that is 
the hope of the British realm.

* * *

ENDORSE THE SCHEME.

Railway Section of the Committee of 
Fifty on the Angeles Proposition.

The railway committee of the Commit
tee of Fifty have prepared a report on 
the proposal of the Port Angeles & East
ern Railway Company to give Victoria 
ferry connection. The report follows:
„ .. _ Victoria, April 12, 1899.
to the Committee of Fifty:

Gentlemen: You/- snb-eommittee No. 5 
duly met on the evening of the 11th inst. 
to eofikider the proposition made by the 
Port Angeles & Eastern Railway Co 
and desire to report that we are favor! 
ably impressed with their proposal and 
hereby endorse the undertaking of a 
transcontinental connection via Angeles 
and that your committee are using active 
steps to acquire information that will 
lead to the securing of suitable terminai 
grounds and hope to be in a position to 
report favorably at the next meeting of 
this committee.

The officials of the Port Angeles & 
Eastern Railway Co. express their wil
lingness to come here and meet the Com
mittee of Fifty to explain and give 
information they might require as to 
their financial standing and ability to 
construct the road and all matters gen
erally appertaining to the Port Angeles 
& Eastern railway.

Respectfully submitted,
N. SHAKESPEARE, 

Chairman Committee No. 5.

debt of $13 which Fred, owed him; gave 
him $12 in cash, and was to pay him $25 
later. It was this $25 that Fred, asked 
him for at Dr. Hall’s office. On pre
vious occasions when he had purchased 
goods from young Stoddart he had made 
enquiries and found that it was all right, 
and having confidence in Fred, he 
thought this transaction, was all right. 
He had the diamond when Mr. Stoddart 
told him of the loss of the ring, but did 
not connect the two.

The addresses of counsel and the 
charge of the judge were brief.

This morning the grand jury will make 
their presentment, and the Nunn perjury 
case, adjourned from yesterday on ac
count of the illness of the defendant, 
and the case of the Indian Sonyer, 
charged with attempting murder, will be 
called. The case of Ah Chui, charged 
with cutting and wounding William 
Russell in a gambling house, will come 
up at the end of the assize, the crown 
net yet having been able to secure their 
material witnesses.

The Sonyer case is not likely to last 
long, the only witnesses being Mr. Jones, 
who was cut with an axe, the police offi
cers to whom Sonyer made a statement, 
and the prisoner himself. The attempt 
at murder was made at Hall’s Crossing, 
on the E. & N. railway. According to 
Mr. Jones’ story, he was picking a grouse 
lu the woodshed, and hearing a noise in 
the store, went in. The next thing he 
knew was when he found himself lying 
on (he kitchen floor in a pool of blood. 
Sonyer says he and Jones had an argu
ment over change, and Jones attacking 
him with an axe, he struck him in self- 
lefeaca and then took the 
the till.

There was nobody around at the time 
but two tramps who had been in the 
vicinity were arrested on suspicion but 
discharged. The mystery might never 
have been solved had not Sonver, who 
was never known to work, come to the 
city and spent about $50 in finery for a 
woman Some time after he was ar
rested he told the story as above. The 
case was tried at Nanaimo at the fall 
assizes and &>nyer was found guilty,
Sip"’ 5S“ * ”W '™' to th. «!.-

~dt^s.re?r.h?a5sss"ss
was changed to Victoria.

over-

p. m.

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING.

Parishioners of StTsarnabas Place on 
Record Their Appreciation of 

Rev. J. B. Haslam.

The annual Easter vestry meeting of St 
Barnabas church was held Monday even
ing. the rector-elect, Rev. E. G. Miller, in
Zi ‘Z '"’ Wlth a vei-y Iarge attendance of 
parishioners. The church wardens present
ed their report and financial statement for 
the bast year, which was a very satlsfac-
fntnre°ne!rhand m°St ercouraging for the 
future. The report was duly accepted.

upon a motion to 
orders, which 
resolutions 
unanimously:

Resolved: That this meeting „£
wriaShRn®ri ? St‘ Barnabas’ church, VIA 
bv ni’B' G, In vestry assembled, do here-

riCFS vof1set“®Ed0t *5 Pr«!fe®mentatomt’helnpansnh 

“leWxap^s“-oSS^paanpd
m! the0IL0ft l»e manner Mr. HaslamPdur- 
lH° v*16 past four and a half rears has
Dries?rgh?fl hiy yarlous duties as our parish 
priest, his strict attention to his dailv 
parochial offices, the large growth of our 
Sunday school, and the excellent churcherefsYou8 Sh‘Len the sch.olars under his sup*! 
Fv - VL H c,are and visitation of tile 

’ the development and deepening of the spiritual life of our people, have farn 
ed for him our deepest gratitude and 
<»ur prayers that his present life may be i?nth^aïfâ him by the Head of the church0 

be m*y be able to minister 
fellow churchmen at St
?heUnniimLm,a,ny lo,ng years to come, to 
me uplifting of eouis and the extension
ondefrth? °f Christ'8 church, militant here

street
was
newHe

any

suspend the standing 
was granted, the following 

were discussed and carried
PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

According to an abstract handed to us by 
Messrs Trethewey and Brittain from the 
United States Patent Office Gazette for the 
week ending March 28, 1899. 429 patents 
were issued to citizens of that country; 2
Î?„n^58trl.a'?uî?ary; 1 t0 Belgium; 9 to 
Canada; 1 to Denmark; 15 to England; 7 
1 V5 e° Germany; 1 to Jamaica;
vJ?»iiet er a!ld.s; j,,t0 Switzerland; 2 to 
Victoria, and 1 to Western Australia 
n ,ac,hundred and forty-seven of the above 
patents were assigned before the 
were made.

Trade marks and prints were Issued as 
follows; 1 to Canada. 1 to France, 1 to 
Germany and 2 to Victoria, Australia

the

"»ed

V

Sealing
grantscontents of

Mishap.
IÎThree Men From Victoria Schoo

ner Drowned off West 
Coast.

to our 
Edmund’s, Mil- ! *■/LEAppended is the application of (he new 

appointee with the accompanying mem
oranda :
To the Mayor and Council, City of Vic

toria, B.C.:
Gentlemen: I hereby respectfully ap

ply for the position of city engineer of 
Victoria, now declared vacant. I ap- 
pend.a memorandum of the training and 
experience I have had in civil engineer
ing and 1 would refer you to the follow
ing eminent engineers to substantiate my 
statements, and for reference as to my 
character, ability and integrity:

Wm. T. Jennings, C.E., Toronto, Ont., 
president Can. Soc. C. E„ formerly city 
engineer of Toronto, and chief engineer 
of many works for C. P. R.

Prof. H. T. Borey, C. E., Montreal, 
Que., dean of the engineering faculty of 
McGill University and professor of civil 
engineering.

Hugh D. Lumsden, C. E., Toronto, 
Que., chief engineer of surveys and con
struction C. P. R.

Thomas Monro, C.E., Coteau Landing, 
Que., engineer of Boulanges canal and 
past president Can. Soc. C. E.

J. C. Bailey, C.E., Toronto, Ont., chief 
engineer of many Ontario railways, but 
now too old for active practice.

I would also refer to Wm. A. Carlyle, 
of Rossland, B.C., late provincial miner
alogist of British Columbia, and to M. 
IT. McLeod, superintendent Crow’s Nest 
Pass division of C. P. R.

I can only say that should my applica
tion be favorably received I will use my 
utmost efforts to fulfil my duties honor
ably and assiduously to the best interests 
of the city.

I am yours respectfully,

IVER
PIUSBe It further resolved : That the fore 

S tLreS01,“tlo“ be «Prend on the minutes bl ™„ISSlry’ and that copies of the*same 
be mailed by our secretary to the Eev J
and*thtant nhe %rd Bishop of Columbia 
respectively. ' the BIshop of Milwaukee
nB8^°IIowlag-officers were duly elected- 
Zrden8 B- Wooten? people’s
McsZ ’ tt' p'^Ttbow; church committee,
Tap: i VrTùZ H®r11fneûtf- T 
Ellrington, H O. Litchfield, À. E. Whitak
er, XV. Hodgson and P. A. Babtmrton- 
Lay representatives to the Anglican synod 
for three years, Messrs. E. E. Wooton W ElkfngtoynW,IS°n’ H- °‘ L'tclifirtHnd t! 

The Bishop of the Diocese will hold the

Reports from Alberni and Other 
Coast Camps-Passengers 

by Wiiiapa.
!

CURETHE RETAIL MARKETS.

Potatoes Reported Easier — California 
Butter Depreciates Ten Cents a 

Square.

Stcfc Headache and relieve all the trouble# fed- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, .Drowsiness, Distrr-s after 
eating. Pain in the title, kc. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown 1st eertfig

A lamentable sealing accident—the first 
this season of which information has 
been received—is reported by the steamer 
Willapa, which returned from 
Coast points last night. The steamer 
met in Dodge’s Cove the sealer Minnie 
and from the captain the officers learned 
that three men from the Mary Taylor 
had been drowned. No particulars other 
than that the men’s boat had been found 
bottom up were ascertained, 
seemingly had left their schooner in 
search of seal and being struck by a 
squall their boat upset, 
their bodies could be found.

Coast mail brought by the 
Willapa will doubtless contain additional 
information regarding the mishap and 
until it is known who the unfortunate 
men are much anxiety will be felt by 
f^eijds of all those aboard the Mary 
laylor. The schooner reported a catch 
of 101 skins, while the Minnie had 202 
skins when seen in Dodge’s Cove.

Among the arrivals on last night’s 
steamer was N- Campbell, from Ciayo- 
quot, who brings from the mines at that 
place some rich samples of ore. Col. 
G. H. Hayes with a mining engineer 
arrived at his camp just as the Willapa 
left. E. J. Short, of Granite Creek 
mine, was a passenger on the last trip 
of the Willapa. He is about to start 
work in earnest on his claim and on the 
next trip half a dozen horses will be sent 
down to his property.

Miss G. Rolston, J. J. Baird, H. New
ton, S. H. Toy, A. Vandel, R. Stephen
son and G. West also arrived on the 
steamer.

West SICKPotatoes have been coming in pretty 
freely from the country during the last 
week.
market, and while not affecting retail quota
tions to cause a little healthful fluctuation 
in wholesale prices. There is still, and is 
likely to he for soem time, a strong de
mand for seed potatoes, and merchants 
are looking for prices to drop much lower 
than what they are at present. The only 
other important change of the retail mar
kets reported this week is a cut of 10 cents 
a square in California butter, which places 
the imported article in stronger competition 
to the British Columbia 
duet. The current retail 
follows:

The result has been to ease the Hcx&che, yet Carter’s Little Liver PB!* «s 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiaennoyingcomplaint,while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomao h 3ti mulat* th» 

regulate the bowels. Even If tiaay only

P.m.

Fountain of Health 
and New Life

The men

Èohethey would be almoatpriceleas to tti.xmwt# 
saffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end her*-i,and th oee 
tviio once try them will find these little pills valu- 
&L le tn Romany ways that they will not be wih- 
fitsg 6000 without them. But after all etok Ik-v ii

No traces of

creamery pro- 
quotations are as ACHEOgllvie's .... *

Lake of the Woods (Hun.)".".
H. B. (Hungarian ..............
Three Star ..........
Premier .......................
Snowflake ....... J’
Hungarian (Armstrong) ...]
XXXX (Armstrong) .
Graham, per lOlbs....
Wheat, per ton ...
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.
Straw, per bale ....
Onions, per lb........
Rhubarb, ped lb........
Oats, per ton ........
Barley, per ton 
Bran, per ton 
Middlings, per ton ...
Ground feed (Cal.) per ton!."
Chop feed (B. & K.) ..........
Corn, whole, per ton .. ! |
Corn (cracked), per ton ..
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats, 7 lbs....
Citrons, per lb...................
Cabbage, per lb..............^
Potatoes, per cwt................ . 1 75® 2 00
Cheese, per lb„,..................... ^
Red peymrs, ~
Hay (baled).

$ 50
50 teftebene of to many lives that fu- > a whets: 

we make onr boast. Owaili-oeraMviiii'M 
tthors do not.

Carter*# Little Liver Pill# are very imafl v.<3 
wry easy t:< take. Onw or two pills make a dc.j&. 
vbey hr* fitriotly vegetable and do cot gt-iy* ax 
«arcrj, bu c*y thUrgentle acütm pîeaw '.il 
aur:-bosa. In vislsrt lb cents ; five fer # Q&A 

fai everyvhera, ci ^eat by meti»
m m MEOiCM COL, *«r Vwt.

W & kâ v;r? M fm

*50 f fl50

pass-
50

Is the Mightiest ant Most 
Effective o? all Known 

Spring Medicines.

28 00@ 30 00
60@ 75
08® 10 

00® 27 00 
30 00
25 00
26 00 
30 00 
25 00 
28 00 
28 (X)

CECIL B. SMITH.SO
P.S.—I have not been in the habit of 

collecting testimonials for many years, 
but have relied on my reputation and 
with the short time at my disposal it 
would be impossible to do myself justice 
in such manner. C.B.S.

01

ySPÏQL&STEEL

PILLS
«

as

Tis an Eminent Physician's Pre 
sc ipiiou.

Student Preparation.—Bom in On
tario, educated at Hamilton Collegiate 
Institute, entered 2nd year McGill Uni
versity in 1881, graduated in 1884 with 
honors in civil engineering and Gover
nor-General’s medal, having taken first 
standing in each year’s work; during 
summer vacations was employed on the 
Welland canal under Thomas Munro, 
C.E., and made a report to the college 
on the Hamilton waterworks.
, Active Practice, Etc.—July, 1884-Sept.. 
1880, traveller on surveys and resident 
engineer on construction. Northern and 
Pacific Junction railways.

Sept.. 1886; Dec., 18S6, and again 
Aug., 1887; April, 1SS9, transitman, sec
retary and resident engineer on C. P. R., 
London to Winnipeg.

April, 1887-Aug., 1888, resident en
gineer St. Catharines and Niagara Cen
tral railway.

1886-89. transitman, locating, etc., 
London, Buffalo and Hamilton railway.

Sept., 1889, surveys, plans, estimate's, 
etc., for settling basin for St. Catharines 
waterworks.

Sept., 1889- March, 1891, successively 
resident engineer, chief draughtsman 
and division engineer on the Charleston, 
Cincinnati and Chicago railway in Ten- 
nessee and South Carolina (in charge of 
05 miles).

March, 1891, surveys, estimates, etc., 
for water power at Union. S.C.

March. 1891-J une, 1892, division en
gineer, Roanoke and Southern railway, 
in charge of 62 miles of construction.

Jnne-July, 1892, exploration for Con
cord Southern tail way,

Aug., 1892-Sept., 1893. resident en
gineer on Uniontown (Penn.) extension 
of Baltimore & Ohio railway.

University Work.—Sept., 1893-March, 
1898, assistant professor of civil en
gineering at McGill University, in charge 
of instruction on bridge designing and 
railway engineering, roads and pave-

35
45 fi REMEDY FOR IRRBGULffRITIES. 

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia 
Pennyioyal, &c.

Order of all Chemists, or poet free to 
M.20 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Victoria
Martin, Pharmacltlcal Chemist, Sontbamp 

ton.

03-(>

FAVORITE mouth Medical College, first prescribed 
what is now known in eveiy home of the 
civilized world as Paine’s Celery Com-
aUment-a PTi‘Ve CUn" iov tbe common 
ailments and diseases of spring, such as
natot tr?uble8’-kidn'->" and liver com? 
plaints, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, neu
ralgia and rheumatism.

As a spring medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound now occupies first place in .he 
-G“ati°a of medical men. It has been 
tested by members of the profession in 
Î88®8. whe1ra ordinary p-csctiptions h ve 
faded, and m every instance the xxoiwer- 
ful: compound has maintained its cl:;.ms 
and banished disease.

The action of Paine’s Celery Com
pound on the nervous system in spring 
time is marvellous in health producing 
rraults. It quickly purifies the vitiated 
bm7H«m?hre b«°°d’ brace8 the nerves, £ 
weight b bB8Ue?> adda to flesh and 
weight, increases the appetite, augments 
toe powers of assimilation, 8 
the whole digestive 
repair.
_?“e’s Celery Compound has done a 
grand work for millions in the pZst
fhîüü!7 ?bls 18 tbe host guarantee for 
tiiose who are now ailing and physically 
broken down. Every city, town and vif- 
jage m this vast Dominion can furnish 
its proofs of the virtues of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound—well attested cures.
. few bottles of tbe great spring medi- 

cine used at this time will give to every 
man and woman the blessing they are 
so earnestly seeking^-troe health.

THE per lb..
_ „ ... per ton .
Eggs (Island), per doz 
Eggs (Imported),

Butter—
Butter (fresh) per id. ... 
Butter dairy (East), per lb! 
Butter (Cal.), per square.... 
Butter (B.C. ermy.), per lb.. 
Hams (Canadian) per lb.... 
Hams (American), per lb ... 
Bacon (American), per lb..
Bacon (rolled), per lb..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.. 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.. 
Shoulders, hams, per lb.... 

Meats—
Beef, per lb..............
Sides, per lb..................
Veal, per lb......................
Mutton, per lb..........
Carcase, per lb..........
Pork (fresh), per lb.... 
Ducks (Brant), per pair. 
Turkeys (Eastern) ....
Turkeys (Island)............
froese (Eastern)............
Geese (Island)................

Fruit—

„ , 15
9 00@ 13 00

20per doz.... 20PRESCRIPTION ’R.C-.'^ear'BooV25
50Of Dr. ft. W. Chase Cures 

Kidneu and Liver Derangements 16 1897.
By R E. QOSNELL

15® 18
18

S1 16
14)4
1214

14® litDr. Chase’s favorite prescription for kid
ney and liver disorders became famous be 
cause of its wonderful success in curing 
the most complicated diseases of these or
gans, and the doctor decided to take the 
people into his confidence, and have this 
preparation put up for sale in pill form 
under the name of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. v

This great kidney cure has since become 
celebrated the world over, and has effected 
some of the most remarkable 
recorded.

Having a direct ation 
liver and bowels

a.... 09@ Ie»

j Cloth......... $1 50 per copy
1 Paper Cover. I 00 per copy

09II 15II 15
w*12%09®

1 00<ft 1 25
1 IS

25 THE TRADE SUPPLIED.cures ever
n on the kidneys.

i t>«i. ---- • Dr- Chase’s Kidney-ifl cnre. constipation and invigor-
*to the filters of the blood, thus ensuring 
pure blood and eradicating from the sys- 
tCDr °rht,ll,e«'E0ms 008 fT™8 of disease. y

and ™ act
EtFL”5-* "y«ff«thu®ay, 4 kidney 

th^eî)ye^°«dK.ain<î ,thron3h their action on 
liver absolutely cure biliousness and

cintl VkI Mlments. One pill a dose; 25 
cents a box, at all dealers.

„ PT; Chase’s Syrup of Linseed snd Tnr- 
a p™“Pt *nd unfailing remedy

rento a 1;^“‘S.ttte* a"d bronchlt,s; 25

14® 16
18® 20

Apples, per box .................. i 506» o ox
Apples (Island), per box... 150 0 25Lemons (Cal.) per doz........  25® S
Oranges, per dozen.............. .. 20® asBaTa^s,£VdozP®r d°Z "

10® 12*
Rock Cod, per ' ID................. n&a, oo
Smelt#, per lb................... inFlounders, per lb................ . oa@ \q

commence-
and keeps 

organism in proper This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and-> general Infor
mation of British Columbia. Pro
fusely illustrated.

.. thought the
council could not vote intelligently 
such a resolution “off hand.” Nor did 
they admit that it would be wise to alter 
the fire limits to oblige a single individ
ual, however much they valued Mr. Peur 
dray s enterprise. Another long debate 
ensued, Mr. Pendray’s plans being thor
oughly discussed, and the information 
“g™* çveo by one of the board that 
others besides this manufacturer are 
only waiting for the alteration

on

10
N.C.11

ICOLOIIIST P.*P. CO.. LID.™v paIe’ oolorless.faees, who feel
me^Li ïna ^rn,e.Pd' Y"1 receive Wh
?rontopm?dJt?p.i!y Tlgor by a8,“R Carters 
iron mis. which are made for the Ums nerves and complexion Mood’

VICTORIA, BX.
of the
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Phasing
Fill

Lawton’s Flying i. 
Natives to Mi

Hills

Sharpshooters Ai 
‘ Five Dakotans 

Two Won

neis Set Fr 
Peace and 

Manlfei

By Associated Press.
Manila, April 14.—(7: 

Lawton is marching not 
between the hills and t 
army gunboats Napidai 
Bay abreast of his tro 
is retreating northword

On Wednesday the t 
Paghanjan and concei 
bun at the month of 
leaving two companies < 
regiment to guard1 the 
river the troops march; 
found it deserted. Fu: 
been dropped in the fli| 
was scattered along t 
into the hills.

Major Weisenbergei 
were sent forward to F 
in the afternoon. Thej 
of rebels in some thick 
corded splendid coverin 
the North Dakota regi 
and two wounded, tw 
dying after being bre 
church where Father 1 
istered the sacrament 1

The main body of the 
while at dinner at Lon 
ing and advanced to t) 
sharpshooters. A scon 
the little fight and n 
running into the hills. 
Bay at the beginning a 
the hills, making them 
enemy.

The Americans ente; 
at sunset without meet 
sistance. Twenty urn 
bearing copies of the pi 
United States Philips 

a,.. Wch they lad someh 
afterwards released «ni 
lints -with bundles of 
distribute.

The Fourth cavalry i 
Cruz. Two companies 
regiment are at the mi 
two are at Pasingham, 
and one of the Fourtee 
four of the North Dal 
at San Antonio. The 
troops are at Longas.

General Lawton is <; 
guna de Bay and the 
San Antonio, 
pied is thickly popula 
much fruit.

The

-o-

TRAVEL ÎN THE 
VICTO

Index to Populatii 
—Assassin Pui 

to Vane

Prom Our Own Correspd
Vancouver, April 14.1 

of receipts of the B. C. I 
Co. for February, just 
that Victoria as usual lj 
from passengers, the I 
three cities in which th) 
a tes being as follows : 
Vancouver, $5,236; an] 
$4,923. There has bea 
tension of the lighting 
couver, where the receil 
showed an increase of 
same month last year, 
$9,558, while Victoria h] 
$852 to $5,865. The total 
company for the montl 
and the operating expend 
ing a handsome met d 
The aggregate gross earl 
1 to the end of Februal 
$274,423; for 1898,9, $3| 
gregate net profit frond 
end of February, 1897| 
1896-9, $148,096, an incj

Medicine for
Sir Charles Tupper in 

day stated that his -ad 
affairs would be folio) 
which will give Mr. Sin 
think about for some tin] 
first speech,” he said, “w 
canter and some imporj 
to come. Next time Ml 
get off so easily.”

Sir Hibbert also statl 
ernment would be very 
treating from their ud 
regarding the Deadma] 
Their action in praetici 
so valuable a site to 1 
men was ill-timed and 

Verdict for
The case of Taggart 

Record, of Victoria, wl 
F. Taggart sued Mr. Lj 
tor of the Record, for j 
ment in the Record tH 
running a bucket sj 
awarded Taggart $50 d

Assassin AftJ
Some 1,000 Chinamen 

lecture delivered to-nigfl 
famous reformer. The] 
9ht the lecture with the] 
?ng with great attention 
inR the slightest sign on 
aPOroval at the remark] 
t'ho was seated dun
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